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EDISON RECORDS FOR APRIL THE BETTING STILL FAVORS NEW ENGLAND MURDER MYSTERY 
TOM LONGBOAT IN TODAY'S

$10,000 MARATHON RACE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IN ONE OF THE GREATEST RACES 

EVER HEED ON THE THAMES OXFORD 
WINS BY MORE IAN THREE LENGTHS

Four M imite.)
Edison Concert Band 

. Reed Miller
.... v .

K Selection from Rigoletto (C. Verdi) ......... .
96 If With All Tour Hearts (Felix Me ndelssohn)
97 Selection from “The Prima Donna, ' Victor gymphony

*8 If You Have Won the Only One In All the _W°^dT°u ‘̂anuel^Aomahr

(J.. Fred Helf) ...................—- Col'-ins and Harlan
89 My Bambazoo (Ted Snyder)................ ................................- Military Band
100 Dar.ce of the Hours (FonehlelH) . ... .... .. .............. .. ■ 1 ' K Hlu
Ml .V'String of Laughs (Original) .. .. .... -.......................... ' лda tones
1Л2 Bodtime at the Zoo (Lionel Mono Uton) .... .................................... .
103 Wedding of the Winds (.lohn T. Halt) .... ...................................
104 Once in a While (Gustave Luders) .... ..... - 
iAs Christ Has Won the Victory (Ha wley)
106 The Butterfly (Theo. Beddiz) .......... KufnebC. Rose and
107 There is No Love Like Mine (Lou A. Hirsch) .* »• v

Little Arrow and Big Chief Greas epaine (Original) ............
Ada. Jones and Len Silencer 

.. Edison Concert Band

REVEALED BY THE AROEST OF A 
MAN FROM ANTIGONISH, N.

Orchestra

Ю

■

............James E. Harrison
- Edison Concert Band « -------

Death of Annie Mullins Cleared 
—Her Body Was Found 
in a Sand Pit a Yea? 
Ago-Greek > Barber Also 
Under Arrest—Both Have 
Confessed

Thousands Take the Chance 
of a Drenching and Enter 
the Polo Grounds Where 
the Word’s Greatest Run
ners are to'Gompete

168

M9 Three Dances from Henry VIII. (Ed. German)
110 Choruses of Six Popular Songs (S pedal Arrangement)^^ Quartette

.. Golden and Hughes
112 Rubenstein’s Melody in F (Ruben stein .. American Symphony Orchestra.
113 How Algy Didn’t Propose (Origin al) .... ------- Empire Vaudeville Co.
114 American Patrol (F. W. Meacham ).................... New York Military ILnd

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. »NEW YORK, April 3.—Showers are 

predicted for New York and vicinity 
today, tout undaunted thousands be
gan early preparations to journey 
northward to the National league 
ball park or polo ground» where there 
will be held this afternoon the great
est professional Marathon race- in his
tory.

The first Marathon, It is recorded, 
occurred more . than two thousand 
years ago, but surely no more sturdy 

ever competed in days- gone 
ever

T«hj _ lionlesl, Viewed 6y Countless Thousaeds, Was a Herd Fought Struggle From Start to
Finish—Oxford’s Superior Strength Told.

BOSTON, Mass., April з—Weeping 
and moaning in horrible fear, Dlonyls- 
ios Spiropoulos, or James Mantir, as he 
is known, a Greek barber, and Peter 
Delorey, of Antigdnish, N. S., charged 
with the murder of Annie Mullins, the 
Arlington domestic, lay in a cell in 
North Cambridge police station 
through the night. A station officer 
kept constant guard outside the cell 
door all night lest they should try to 
kill themselves. The guard kept a 
pocket flash lamp ready to show thu 
slightest movement of the fear-ridden 
men. Though the prisoners were with
out weapons, or any other instrument 
of seif destruction, It was feared their 
frenzy might' drive them to suicide 
with bare hands.
.Both prisoners wer# taken from the 

police station to Cambridge district 
court at 9 o’clock and arraigned be 
fore Judge Alym on the murdei 
charges. They were held without bail. 
Then they were hurried to Middlesex 
County jail at Blast Cambridge and 
locked up under closest surveilance.

The arrest of these two men and thi 
confession of Delorey satisfy the po
lice that they have the solution of one , 
of the greatest murder mysteries of 
New England. Delorey denies that 1V 
had anything to do direqtly with thi 
death of Annie Mullins. He declarei 
that after she had been dragged to the 
lonely field in Arlington, where her 
body was found, she was killed toy 
Mantir, who cut hér throat with a 
razor. Both men were arrested in Bos
ton yesterday afternoon.

Spiropoulos collapsed when he war 
arrested. Although subjected to a mer 
cileSs third degree he maintained hi? 
Innocence.

He was arrested at the North Sta 
tlon after he had been lured there b'y 
a decoy letter. He had been employed 
as a barber at No. 45 Spruce street, 
Manchester, N. H., since February.

Delorey was arrested while at work 
in the Central Market on Blacks ton 
street. He broke down when brought 
<o the North Cambridge station and 
told in detail of how he and Spiropon- 
los had lured the girl to her death.

Delorey, who is eighteen years of 
age, was at the time of his arrest, liv
ing at No. 320 Beacon street, Somer
ville. He had known his companion 
but a few weeks prior to jthe murder.
He has many friends and relatives at 
Antigonish and they have already been 
communicated with.

The arrest of the men was the re
sult of a tip given the police by a 
Billerica man who overheard Delorey 
and Spiropoplos talking about The 
crime.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
PUTNEY, April 3—tens of thou

sands hurried to the banks of the 
Thames between Putney and Mort 
Lake today for the sixty-sixth annual 
boat race between Oxford and Cam
bridge, an event which shares with the 
Derby the undying enthusiasm of the 
British sporting public. When there 
occurs that rare boon, a pleasant day 
here In early April, then the spectacle 
along the Thames is one of the rarest 
sights of the world and it chanced that 
this morning dawned clear and sunny, 
although somewhat cold. With an ab
sence of wind.

that win or lose he still would be re
membered among the greatest oars
men' the English universities ever 
have produced.

Before 10 o’clock in the morning the 
banks of the river from Putney 
bridge to the finishing post were 
thickly crowded. Excursion craft of 
all kinds lined both sides and the 
house tops and other points of vant
age and the grand stands were filing 
rapidly. The early editions of the af
ternoon papers which are circulating 
everywhere are printed on blue papSr. 
The fesmade suffragists are taking ad
vantage of the occasion for advertis
ing purposes. They are sending up 
balloons emblazoned with the words, 
“Votes for women.” The two crews 
aroused great enthusiasm about Put
ney when they emerged from the boat
houses at 10 o'clock and made short 
practice pulls. Both were pronounced 
to be in perfect condition.

The race was won by Oxford by 
three and one-half lengths after a 
tussle which for three-quarters of the 

one Y of the most stirring 
contests seen on the Thames for many 
years . The time was 19 minutés and 
50 seconds, but had the. Oxonians been 
pressed at tltq finish they could have 
reduced this by a good many seconds. 
As far as Barnes bridge tt was any
body’s race, tout at this point the 
greater weight and stamina of the 
Dark Blues told and with %. magnifi
cent dash R. G. Bourne, the Oxford 
stroke, sent hie boat to the front and 
passed the post the easiest of winners.

Cambridge won the toss and chose 
the Surrey side of the river, but in the 
absence of any wind the water was 
smooth and there was- not much ad
vantage in the selection of a station. 
At the crack of the pistol the Oxford 
stroke, Bourne, was the first to grip 
the water and for the first min

ute his oar moved at the 
rate of 39 strokes to 38 strokes a 
minute set by D. C. R. Stuart, 
the Cambridge stroke. In the begin
ning the nose of the Oxford bpat show
ed slightly in the lead. Calling to Ills 
men at Beverly Brook the 4 veteran 
Stuart quickly overtook the leaders 
and forged to the front. Soon he 
was a quarter length to the good. 
Bourne however was not to toe out
done. The Oxonians answered spurt 
with spurt and it soon became evident 
that the race of 1909 would he memo
rable. Aware that his chances of 
victory rested in securing a command
ing lead early in the race Stuart held 
to a swift rate stroke. He was well 
backed up by his crew who pulled in 
splendid time and pushed further and 
further ahead until the coxswain of 
the Cambridge boat was on a level 
with the Oxford bow. The Oxford crew 
canqe on again and closed up rapidly 
until passing the half mile post, the 
two boats were level. The excitement 
on . the banks was tremendous and a 
roar of. cheering broke out as the Ox
ford men gripped the water in great 
style, passed their opponents and es
tablished a half a length at Harrows. 
Stuart however was npt to be denied. 
He quickened his stroke and the 
•Cambridge eight rowing with splendid 
dash gradually overhauled their rivals 
and the two Crews shot under Ham
mersmith Bridge almost on a dead 
level. Here Bourne’s longer stroke be
gan to tell and the Oxonians drew 
away until a spectator’s boat got in 
the way and made . a swerve to one 
side necessary. This enabled Cam
bridge to again draw up on a level. 
Again the Oxonians were in the lead 
but this advantage was only momenta
rily as Stuart by a spurt brought the 
boats together at Homey Croft, 

(Continued on Page Eleven).

The Care of your FURS is Worth More 
to you than the cost

We Have the most up to date 
Storeroom in the City.

A natural Coolness not made by 
Artificial Process

ЛГе Store and Insure at your 
own value, at the Lowest Rate

Telephone 1338 and we will call 
for your Fur and Send Receipt

runners
by than the six who will struggle 
the five-lap track for 26 miles and 385 
yards here today.

There were intermittent showers last 
night, but thé track has not been af
fected to any greet extent and even 
in the event of a terrific downpour the 
race will be run and the thousands of 
spectators, soaked perhaps, will be on 
hand notwithstanding. Ten thousand 
dollars Is the prize for which the 
runners will contend.

To the winner will go half or $5,000; 
to the second man, $2,500; to the third, 
$1,500, and to the fourth, $1.000. The 
contestant* with the* exception St.Yves, 
the dark horse, from Franc» are well 
known 'here, having compete^ in Mad
ison Square Garden and elsewhere 
since the Marathon erase swept over 
this country following '.he-victory of 
Johnny Hayes, the New York dry 
goods clerk, at the Olympic games in 
London and the subsequent arrival of 

t Dorando' Pletrl in New York, tb prove 
that he was Hayes' master.

The records made heretofore follow: 
Longboat—'Madison Square. 2:45:05 2-5 
PtSgé4a>--Madly,n Squhre. ÎG4-M3-5 
Hayr,?....—иаЯяотіЖЧвМЖ. 2:41:401-6 
Malonev.—Rye to New York.2:36:261-5 

.2:31:23

t

й

however, conditions 
favorable, for rowing as well aswere

for the comfort of the spectators. It- 
animated scene, as the. throngwas an

hurried from city and country coming 
by train, trams, motor cars and carts. 
Hundreds of brightly decorated small 
craft elbowed one another as they 
made their way toward the course 
from ' miles up and down the river.

The contest between the two univer
sities is as historic as a pageant as 
a test of oarsmanship. While veteran 
rowers like Guy Nlckalls proclaim the 

-crews;of 1909 as inferior to those of the 
. 90’s, when they were in the beats, the 
enthuiasts today were worked up to a 
high pitch of excitement over the re
sult. The Cambridge crew undoubtedly

55 Charlotte 
Street?.ANDERSON & CO,

course was

m A

Ftir Men $5. to $22.
:

who are the heaviest crew that ever 
raced, have shown such remarkable 

: improvement in the last ten days that 
they most decidedly . became dark 
horses. The popular hero of the day 

the Cambridge stroke D. C. R. 
Stuart, who has stroked three victor
ious crews against Oxford, and who 
defeated the Harvard eight In 190(1. He 
is a small pale man with glasses and 
looks more like a scholar than an ath
lete, but the experts considered that 
his generalship would be one of. the 
most Important factors in the race and

(Й) etYves—London............ .
(xx) ’Alfred. 1 ------- ”> f
Shrubb..—Madison Square., 2;24:05

(x) Made over Olympic Marathon 
course in special time trial.

(X3Ç) Shrubb had broken C’J existing 
records up to 22 . mile» in race with 
Longboat when tile Englishman col
lapsed.

Hayes’ time in Olympic MaraM-.on 
was 2:55:18 2—5.

One wager of $500 at even money 
was made at one of thy. ujitoxgzi hotels 
that Longboat would defeat Shrubb, 
while another bet of the same amount 

made that Doramdo would beat 
A number of smalfhr

was,

WE only handle Suits that are well tailored, for, after 
all every man knows that.these are the only kind that will 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it’s never a profitable investment.

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from

TRAMP TRIED TO SHOOT 
GEO. HARMER, OF MONCTON

BI6GEST PART OF WINTER 
BUSINESS YET TO GOME

PETITIONS IN PROTEST 
AGAINST NEW MEDICAL ACT

was
Longbcfat.

. wagers were wagered at 6 to 5 that 
Dorando would beat Shrubb, while 
BtYves also had few followers, his 
friends asking two to one that, he will 
defeat Longboat, Shrubb or Dorando. 
Hayes 'and Maloney Were clearly the 
outsiders.

$5.00 TO $22.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Fired Two Shots at Him While He Was 
Walking on the Railway Near 

Salisbury.

Cargo and Passenger Traffic Will be 
Heavy Daring Close of Season- 

Four Sailings This Morning

Bill Would Even Privent Chiropodists From 
Competing With M. D’s.—Counsel 

Will Represent Or, Spangler.FUNERALS. (Continuée on page 11.) ' i

MONCTON, N. B., April 3,—Albert 
Hurley, fifteen years old, has been ar
rested charged with stealing junk from 
the I.C.R. and is being tried. Evidence 
by a local junk dealer is that the pur
chase of missing Junk was made by 
him.

While walking along the track of the 
Salisbury and Harvey railway yester
day morning Geo. R.
Moncton, was shot at twice by tramps. 
Mr. Harmer, telling the story to the 
local police says the tramp approach
ed him asking for matches and when 
the Moncton man said he had none, 
asked him what his hurry was, at the 
same time pulling out a revolver. 
Harmer ran and the tramp fired two 
shots which wizzed by Harmer's ears. 
A chase then followed but the tramp 
could not catch up t Mr. Harmer The 
incident occurred about a mile from 
Salisbury and has aroused the in
dignation of ther Salisbury people.

MINERS FLATLY REJECT 
COAL COMPANY’S OFFER

Four steamers left port this morn
ing. The Allan liner sailed for London) 
and Havre at 9.30.

The steamer Cassandra, Capt. John 
Mitchell, of the Donaldson line, pulled 
out from the wharf this-morning at 10 
o’clock and anchored in the stream, 
where she awaited the arrival of the 
Atlantic express which brought sever
al additional passengers, 
seven cabin and twenty steerage pas- 

S'he carried) also 776 cattle,

At the inquest to toe held on Monday 
night on the death of the late Mrs. W. 
W. McLauchlan, whose burial certifi
cate was not signed because of the 
fact that she had been attended by Dr. 
Spangler, It Is understood that Dr. 
Spangler will be represented by E. P. 
Raymond and M. G. Teed.

The new act to replace the present 
N. B. Medical Act, which was intro
duced in the Legislature yesterday, 
contains several clauses evidently aim
ed at Dr. Spangler. The most serious 
of them is the following:—

Section 40—“It any person not regis
tered or • licensed under this act for 
hire, gain or hope of reward practice 
or profess to practice medicine or treat 
or attempt to cure or alleviate any 
ailment or infirmity physical or men
tal, in any manner whatsoever, unless 
under the advice or by the direction of 
a duly qualified practitioner, he 
be liable to a penalty of $20.00 for each, 
and every offence.”

This section is so extreme that It 
would even prevent a chiropodist fromr 
practising in the province.

In protest against the proposed act a 
petition is being circulated and largely 
signed. Eleven copies are in circula
tion in this city and also in Chatham, 
Shediac and Moncton. In the latter 
place over 600 signatures have already 
been secured.

The petition is as follows:—
T* His Honor the Honorable Lemuel 

J. Tweefife, Lieutenant Governor of 
the Province of New Brunswick, 
and to the Members of the Legisla
tive Assembly of the said Province 
of New Brunswick. ,,

Your petitioners humbly sheweth, 
Whereas it has come to our notice 

that there is now before the Legisla
tive Assembly at Fredericton a Bill, 
respecting the registration and quali
fication of physicians and surgeons, 
and persons skilled In medical science, 
which if passed will not only make it 
Impossible for any osteopath resident 
of this Province to continue in the 
practice of his profession but also be- 
bar any persons to enter the Province 
for the practice of such profession, 

Therefore tve the undersigned re
spectfully request and urge upon you, 
not to pass such legislation as would 
take away the rights and privileges 
now enjoyed by such osteopaths but

The Buckley HatI WM. PETERS.

The funeral of the late Wm. Peters 
took place at three o’clock from his 
home, 218 King street. Rev. W. W. Mc
Master conducted the funeral ser
vices and Intel ment was in Femhlll.

GILBERT ODELL

The funeral of Gilbert Odell was held 
at 2.3» o’clock this afternoon from his 
late home, 182 Britain street. Rev. 
Wellington Camp, conducted the ser
vices and Interment was in Femhlll 
cemetery.

ENGLAND’S BEST
When you buy a BUCKLEY you 

buy satisfaction The Hat fdr the 
Young, Middle Aged or Elderly 
Man

Demand Equal Treatment for the U.M.W.A. 
and P.W.A.—Board of Conciliation 

Has a Tough Problem.

.Л Harmer ofShe took

PRICE $2.50 
F. S. THOMAS

Sole Agent St. John

ctô sengers.
and a full cargo of general merchan
dize. She also carried1 eighteen val
uable hackney horses consigned to 
firms in Glasgow, 
sandiar’s last trip here this season:. 
The Mancheter itiner Mariner sailed for 
Manchester via (Halifax at 11 o’clock. 
She took away a large cargo. The C. 
P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, Capt 
Webster, R. N. R., sailed for Liver
pool at 11.15. She had on 'board 150 
passepgers and a large general canslo 
consisting of 112,000 bushels of grain; 
300 standards of deals and timber and 
50 cars of provisions, and 3,000 tons of 
general cargo. This is the Champlain s 
last trip from 
and as tile big liner left the harbor 
she was given a royal salute by the 
C. P. R. tug Curzon and the Lord 
Kitchener.

Despite the fact that the winter 
port season Is fast nearing an end, 
the leading company state that the 
heaviest part of the season’s traffic 
will be handled throughout the re
mainder of the winter.

The C. P. R. expect to have extra 
large numbers of passengers on. the 
incoming and out-goinai 
They will change to the Montreal 
route on May 1.

The transfer will) probably effect 
about sixty of their employees.

v

This is the Cas- GLACE BAY, April 3—At this morn
ing’s session of the board of concilia
tion J. McK. Cameron, counsel for the 
men read their statement to the board, 
in reply to a letter from General Man
ager Duggan, of the coal company.

In effect the men state that they 
failed to discover any proposition in 
the company’s letter which they, 
could reasonably accept. They claim 
there was nothing in the award of the 
late conciliation board to enable the 
company to give a preference to the 
existing local organization. In effect 
the men refuse every proposition made 
by the company. This will make till 
r- alter of a settlement mo ;t difficult 
lor tho board. It A understood that 
yie men were called out for work at 
No.6 colliery this morning u.v the blow- 
of the whistle but not one of the men 
except a few P.W.A. men turned out 
for work. The board, will sit for sever' 
al days, it is expected.

539 MainSv
The death of Emily Perry took place 

last night at the home of her brother- 
in-law, Stephen Daley, Ann street. 
Deceased was fifteen years of age and 
a native of Tlgntsh, P. E. I. shall

Lots of people make gifts to friends 
at Easter. It is at very pretty custom, 

, and there are many pretty 
able gifts to be found in the stock cSr- 

‘ tied toy Walter H. ІГУІШ the J6WB1№, 
; 55 King street. Come in and see.

POOR SATISFACTIONand suit-
9c. John this season.

It is understood that the representa
tive of the local beer sellers who ap
proached the government, asking that 
the section referring to the beer licen
ses in the amendments to the law be 
omitted, received but little satisfac
tion.

The licensees are highly Indignant at 
the introduction of these extreme re
strictions. They state that only during 
the three summer months is (he busi
ness a profitable one and that the 
new law will ruin them. The petition 
circulated, was largely signed, but the 
temperance workers claim that the 
sections will not be altered.

Why every believer should be a 
member of the Church of Christ, is 
the subject of В. H. Noble’s sermon 
tomorrow morning In the Victoria St.

■ Baptist Church. Several candidates 
! wm be baptized during the service.

The subject of the evening service will 
! be: “Profit and Loss in Religion.” 
1 This was to have been discussed last 
I week but was postponed until tomor

row.

St, John, April 3, 1909

MEET AT
steamers. SHE ’was happyHARVEY'S TONIGHT

--------- FOR—----- -

flew Spring Clothing, Hals, Men’s Furnishing Gonds
when her husband came 
home from business that 
evening. “It isn’t she said 
“merely that I have found 
a good servant That of 
course, is something, but 
I have solved the servant 
problem.’’ “Well, what’s 
the solution?" he asked. 
"The small want ad,’’ 
said she. "That’s the an
swer.” Gall main 25

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan in the loss 
of their son Cyril T. Regan, a bright 
lad of thirteen years. The death oc
curred at 9 o'clock this morning art hie 
father’s residence; Orange street. Tho 
■boy contracted pneumonia a few days 
ago, but Ms death was wholly unex
pected.
(.mailer 'brother survive. The funeral 
will be Held on Monday afternoon 
from his father's residence at three 
o’clock.

-*■
Up to date eighty-four steamships 

have entered the valuations of their 
export cargoes in the wlnterport trade. 
The value Is far ahead of any pre
vious season. Tjie total value is $18,- 
027,504. Of this $12,660,412 is foreign 
goods, and $5,367,092 is Canadian.

What promises to be a big military 
function will be a dinner tendered to 
Col. G. Row White by the officers of 
the 8th military district. The official 
guests include Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia, whom it is hoped 
to see present; General Drury, of 
Halifax, officer commanding In the 
maritime province^; Lieut. Governor 
Twced'io and Mayor Bullock, and it 
is expected that military men from 
various paris of the province will be 
present as well as the St. John offi
cers.

• O/ Every Description. Ask to See Our New Suits 
for Men at

Besides his parents, two

$6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50,
$15.00 to $18,001 stores open tonight till 11 o’clock. to give to proper qualified osteopaths 

full rights and liberty to practice such 
profession which wc deem, to be in the 
interest of the people of this Province, 
as in duty bound will ever pray.

\

f MONTREAL, March S.—C. P, R. R. 
M. 9. Empress of Britain arrivéd at 
Liverpool at 7 a. nr. today.

Clothing & Tailoring 
q Opera House BlockU N. HARVEY 1

es

Іv

—OPEN ON SUNDAY
Noon 12.00 to 1.30 
Evening 8.30 to 10.00

Morning 9.30 to 10.45.
Afternoon 4 00 to 6.00.

No Confectionery Sold on Sunday.

The DRUG STORE — Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY, APRIL 3 1909TWO
AMUSEMENTS

American Anthracite, •
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveCOAL Ч •

OPERA HOUSE.
: Third and. Lost Week—March 29 
MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY. 

A New Play Every Night

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.f

LOCAL :NEWS
r -• •- > • "ifі î

1 і Î :

F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE IT.

&; i ; ; int
49 CM V-î-

r=s=S**

Trimmed hate, tor $1.00. 15 Germain 
St, opposite Trinity Church.

— -- ■ 1 ■
If you -want a fine Brown Suit, any 

size from 34 to 42 for $3.75. beet value 
In Saint John, you should hurry to the 
Union Clothing Co. store, 2* and 28 
Charlotte street. Going out of business 
sale. Store open every evening until 8 
o'clock.

SATURDAY. — A GRAND REVIVAL OF THE FAMOUS FLAY 

BURGLAR AND THE LADY.,

Vaudeville between acts, Ward and Stone, Mike Barrett, two 
Bedells (new act),--Bruco-Margan (new act), Frank Christie.

Note—By special request this company gives two performances 
on Good Friday (holiday). All new vaudeville between acts.

'I;

L«
їїKitchen girl wanted; also assistant 

cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 81-S-tf
\cI

To cure a heatocne in ten minutes 
us# Xumfort Headache Powder* 10 
cent*.

<4* M

One Night Only—OPERA HOUSE-Tnes. April 6F. A. Dykerqan A Ço. have antic!- I 
pated the wants of householders dur- ] 
lng their house cleaning season and і 
have been fortunate In securing a veri- 
large lot of curtains both of lace and j 
applique" and also curtain muslins, and 
scrims at such prices as will enable I 
them to sell these to the people pf St. 3 
John at less than the manufacturer's l 
prices. I

ll EDITH MILLER.Crand Concert Tour 
of Canada by
Assisted by' Alfred. Heather, principal tenor In Westminster Abbey, 

- Thorpe Bates, England’s most popular baritone; Miss Maud Bell, 
charming young viollnceilist o f London (Eng.), and Harold Craxton, 
conductor and accompanist of London (Eng.) Seats now on sale. 
Prices, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M196L il1

f MNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

t 11 mi
v;'.
ÜV

ÛMarathon Bulletins tonight. Or, Mon
day religious film, “Hie Star of Beth
lehem.” Nickel.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Unger’s. Tel.

IhKg The spring suits for men in the new 
rich shades of green, brown, grey and 
blue at $12.00, $13.6» and $15.00 that 
are being shown at the J. N. Harvey 
clothing, bar and furnishings stores 
are creating much favorable comment. 
These suits are splendid fitters. It 
would pay you to drop in and see 
thém when passing the Opera House 
toloçk. The stores are open evenings 
till.g o’clock. -

й »
t; і

f Marathon Race Bulletins Tonight!
Full Particulars of Great Race In New York

HP

I
61. \\ Iі

Boarding houee profits frequently de
fend on the one oreo extra boarders. A 
“boarders wanted" ad. will fill up 
vacant places at your table

Harry Bennett-’-Lauder imitator 
Five Pictures—Travel,comedy,drama 
Two Singers—In late ballads 
Orchestra—Latest novelties

■e.
!Anyone bavin* a desirable flat of 

6 or 7 rooms ami bath, should com
municate with Box 652, Star Office.

Zion Methodist Church. Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor. Service In the morning 
at 11, subject: “Feed My Lambs.” 
Sunday School and Bible Class at 2.30. 
Evening service at 7, subject: “A Call 
to Decision.” Evangelistic service at I 
the close. Stranters are cordially in- j 
vlted. Class meeting Thursday after
noon at 3. Public service Thursday 
and Friday evenings at 8.

■>
Eld. J. O. Miller returned yesterday 

from a three weeks’ visit to Moncton 
aud Halifax, and win again occupy 
the pulpit in Foresters’ Hall on Char
lotte St., Sunday evening at 7 p. m. All 
arc cordially Invited to attend.

Mon. 5—“The Star of Bethlehem”—Mon. б
Magnificent Religion* Film by Thos. A. Bdlaon

BENNETT Will mlngT I 
«She в My palsy” I

— SPECIAL HOLT WEEK MUSIC —
New Tailor-Made Costumes ? MISS EDWARDS and 

*■ MR. COURTNAieHARRY LAUDER.IMMEDIATELY. Privat« sale at the 
residence of the late A. Isaacs, 12 Pe
ters St., including all household ef
fects and furniture, 
new. Seen every afternoon from three 
to six.

« Seven new and latest records by this 
celebrated Scotch artist. Limited sup
ply. JOHN FROBSHAM, Royal Hotel.

8-4-3

We received this week a number ol new models In costumes of the most artietie <Wgn ^Sntib yet ehown 
end these In all the new shades and materials from $17-50 the suit, to $60. We want you tom*i these 
feet in every detail, feme models that are almost plain and others handsomely trimmed in various choice styles-mot

- trrrt l ssrjsürssa sïssî y
.* ».— —1| SZJ&SZZi~ 5SKKSÏ*

two attractive whltewear offerings will -E ... shnnlicitV that is charming feature of the new Princess robes. ;
be made. Night Dresses and Corset | B jrf rmrn etw,wn -jyr uS this season have merited a large eale in advance of requirements. They repre
covers, new and prettily trimmed, re- * Tîw wash dreoncs suuhu-bj _ _ -> duced to interesting figures. Extraor- : 1 sent Special value, in choice garment, from $8.78 to $25^the suit.

dinary values and worthy of inspec- I Catalogues and Prices Mailed Free Upon Request,
tlOD ! ■ ™ " '• ••• -

comparatively

29-3-tt.

WHITBWBAR SPECIALS CHANGE OF BILL TODAY.
«She Sculptor’* Sweetheart.” the drama oT*£

will." Illustrated Song і “Honeyland. 
(•-Surprise Next Week

Piles Cured Ia S to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT 1» guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Pllea. ln 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

AT M. R. A.’3. STAR.*■

ИІ-
North End's 
Own New

pioyurb

THEATRE
The erection has-been.'started of an

out of commission for a tlhie yester
day. On -the 6.25 p. m.; trip 
die East JSlde she „ way unfortunate 
enough to .break the wiçp; attached to 
the steeridi; Spar- ■ ЯІ ЗІ

І X : , ; г.і^р. -Цго

Е
■tree

YOU CAN BUY AT, WHOLESALE.

The Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd., are 
making a very tempting Inducement 
to buyers of fur-lined coats for next 
season’s use. Where Individual orders 

placed before April 10, and the 
total number of garments ordered ex
ceeds fifty, the price offered will be 
the same as It an Individual firm had 
placed the whole order, the object be
ing to secure the Individual orders In 
advance of requirements. Merchants 

now ordering for next year and the 
Dunlap, Cooke Co. are Inducing the In
dividual buyers to do likewise by of
fering them the advantage of the 
wholesale price, so that goods can be 
made up during the summer season.

Ladies* Fur-Lined; Coats We! have in stock the latest se
lections, imported direct from 
&ew York. Come in and hear 
them.

New
Music:;:S

$20.00 SAVED ON EVERY COAT—
Summer Price $45.00 $arefrom Regular Price $65.00

For this special offer of 50 fur-lined coats upon which you make a earing of $20. on your coatbj pjaeing your 
Individual Older with m in advance, we group these fifty coats and treat them as one b.g wholesale order frdm a great 

We make the coats In the quiet season, when our labor cost, tra one-half as compared with the buey) sew 
time we can buy, eut, make and finish 0 wholesale cost, and . in .getting yottf-

s -- V I - *

TSt DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Opp. Dnfferin Hotel

grMv-
>K.

Phone 2237.
1 я
, дав. L. Morrison has removed his 
tailor MOP tP 572 Main-.St., and will 
parry a Choice selection Of worried 
end tweed suitings. Clean pressing 
,$md repairing.a spec}alty. . , .

'8-4-1 ....

big houes
son and by making these costs at one
bodnMi now well be ready for you when the season (®en%

____  CONDITIONS

ttisnee to Slit younconveniene.. Order must reach before April 10th. ;

GARMENT
Shell tohemade from-'flne Imported broadcloth, any color:' lining best quality Hametjr: Alaska Marten shawl

collar or Collar and revere. Regular price $63.00 for $48. '
^ Ooa* to-be stored and insured FREE OF CHARGE until required. ,

■ Г ' sriasar'-mt
3are

, • w.. • ,>

; ? .» 1

Here’s 
One

for the men

p: t
І.. ТЙА last opportunities for ft free ex
pert fitting in Spring corsets. Mies Mc
Clelland, the corsetlere of "Bias Ffijed 
Corsets,” has had so many demands 
for fittings fthd'has been so successful 

.Abat she has ’ decided to stay everШяшкштт in я і»m***. **opportunity, come tonight.

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper w411 be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been able to cure in all Its stageu, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
Is tjje only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing ft constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its cur
ative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. OHEiNEY & OO., Tol
edo, d.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

-t.

—TODAY—one

Honest advice to the public 
__If you have not availed your
self of the opportunity of 
seeing the star vaudeville acts 
at the Princess this week— 

They âre

Wee grown vet an elevation of 6,000 
(feet and upwards, .where soil and 
icllmatL'Mmbhd to'gltfe that delUfit- 
*ful fragrance and delicious flav<6V'>8*

ssa js8№sjseis
jcai t<x ugg thga other tats.

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H.‘ the Princess of Wales:

54 King Street, St. John, N.

Friday and Sat
urday, you 
have your choice of 
any 35c. four-in- 
hand TIES for 19c
the very newest col; 
orings and shapes.

500 yards of all 
Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
regular 25c. for
19 cents.

Be early today, 
the talk of the town. 57-canЇ i(2vj із332 I

Miller & 
Russell

, tj(4$h’ McDonald was given protection 
««gain at central station last evening. 
He said that If a pair of botos were 
given him he would leave the city. 
Deputy Chief Jenkins gave the man a 
good pair, and it Is probable he will 
depart this morning. The man’s case 
-Is a most pitiable one. and action 
should be taken by the proper au
thorities. ■ '

Halifax. N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.Winnipeg, Man. 

Boston, Mass.

be celebrated by His Lordship Bishop 
Casey at 11 o’clock.

The Salvation Army also Intend to 
observe Good Friday and Easter Sun
day. Special services will be conducted 
at the citadel. Anniversary services 
to General Booth will be held.

—PRESENTS —
The Lunatic and the GirlEASTER IN IE CATHEDRALwhileFred. Hannah, a milkman, 

driving a valuable cow across the ioe 
on the Kenmebeccasis from Millctsh Is
land, the ice gave way and, both man 
and cow went under. Spectators who 
•witnessed the accident were prompt in 
lending assistance; but it was only 
after considerable trouble that Mr. 
Hannah was rescued. The cow, which 

an animal of considerable value, 
Mr. Hannah has com-

Gardner
LowelAPPLE STEAUN6 OR

A COMMERCIAL OASIS
SUNDAY SERVICESNext week, known In the churches as tory to the feast of Easter will t_ k 

Holy Week will be marked by special I place. These include in the Cathedral 
services by different denominations, the blessing of the oils, holy water. 
The services in the Anglican and Ro- etc. Tenebrae will be chanted on three

siSïïïïTïssr *" mor" -mi.Tomorrow is Palm Sunday. At the excellent. All the churches have been 
Cathedral two palms will be blessed rehearsing ^^oi-are «tpec ^

atOnheHo?y Thureday, Good Friday addition to the reguiar services in the 
*nd Easter Saturday services prépara- Cathedral, Pontlficial h g—-----------------

-w.
St. John Presbyterian Church, King 

St., East, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. B.D., 
minister; Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m.; Sabbath school and adult 
Bible class at 2.30; Y. P. S. C. E. meets 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Mid
week prayer meeting on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. A cordial wel
come to all._____________________________

Comedy Acrobat and His

Trained Dogwas
%was drowned, 
pletely recovered from his cold duck
ing. e •

SPOT CASH 
ONLY

Swindler Induced Maine Farmers to Sand 
Him Consignments of Fruit But 

Never Paid for Them
NEW PICTURES

& NEW SONGS
- TODAY —

A. R. Mosher, grand president of the 
International Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes, will reach the city 
on the C. P. R. train today.Sunday af
ternoon. A large meeting for all rail
way employes will be held in Forest
ers’ Hall, Charlotte street. Addresses 
will be delivered by Mr. Mosher and 
W. A. Collins of this city, the grand 
vice-president. All Intercolonial em
ployes, whether organized or not. are 
Invited to attend the mass meeting.

1Г IF IT'S A
6ENBBPN

І^ІШ It’S All Right j
Right from hub to handle and right from top to tire.

We know because we make every part of it in our own 
factory! We use only the highest priced materials for all 
the parts of the carriage — finest Prime German Reed in 
the bodies, the best satin for the parasols, the special electric 
welding for the wheels so they can t break, and the 

in making as in material, all the way through.
Insist on your dealer showing you a Gendron. 

unable to supply you, write us.

BOSTON, Mass., April 2.—Abandon
ing their agricultural pursuits for the 
time being, nearly two score of Maine 
apple-growers came to Boston today to 
testify in the case of Walter Mills, of 
Manchester, England, who was Indict
ed by the grand Jury on the charge of 
using the mails to defraud. All the 
farmers who came as witnesses had

Much Interest centres In the associa- J yea^'ïn °v-hîch THfclalm-
tion football game on the Victoria, mg e J much money
=afro^theTp.Tst^r by ^"mg^r apples and not mak

press of Ireland will clash with a fast ^ ^ ; Diatrict Court
all-St. John team. A keen match i* t Л"judge Dolge. District
'^,eChteain ^alfndUabnro aThefe\ick°-off Attorney Mark Sullivan related the 
will talc Place at 3 o’clocU sharp. The -history «t “ con.

abilities of each team on the field are pearea , Jotm, Miffs

■will again handle the whistie. ogcnt> contmued to do business on

the reputation of that house. He ap
pointed agents in several sections of 
Maine, instructini? these men to make 
up carloads of apples and send them 

in. Boston, promisin'!? to pay 
market prices for the 

It is said that Mills never re-

E. 0 PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE my

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaoooe

in the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise RowWest Endap-

TO LET.
і fiat, St. James street, $io ; r flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

WILL BE ЕІ8ІІІЇ YEARS 
OF ABE NEAT SATURDAY

v.
KThe following is the text of the mes

sage dispatched to 'he Toronto News 
by His Worship the Mayor in answer 
to Its request for an opinion in the 
matter of government’s naval policy: 
••I am in favor of Canada, creating 
armv and a 'navy for defense of the 
Empire, In time ' of peace, both to he 
under Canadian command; when war 

under control of

Щ

Щ[ii ■ A. E. HAMILTON, _Ірійі The Salvation- Army are planning to 
hold special services on Good Friday 
and Eerier. They will also comptent- 
ora'o the апліу eraary of the A number of friends called at t»
V.irll, of General Booth, the leader of 1 home of Mr. and 'Mrs. Allen Ohlshoim, 
the Army. colonel Turner the com- ! 185 Waterloo street last evening, ana 
mand.-r v ill lead in the services and j surprised them, it beinBt the 38th an- 
„ ІН be assisted by Brigadier Cotiler, ; niversary of their -wedding. Mr. IH. 
Major McGill vary,' Adjutant "Cornish і Brown, on btalialf of the company, pre- 
dnd other pvdmtnent city officers. | sentod them with a handsome par 
Oi Saturday next, the eightieth' an- j lamp and table Mr. Chisholm thana- 

nlversarv of "central Booth’s- birUvjed the company for their klndo«f 
The General is at pre- Music and games were indulged " 

after wtich refreshments wens served.

Mto him 
higher than 
fruit.
imbursed фЬб termers.

Several Avltnesees were heard during 
the afternoon, and a number of letters1 
introduced reflating to the dealings be
tween -Mills and hie clients. It is ex
pected that the case will not be closed 
for several days.

’Phone 1628.Contractor.samean

ücare,
If he !«

arises, both to pass 
the gefneral and admiral appointed by 
the British government. My motto is 
Canada for the 'Empire, the Empire for

K
The Gendron Mfg. Go., Limited

KCanada.”
V Vw Toronto, Canada Я
іхіікикжжжжжжжжжжжжжясзікякКOnly One “BROMO QUININE," that U _ m takes place, 

seht in England; ; • • » •*-'on every 
box- 25c -Laxative
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Guaranteed Chemically Pure
SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CAWS

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds

E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE ' 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

OF
MINARDI

■s'r»’V

MADE IN CANADA

OPEN SUNDAY
Tomorrow will mark the opening of 

the local option campaign for the tem
perance workers.

In Victoria, Lome and Landsowne 
wards -public meetings will be held in 
the evening at 8.30 o'clock.

The temperance workers of Victoria 
ward are to open their campaign with 

meeting in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, Haymarket. square, at the 
close of the regular service. The meet
ing opens at 8.16 with a fifteen minute 
song service with special music. At 8.30 
Rev. S. W. Anthony, of the Congrega
tional church, will address the meet
ing, giving particular attention to the 
explanation of the recent legislation 
introduced at Fredericton, in reference 
to the Local Option Bill.

In Lome ward -the weeting will be 
conducted in the Main street Baptist 
church at 8.30 o’clock. Rev. W. R. 
Robinson will be the chief speaker.

The Lan-sdowne ward meeting will 
be held in St. Matthew's Presbyterian 
church and the Rev. A. A. Graham 
will be the speaker of the evening.

a

OLD LOB OR NEW.
This tapestry doth weave old love 

To life again; these colors gild the 
days

That died so long ago; these fair de
lights

Of chivalry, and virgin, courtly ways
Still lie between the covers of a book. 

Where, on the ivory page, all vellum 
bound,

Deep yellow- with the dust of years, I 
look

To find the record of the Table 
(Round.

Again I see the lances flash, the armor 
gleam.

The horses with their trappings shin
ing gold;

Again in some pavilion do I dream 
By arras and by shield the days of 

old,
Ah, from these nightly pages, worn 

and few.
Might I but tell again old love or new!
—Jennette Marks, In Success Maga

zine.

ON THE FRONTIER,

A good old fashioned western drama 
with a funny Dutchman and a witty 
Irishman, with no end of soldiers, In
dians, miners, etc., was presented last 
night at the Opera House by Myrkle- 
Harder Co. A big -house enjoyed the 
show.

Peiiigy from Ireland for the matinee 
today.

Burglar and the Lady -for tonight. 
This company lays off next week ex
cept Good Friday, when two last per
formances will be given with three 
ne tv vaudeville acts.

•*

MISS JESSIE McCORMACK.

A telegram from Los Angeles, to Mrs. 
L. S. Hanselpacker yesterday, convey
ed the sad intelligence of the death of 
her sister. Miss Jessie McCormack, 
formerly of New Richmond, Que. Miss 
McCormack, who had been a resident 
of Los Angeles for six years, has many 
friends in this and the adjoining prov
ince, who will hear of her passing 
away with sincere regret. One brother 
and sister In Los Angeles, a sister in 
St. John, and a brother at New Rich
mond are left to mourn the loss of a 
dearly loved sister,

I
MRS. F. BEATRICE NEVILLE..

Word was received yesterday of the 
death of Mrs. F. Beatrice Neville, in 
Streatham, London, Eng. Mrs. Neville 
was Miss F. Beatrice Hatheway, of 
this city, daughter of the late Freder
ick W- Hatheway. The deceased is 
survived by one sister, wife of Col.. 
James Peters, of London, Eng. There 
are a number of relatives in St. John 
and elsewhere In New Brunswick, in
cluding Mrs. S. Alward, Mrs. H. C. 
Tilley, Mrs. Chas. Mellck, Mrs. Chaa 
Tucker and Mrs. F. P. Staj-r, of St. 
John, and Mrs. Randolph, of Frederic
ton, who are cousins. Many here will 
regret to learn of Mrs. Neville’s death.

J. B. BARDSLEY.
179 Union Street

God. King Herod, the warning angel 
and other details of the lovely story 
are pictured beautifully, 
wards and Mr. Courtnais will have 
appropriate numbers, as will the or
chestra. Mr. Ben-nett w'lll assume the 
role of the Scotch militia sergeant in 
‘She’s Ma’ Daisy," another Lauder 
scream.

Miss Ed>-

Without Motherslll’s Sea and Train- 
Sick Remedy. It has recently teen 
thoroughly tested on English and Irish 
channels and found absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such- pa
pers as London Dally Express, New 
York Herald, Montreal Herald and 
the Press generally in Great Britain. 
Wri'.e for booklet and press notices. 
For sale at all first-class druggists. 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO..

201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan. 
For sale and recommended in St. 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore. Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

EASTER HOLIDAYS
Intercolonial Railway

will sell round trip tickets at

FIRST CUSS ONE WAY FARE
Good Going April 8. 9, 10, 11 
12 Returning April 181909
Between stations on the Railway and 

Detroit, Satilt Ste. Marie, Mich., Buf
falo, N. Y., and points East in Can
ada.

I TO LET.—Flat of 5 rooms and toilet. 
Apply 654, Star Office.
Duncan McLean

BUSINESS CARDS . З-4-tf

TO LET—New self contained flat. 
.All improvements. Celebration St., 
near corner of Stanley. Apply A. 
HARRIS, No. 18 Meadow St.

WHITEWASHING and Kal so mining 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at The People’s 
Dairy, Union St.,; Central Fish Store, 
or 9 Union Alley. J. H. GRAVES.

29-3-tf
3-4-tf.

TO LET—Small modern flat, fur
nished $18.00, or unfurnished $14.00 a 
month. Possession 1st May. Apply M. 
McLaughlin. 285 Germain Street.

2-4-tf

I HAVE 30 TONS GOOD NEW 
BRUNSWICK COAL I will sell for 
$4.0d a ton, cash. Delivered. Tel 42. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill
to. TO LET—Self contained flat of seven 

large rooms, bath room, hot and cold 
water. A new house. Apply 281 Guii-

31-3-6

■ BYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St. t ford St., W. E.

TO -LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 
with good table board. Apply 24 Wel
lington Row.

, D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
діво a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. 1-1-OStf.

30-3-lmo.

TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 
SCOTT. 19-2-tf.4

Х4,;-Г- Wt, TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN. Contractor and Build
er, St. James street.

16-2-tf.

CAM S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
108 Main Street, City.

#
Tel. 712

30—3—3 mo..
TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
9-2-tf

, W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branch 
M4H Union St. Estimates furnished.

270 Brittain St.
FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor

rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.
18-2-tf.

Only union men employed. Telephone
*1619.

B. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
(CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm, 
Street. Telephone, $031. 
work promptly attended to.

U-10-tf.

All kinds of ROOMS AND BOARDING
< J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
toft coals. Delivery promptly In the
city, 39 Brussels street.

*llik L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
*\аД. F'nn. Wholesale and Retail Wins 

rtoifi Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Establlehed 1870. Write for 
family price list.

Rooms and Board, 188 Paradise Row.
1-4-6

TO LET—Two rooms, 34 Orange St.
29-3-6

ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 
rooms, 16 Queen Square.FOR SALE TO LEI

31-3-18F. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electretypers, 60 Water street 
Bt John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B. LAW, "Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Furnished 
rooms at 20 Horsfield St., for ladies 
or gents. 75c. per week up.

FOR SALE—Large two seated ex
press wagon (McLaughlin); also sett 
of working harness. Cheap for cash. 
Apply 5 Cranston Ave., North End.
, 1-4-6

patentTO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 
closet. CI St. Patrick Street.

2-4-6i 29-3-6

FURNISHED Front Room in private
Apply 

3-4-18

TO LET.—Seif contained flat, 2 min
utes walk. from Market Square. 2 bed family. Modern conveniences.

305 Union street.
і FOR SALE—Steel Range, double 

oven, suitable for hotel, short time in 
use. FRED E. LAW, 221 Union St. 
'Phone 2174.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE rooms. 2 parlors, kitchen, dining room, 
etc. Hot and cold water. Bath and 
electric lights. Apply А. Б. HAMIL
TON. Contractor. 'Phone 1628.

1-4-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms .with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE, 75 King St.

1-4-6
WANTED—Two girls for general 

housework. Apply at 24R Charlotte 
St. t '

18-3-3 mo.
FOR SALE—A number of choice

TO LET —Comfortable and furnished 
99 Elliott Row.

building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. 11. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

TO LET—Shop 148 Mill, now occupied 
by c. Brager and Son. Inquire on pre
mises, upstairs.

18-3-lmorooms.
WANTED.—At Royal Hotel lmme-,

2-4-2 30-3-tf. TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

dlately, kitchen girl. 25-3-tf.
FLAT AND BARN TO LET—Three j 

rooms, patent closet, 27 Rock Ft. Seen I 
Saturday afternoon; also 
or workshop, Military 
ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess.

WANTED—A girl in small family. 
Apply mornings or evenings from 6 to 
8. MFCS. SECORD, 28 Adelaide street. 

2-4-8

15-2-tf.

1 BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 

I Charles st-eet.
WANTED small barn 

Road. Apply 3-4
WANTED.—Nurse for child 3 1-8 

Fears old. Apply MRS. MULLIN. 104 
Carmarthen street, in the evenings.

2-4-tf
WANTED—Maid for general work. 

'"‘Apply 64 Elliott Row.

30-3-tf. room, with 
28-1-tf

і TO LET.—Large front 
! board. 15 Orange street.WANTED—Flat of 3 or 9 rooms. 

Moderate rent. Address Box 653, Star 
Office. TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight ’ ~ 

rooms. 350 Haymarket Square.
3-4-tf.

29-3-tf І! !•WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

FLAT TO LET—Apply 23 Castle St. i
29-3-6 ! J

TO LET—Sunny, modern house, with 
garden, trees, etc. Apply B. J.’ Grant, ■ 

29-3-tf

"тсГі.ЕТ—From May 1st. upper flat _ 
292 Rockland Road. Seen any day. Ap-

’phone 
29-3-tf.

2-4-tf.

INSTRUIHS. IWANTED—A machinist and pant 
maker, at once at W. H. TURNER’S, 
440 Main ,St.

WANTED —Experienced Skirt Oper
ators. Apply, D. ASHKINS. 35 Dock 
street.

IWANTED.—Two or three- rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. Must West End. 
be at least partly furnished. Use of 
bath and telephone required. Electric

_________  lights preferred. Kindly state whether nr
— Apply gas stove could be installed or what p-y " ’

3960-11.

1-4-3

1-4-tf The Greatest 
Bargain Sale

MILLINER WANTED 
REDMOND. S, 177 Union St. conveniences for cooking. Address by ■ 

letter only and stating full particu-^ 
lars. Box 651, Star Office.

and1-4-6 TO LET—Flat with six rooms 
toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.31-3-tfWANTED—Girl for "general house

work. Apply 26 Queen Square.
із-зиг.

-OF—
WANTED—Three or four active TO LET—Fla* and shop 449-461 Main 

young men or women as canvassers in : gtreet from j,;ay г inquire В. P. Ray- 
the city on an attractive proposition. 10g Prince william street.
Address Box 635 Star Office. 10-3-tf.

31-3-tf.

PIANOS and ORGANSWANTED.—Coat. Pant and Vest 
Makers. Apply at once, McGRATH 
BROS., Princess street. 29-3-tf

WANTED—A young lady -wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-lf.

EVER OFFERED HERE.TO LET—New salf contained fiais 
on Wright street, hot and cold water 

hot water heating. Ready
Wanted—A oompetant girl for 

general housework No Washing 
Muet be well recommended. Apply star, 
to Mrs. Edward L. Rising 62 Queen

On account of removing to King 
Street May 1st, we will offer our en- 

1-3-tf. : tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS

set tubs,'
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration

1-3-1 mo

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, rather than remove same.

16-2-tf.
St.

36-3 if street. Pugsley building. Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments in Saint JohnWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street,_________

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF- ; WANTED To BUY—Highest prices
paid for South African land Script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office.

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern improve- to select from. HEINTZMAN & CO., 

Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 , BBLL, GOURLAY and WORM WITH 
1-3-tf. -

WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 
for millinery store. Apply Millinery,

22-3-tf.Box 645, care of Star. ments.
Brittain street. & CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru-
WANTED—Cook and 

Aply 104 Union street.
Housemaid.

22-3-tf. FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern
Seen Tuesday, and ments at low prices.

Л improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. 2-3-tf.TON HOUSE. 11-3-tf BELL S PIANO STOREWANTED—Pant and vest makers. 

Apply HENDERSON & HUNT. 17 and
,25-2-tft TO LET—Steam heated room, сеп

ії al. Apply Box 625, Star Office,
24-2-tf.

і 79 Germain Street19 Charlotte street.

тщ.

ice sets.
mi

—Li
тес.

WANTED—A man to cut road 
through villa of lots. Apply G. L. 
HUMPHREY, 307 Princess St. Tel. 
Main 2265. ToENGLANDand I 

the CONTBOT
2-4-tf.

TRY • GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jae. 
16th, 1909, trains will run daily (Suto 
day excepted), as follow»:

AGENTS—We want a good man or 
woman In every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
vent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada. 9

JBy the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships of the TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. RJCombination

NorthGerman Lloyd No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leave#
і Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

6.11
Equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals l

“Kaiser Wilhelm 11“Kaiser Wilhelm de» Grosse”

РЙІй§к.ї.,Жв"Ж.('вяи,ц
“George Washington” (new) “Grosser kurfuerst* 
“Print Friedrich Wilhelm” “Barbarossa » 
“Friedrich de» Crosse” “Bremen”

М^',0^£ЖЧет^1«кІ0Г,АИ°
11,к'‘ІГкй7Лп^'’ск,“к==»?’ї,с1е

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers’ Cheeks £аоЛ all aver the world

7.0»tou
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou.. .. .. ,...12.40
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............18.IS

17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton. .18.1» 
No. 134—Express tor Quebeo and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.0» 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

No. 8—Express for Sussex
MOVING

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Miss M. Campbell, Milliner, will re

move from Germain St. to corner 
Union and Sydney Sts., 1st of May.

1-4-1 mo.

23.2»Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent ^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 1 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-

6.3dton
No. 135—Suburban Express from

! Hampton..............................................
j No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 
і No. 133—Express from Montreal,
j Qn^bec and Pt. du Chene............13.45
; No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Y%rd) .................. 16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton.........

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.39 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro........................................................
No. U—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.0» 
і All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
.Time; 24 o'clock midnight

LOST AND FOUND 7.60
9.CO

LOST.—Brooch on Main street- to St.
Saturday, the 37th,Peter’s church,

Finder return to Star office. 2-4-2 NOTICE TO MARINERS

that theFULL
SET

Notice Is hereby given 
LIGHTSHIP NO. 15. anchored 
“Lurcher’’ Shoal, off Yarmouth, N. S., 
has dragged out of positon, 

about one and one

..........17.35on

SSSISBFIl and is 21.20TT half milesnow
North, 28 deg. West of true position. 
It will be replaced as soon as possible. 

J. A. LEGERE.
Acting Agent, Marine and 

Fisheries Dept,
St. John, N. B.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate.... ... 33 and $5,

ЗІ U№
EOcts.

жтш»ч$3 and $5, 
33 and $5.

NOTICE TO MARINERS NOTICE TO MARINERS
Gold Filling. 
Other Filling

Notice is hereby given that the Light 
on the Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is out. It wil be relighted as soon 
as possible.

Notice is hereby given that the Gas 
Buoy anchored off Hen and Chickens, 
Yarmouth Harbour, N. S, which was 
removed, has been replaced in posi
tion*

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. BDSON M. WILSON, Prop

J. A. LEGERE.
Acting Agent, Marine and 

Fisheries Dept,
St. John, N. B.

J. A. IiEGEtiE, Acting Agent 
Marine & Fisheries-їіст-1, 

St. John, N. B.3 з 1-а

i
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TICKETS ON SUE
April 8,9,10,11 & 12,1909. .

GOOD TO RETURN

Till April 13,1909
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

YESTERDAY і

THE CONGRESS
TORONTO, April 2,—Practical meth

ods for the extension of the :aymen’s 
missionary movement were adopted by 
some sections this morning. Presby
terians and Baptists formed a national 
committee to carry on the work while 
the Anglicans will open an office in 
Toronto with an organizing secretary. 
Their convention also pledged itself to 
the assistance of the movement. Con- 
gregationalists will increase their home 
misison work by fifty per cent, con
centrating attention upon the West. 
The responsibilities of the Methodist 
church were discussed, but no practical 
action has as yet been decided upon.

At thÿ conference at the 
politan church Bishop Thoburn of India 
pointed out the great capabilities re
quired of missionaries who were carry
ing the light of the gospel into India. 
People there demanded that miracles, 
of healing be performed.

Jas. Acton of Toronto said the work 
of collecting funds of the movement 
should be undertaken by the men of 
the congregations.

The Presbyterians appointed a na
tional committee of thirty-five men 
representative of all parts of Canada 
to carry on and develop the work of 
the laymen’s missionary movement.

The Baptist church delegates unani
mously decided to organize a national 
society to imitate and carry out mls- 
sionar enterprise. Joseph N. Spencer 
was elected president and an execu
tive of two hundred from all part» of 
Canada will be formed.

Metro-

The О. H. Warwick aggregation:
came out victoruios over the Canadian 
Rubber Co. quintette in a fast match 
in the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys last evening. The final score 
was 1,204 to 1,194. Griffith for the win
ners bowled especially strong.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE

Classified Advertisements.

AMUSEMENTS. «MEN AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

/IV
VAUDEVILLE.

її.Today is positively the last rbar ce 
you will have to see the two vaude
ville acts at the Princess, for on Mon
day there will be an enti.-e now 1 ill. 
Miller and Russell will today present 
for the last time in St. min that 'nuth 
producing sketch, The Lunatic.and the 
Girl, and Gardner Low.>11 will lie seen 
in his comedy juggling and contortion 
act, assisted by his trained dog, Sport. 
The pictures are exceptionally it jd— 
six new ones—and MV Watarall is 
singing a brand new song, Somebody 
M'sses You Every Dav, beautifully fi
lm trated. Be early tod tv.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
n

If
We have the best $0.75 (Eight doll

ars and seventy-five) Brown Suit in St. 
John, all sizes for men from 34 to 42 
very latest style; see these suits. You 
would pay almost double the above price

AGanadian Hat
Made by Canadians,
Sold by Canadians,
Worn by Canadians.
Your money back if you can 

procure better for style 
or quality.

NICKEL’S FEATURES TONIGHT

AND MONDAY.

The Nickel will conclude this Week 
With special wire bulletins telling, the 
story of the great Marathon race in 
New York this afternoon in Which 
Dorando, Shrubb. Hayes, Mialoney. 
Yves, Longboat and others competed. 
Mr. Bennett will sing his roaring sail
or farce “We parted on ithe Shore;’’ 
iMtss Edwards and Mr. Courtnais will 
have selections also and there will be 
five picture features two of them trav
el scenes.

On Monday the Nickel starts the 
final week of the Lenten season, with 
the most magnificent film of a relig
ious character ever turned out of the 
Thos. A. Edison laboratories, entitled 
"The Star of Belhelem.” Briefly, it 
tells the story of that eventful period 
preceding the birth of the Gentlest -of 
Men. The fife of the period Is faith
fully portrayed and the hardships at
tending the wanderings of Mary and 
Joseph. The stable, the arrival of the 
Magi, the wondrous gifts to the Child-

in other stores for as good a suit as this 
Don’t delay if you want a'$8.75 one.

Brown Suit for Easter. V

k-

* &f)e #
UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE

26 and 28 Charlotte Street

Store Open Every Evening Till 8 O’clock

і
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InAnyWàlK
of life our Classified Want Ads, 
will help you.

If you.want~a- position.'yoiccan 
reach the best employers.

If you want htlp you.can’getlhe 
most efficient.^

Money to loan" or,money to bor
row Want Ads. cover the entire .field.

-I IIWII I.M.WI,

POOR DOCUMENT
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■
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A
S RETURN TICKETS AT

T SINGLE FARE
E (GENERAL PUBLIC)

Between All Stations In Canada East 
of Port ArthurR

* ..DEATHS.. I*

What you want when you want it, can 
be had through the “Want” ads.

Perhaps the clerk you want passes 
your office every day. “Gall” him in by 
means of a ‘Want’’ ad.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip

to

t

m

■
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DUGGAN OUTLINES 
COMPANY'S ATTITUDE

Take your time, you only live once, 
and might as well enjoy life, a little, 

the spirit In which the people look 
at these things. The colored mail never 
worries. Wherever you see him you see 
the invariable laugh or grin. Looking 
ahead and fretting about the “futur A Is 
not In his line, and the only time when 
depression of spirits comes upon him 
is when he has to take a walk with 
the police officer, or when he has been 
disappointed in getting a tip.

All the laboring work in the South 
is done by the negroes, though he is 
fond of a light Job, too, and there is 
no commoner 
to see a happy negro driving a mule 
with a two-wheeled dray cart. The 
women are largely employed as do
mestics, and one frequently sees them 
on the street carrying a large basket 
on top of the head with an easy nat
ural grace.

MEMORIES OF THE1 WAR.

Although it is more than a genera
tion since the great > Civil War, the 

of that terrible contest is still 
fresp. Numerous, monuments commem
orate the brave Confederate soldiers 
who fell in the war. Here a church and 
there a store is pointed out to the visi
tor as a place which was used as a 
hospital.

Plenty of old men still remember all 
about the war, and the newspapers al
most dally tell of the passing of some 
Confederate chaplain or officer or sol
dier who fought at Gettysburg or some 
other battle. One of the churches in 
Norfolk was struck by a cannon ball, 
and this Is still held as a souvenir. In 
Hampden Roads, Just below the city 
a few miles, the Merrlmac and the 
Monitor engaged to the first battle 
fought between iron-clad warships, re
sulting to a drawn battle.

FOUR CROPS IN A TEAR.

TO REORGANIZE 
THE COTTON MARKET

Daniel J, Scullv, Former Man-

I thinkSigns continue to multiply that this 
is the year of the civic Avalanche.

who ought to have them, 
they are the men who hunted up the 
schools that would give them the most 
help financially.

I don't wonder that the sturdy 
Scotchman who went through college 
on oat meal, protested against Car
negie’s taking the stamina out of their 
honored university and Its students by 
making it easy for the lazy and to- 
elHclent to get an education Without 
working hard for it

There Is another class of loaners, 
end I suppose they were made to cling 
and lean. The girls who can't dress 
if their room mates are away, for 
they don’t know what dress and waist 
and hair ribbon4 to wear, for they are 
always leaning on another's Judgment.

I hope this sermon will help the 
young leaners to get away from their 
leaning posts and walls and leant to 
walk and stand alone.

THE ЄТ. JOHN STAR it published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
і Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
evsty afternoon, (except Sunday) at

•toe a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 21 \

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 1127.

FERGUSON 
6 PAGE.
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If her published photographs are 
not unduly flattering, there are a good 
many young fellows who would Uke 
to be abducted by Mrs. James Boyle, 
and who no doubt feel that Billy 
Whltla was in luck.

- >%J- -«• ■ І :i“ І § <
Will Not Go Back w Ap -
' ment WKh the P. W. A

■

Bat WilKmiJ. І W. Men—Latter 
Union wiltof Accept HIs Terms 

—Stoatlonal Evidence

twwwwwi

» Jewelry, Etc.When Mr. Foster falls to his own 
level, and forgets that, even at the 
cost of a continual struggle, it Is his 
duty to play the part of a gentleman, 
each discreditable Incidents as that 
which occurred in parliament yester
day become inevitable.

Professes Anxiety to Put Crop on a Stable 
Basts Free From Market 

FlnctaaUoos.
8T. JOHN STAR. 41 King St.street sight here than

ЄТ. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3, 1909. NEW LASTS aі
.ATLANTA, Ga*. April 2—"When the 

farmers of the south and the business 
of the south say the word, funds 

in suf-

The chairman of the assessors .ays 
he has power to fairly assess vacant 
land. Then why doesn’t he do lt7 Is 
there some guiding angel at his elbow 
for the protection of owners of un- 
earning property?,

------ AND------AN OPPORTUNITY.
men
will be immediately available 
flcient volume to forever place the 
great Industry of cotton production on 
a stable foundation, free from the 

fluctuations of the market, re-

.#■ PATTERNSGXIACE ВАТ, N. S., April Y.-Judga 
Wallace, chairman of the conciliation 
board, announced that they had re" 
oedved a letter from General Manager 
Duggan, of the Dominion Goal Qom- 

, paniy, and In response to their inquiry 
as to the attitude of the company to
wards tht^e of their men who 
at present out of work and towards 
the recognition of the U. M. W. He 
stated that it was their earnest desire 
to assist the board in every possible 

and to conciliate every work- 
who may now have a grevance 

or be out of work. This, he said, ap
plied to men at No. 6 colliery as well 

the other collieries. The company 
would not countenance any ill will on 
the part of their officials towards any 
of the workmen 'because he had Joined 

particular society and they would
em

it Is conceded by everyone that 
those gentlemen who become members 
of the common council do so with the 
sole purpose of serving the interests 

) of their fellow citizens. No one has 

ever openly charged an alderman with 
using his position for personal advan
tage or profit, for although such crit
icism has at times been heard regard
ing one or two of the fathers, it has 
been merely In the way of passing 
comment and not to be taken serious
ly, Granting that the welfare of the 
community is the sole motive prompt
ing those who seek aldermanic honors, 
it may readily be supposed that mem
bers of the council will be only too 

course which 
In the interests of

i,

—-IN- - - - -fc: memory chance
lieved of the attacks of manipulators 
and leaving the gigantic crop monopoly 
of this section to respond, unembar
rassed and unrestricted, to the legiti
mate laws of supply and demand. The 
result should mean to the south 
annual cash saving ranging from $150,- 
000,000 to $260,000.000.”

In these terms, Daniel J. Sully, who 
drove cotton to its highest market 
price since the civil war, today out
lined the purpose of. his visit to the

#

MEN’S FINEAid. Baxter’s lengthy membership in 
the council has evidently not given 
him a personal acquaintance with his 

Let us introduce you.

were

HI* THEY ШЕ SHOEScoSeagues.
”А1іе«шал Baxter, this is Alderman an

.

IN THE SOUTH■Alderman Kelley—Alderman manner 
manBaxter."

Is there anyone else, boss, whom yon 
do not know? We are showing some of the new!

models in , :asA Glimpse of the Customs 
and Industries of Vir

ginia People.

This Is Mr. Flemming’s second bud
get. It is bigger than his first. The ad
ditional debt and the largely increased 
expenditure prove that the finance 
minister is not the least bit afraid of 
big figures. But wait till you see him 

next year.

south.
Continuing, Mr. Sully said his plan 

contemplated “the creation of an lm-

of cotton for pressing debt, congest- j таШа1п <ts а<йдагвпае to the existing 
lng the market, hammering down agTeenwn(t wttv the P. W. A. and the 
prices, upsetting the reign of supply ? right o1> fts ottitials to give preference

Р0^т'оиГіТ“^г^Гг Й.SSLSЦЙЛ-.ar«]ts|ZSZSZSirt

variety tt is raised on hundred-acre and» minimum fund of $10,000,000, sub all lts WOrkmen through tilë P. W. A., 
and two hundred-acre farms, or èVeft sfc’rffied by the most conservative Anan- wMch lt intends to observe in its en- 
lareer Peanuts and sweet potatoes j tiers of the United States available tirety end this cannot be done if re- 
are shipped from here in Immense j to be invested in such ironclad securl- cogT,ltkm be accorded to any other or- 
а nanti ties but the distfict In which ties as shall Insure the ability and the ganizaiton, The letter sums up that 
thev are grown begins thirty miles to responsibility of the plans of the pro- th<3 company states definitely that the 
The southwest and the cotton is far- moters to redeem their promises and ш.іу committee that will be granted 
«her south ’ obligations to the last detail. Interviews will be an authorized oom-

The soil here is exceedingly rich “The backbone of the plan Is a chain mltbee of the labor organisation with 
and, with so favorable a climate and of ponded warehouses throughout the T„,hioh the company has a working 
such a great market to the large titles eouth, sufficient in number and capac- agreement. It is their policy 
to the north, the land sells for fabu- Ity and house one-third of the crop rc0ognise any labor organization whoa 
tous prices. From $500 to $1,000 an and (hat one-third, as has been dem- headquarters are ln -Soreign

common values, and $2,000 an onstrated, will be the balance of pow- They felt that their attitude on this 
A hun- er which will render market conges- question was to the best interests of tne 

tlon impossible and Insure the disposal community and the whale province at 
of the crop in strict conformity with large. .
the laws of supply and demand.” Counsel for the men stated that tney

The committee would be paid a nom- had ош* witness to, testify w»«e ertd- 
inal fee for each bale of cotton hand- enoe would complete their- case for ™ 
led, and to this way, Mr. Sully figures, 6 colliery. Charles Dickenson, of no. 
a fair profit will be realized on the in- 6 gave the moat eensattmiai evidei^
vestment....................... r of the entire eessflon. He etated_ on
vestment. ! 1 oath that he gave out misleading

stsctemaiMs affecting the1 relations of 
company and men. Several other wit- 
netoe* were емитіпесі dpringtiip afiter- 
noon. Their evidence was ohjefljr to 
regard to intimidation of the U, M. W.

_ to jSln the P. W. A. Counsel for the 
men announced at the conclusion of 
the evidence that they would does 
their cate, reserving the right to call 
witnesses later. J ■ J , ' ,

-*■1 The board then adjourned to meet 
♦I again today. It ie expected tirât 'the 
♦ 1 case of the Coal Company will occupy 

several days and the wesson wll he 
prolonged until some time next week. 
Intense interest is bping token toi the 
proceedlngs’ty the poepie of tbejcol- 
Ueriee. President McDougall, who is 
also a member of the board, Stated 
that the U. M. W. would not accept 
any of the propositions made in Gen
eral Manager Duggan’s letter.

“Hartr Shoes
made at Fredericton, N*. S. They need 
no Introduction, as for the past two 
years they have led all "Ctinada** in 
fine shoe making. r ; i."

$4.00 to $6.00.

willing to adopt any 
seems to them 
their fellows. With such an under
standing, the Star begs to suggest to 
* number of the present aldermen, 
that they can serve St. John far better 
as private citizens than in their pres-

P RICES♦
Draw Sharp Color Uae—Many Things Keep 

Alive Memories of the Civil War— 
Foar Crops From the Laid.

The common council has approved 
exemption of all incomes under $800. 
This applies of course only to those 
hitherto assessed on such amount» It 
Is stated that some four thousand per
sons are affected. Now as a matter of 
fact, are there four hundred—are 
there one hundred—men in this town 
actually earning less than $300? If 
any exemption Is to be provided let it 
be for those who are actually entitled 
to it, and not for the ones who have 
since time immemorial succeeded in 
bluffing the assessor»

For Sale byent capacity.
Aid. McGoldrick has been on the 

board for twenty-five years. A man 
who sticks to a job as tong as that Is 
liable to become rusty. Mr. McGoldrick 
bas enjoyed the confidence of the peo
ple for a more extended term than is 
the tot of most men. It Is time he was 
no more. Yet lt would be an ungrac
ious act in view of his past services, 
to defeat him at the polls, and this 
feeling is certainly of some influence 
bi preventing opposition. With the 
glory of a quarter century of civic 
honors to his credit, It would be well 
for Mr. McGoldrick to step gracefully 
from the position He now holds, and 
thus make Way for a new man. Sure
ly after such a brilliant record his 
«career Is not to be dimmed by defeat, 
jand he can save himself this humilia
tion while at the same time winning 
the approval, of his fellows by adopting 
tbe course mentioned.

Aid. Lewlg is a nice old gentleman, 
kindly, thougthful of others, generous 
and in every way estimable. But will 
some one please point out what value 
Be is to the present common council. 
Se has not that ready graap of public 
gif airs which would be expected in a 
younger man; he Is not apparently 
Inclined to Initiate any measures for 
the advancement of the city, and 
while there cannot be offered harsh

FrancisiVaughait
19 KINO STREETPORTSMOUTH, Va., March 27. — 

Different industrial conditions, differ
ent natural products, the largo negro 
«population and strict maintenance of 
the cotter Une, and the numerous mon
uments and other reminders of the 
great Civil War, are some of the 
things that tell the traveler from 
north of the Canadian border line that 
he is to eum entirely new country when 
be strike® Southern Virginia.

The observance of the color line is 
one of the first things to draw his at
tention. Taking the southbound train 
at Washington he finds the cars divid
ed into compartments, on the inside 
wall of one of which is placera 
"White," and in the other a placard 
"Colored,” and as soon as the Virginia 
border is reached the passengers must 
see that they occupy their respective 
compartments according to the color 
of their skin. In the street cars there 

compartments but the colored

;И47 ROGERS BROS* I
On forties,forks,spew*,efc., Я 

. If stands tor srtlsHc beaefr Ш 
"Jr land qualify that endures.г MB

ty j sou »r Lispme MALES»! Wf 
t\ / Sllnr dbto мі >M« ttA/hrt W 

/ citgucc to to« talk arc шик fcf ■ 
MERIDEN BRITflCO.

•SOrtr Пай that Wears0
No Other 

“Just as Good“«
Ask f01 sitter piste narked '

k acre are
is sometimes obtained.acre ..

dred-acre farm particularly well situ- 
sold near here forThe sort of tenant* you want can be 

had threugh a "for rent” ad. ated recently
$200,000.

Four crops are
Gn March' 19th a represenfa-

ГF taken off the land in
♦

a year.
tive of The News witnessed the color
ed women cutting the first crop of 
spinach on several farms near Ports
mouth. Barrels were distributed in 
great numbers over the field, and to 
one case some fifteen barrels had been 
packed, and were awaiting shipment. 
The early cabbage, kale (like spln.- 
rach) and early peas were also well 
grown, all having been planted before 
Christmas. Such snow and frost as the 
winters bring down here do not ser
iously affect them, although the bliz
zards sometimes do -much harm. After 
the first, crops are off something else 
$è put in, and fTi$B ТЙ kept tip, till No
vember. The con*non “Irish" potato is 
the most largely-grown vegetable, but 
there are great quantities of cab
bages, onions, beets, peas, beans and 
other vegetables, 
dklrments of strawberries and cante- 
iepes. Fertilizers are used very large
ly to increase thep rodutiveness of the 
soil.

Ш METTE
!, 1

•» 'і
ТНИ LEANING HABIT.

I read a little sermon the other day 
on “Leaners/* and I thought—like 
almost all listeners to sermons—that I 
could preach a better one.

The minister never said a word 
about the worst class of leaner». The 
great army who lean against saloon 
bars, until they have to lean against 
the floor of a police cell for support.

There are a number of men in this 
city who are leaning against bars 
while their wives are home leaning 
against wash tubs, earning money to 
keep the family to bread. And those 
miserable substitutes for men are 
earning money to keep the 'bar men in

The leaners are very much In evi
dence- just after an election. They be
long to the “shouters” who try to make 
people believe they are the men who 
swing elections, when they have only 
Influence enough to personate dead

Laupdry Notice.
If You Have

»

: RHEUMATISM :
>. sign and mall tills coupon to ♦J 
*. MAGIC FOOT "DRAFT CO.,
♦ Dept., M. F. 14, Jackson, Mich., ♦, 
■e*....
> Name....

The undersigned has removed his 
branch laundry from-128 Union .street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he trill 
conduct said business in futur» Per
sons wishing goods called for or dellv- 
ered can’ring ’phone Main 1739.

are no
people are required to take the rear 
seats, and when there are only two 
long seats lengthwise of the car the 

Invariablycolored man or woman 
plumps down in the back comer or as 

to it as he can- B»t. The railway 
separate „ waiting 

ferry- 
iations

near
companies have 
rooms and the'steamers 
boots have separate acco 
for the two races, 
ate public schools and separate chur
ches, and at the theatres one of the 
galleries, or a part of one, is reserved 
for the colored folks. In most of the 
saloons and barber shops the line is 
also drawn and practically the only 
place where the two races are on a 
par is on the sidewalk or in the 
stores, hanks or post offices. The al
mighty dollar does not stand for too 
much sentiment and the federal gov
ernment does not recognize the color 
line at all.

es.ee ieeee. -.eeee.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTER
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
♦ Address,There are separ-

biqht or цитаті city courts
COURT ST. JOHN. No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday to 
month.

COURT UNION • JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tti 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 687—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eaoM 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. ЇИ-Фет- 
Hall, Market Building,

• •••• >•••• «•“ ,.,«•! ♦
besides Immense

♦ Return Tïiftll Wtn briaa-ywe- U *
♦ pair of Magic Foot Drafts to try 
-*■ FREE. Read below.

diet remains that hw career has 
eparcely been as vigorous as is re
quired of a St. John alderman. Aid. 

lewis' getirélnent would prove- a wel- 
fjpme feature of the coming contest. 
‘-îAldU ^fciilK^TAhd it to pretty hard ta 
âêcide what should be said of him—1* 
another whose presence at the council 

to viewed with mixed feelings, 
thing to certain, that there would 

great sigh of relief at four 
o'tiock today if hto retirement were 
announced In this afternoon’s paper, 
people seem to.be afraid of Aid. Bax- 

They know he Is àn able man; 
they appreciate what he has dome and 
tostiU doing for the city, but they heri
tage about him. They realize that he is 
* strong candidate and can usually 
poll a heavy vote, but they feel that 
for a time at least his efforts should 
be directed along personal lines and 
bis place taken by another. No one 
can say that any particular action on 
fais part has been committed with other 
than credible motives, most people 
readily declare “Baxter runs the coun
cil,” and there is wide resentment 
that such a State of affairs exists.

Then there is Aid. Willet. He has 
been in the council for a number of 
years occupying a seat which might 
otherwise be filled by a real represen
tative. He was perhaps elected last 
year through sympathy, and it ap
pears to be the custom here to choose 

aldermen by some such sentiment

The produce is shipped mostly by 
the steamboats, which come to the 
various rivers and in-lets to gather 
their cargoes , and transport them di
rectly to Baltimore. Washington, Phil- 
delphla, New York and other cities. The 
work on the farms is all done by the 
colored people, who In the busy sea- 

gc cut from town in large num-

■
Upon receipt of above coupon we ------ - ... _

will send you by return тав, prepaid, Miss Gertrude A. Burns, of 280 Duke 
a Regular $1 pair of Magic Foot st.. will leave this evening °h
Drafts, Michigan's Great External Calvin.Austin for an extended visit to 
Cure for Rheumatism of every kind — her brother and sisters in Schenectady,
Phrenic or acute—Muscular, Sciatic, N. Y.............  .. — ............
Lumbago, or Gout. . No matter where _=;^s=;;==-============ss=s=

і Prompt Delivery of Med*
thorough trial and are fully satisfied _ s n • і
iirith the benefit received, you can. send 1С1П68 9. ВьГОПц ГОЇШ»
us One Dollar, If not, you pay noth-
tog. You decide and we take your VVltll US,
word, ■'

I No. 733—Orange
They are up early the morning after 

election, hunting up the men they 
have "elected?” to get their Influence 
to get them some office or position, to 
lean against.

The Civil Service has a number of 
Incompetents Just because those who 
gave them their appointments dared 
not do otherwise. If the leaner had no 
Influence he had a father or friend who 
had, and the poor member of Parlia
ment or Legislature was bullied or 
blackmailed Into giving what his Judg
ment told him he ought not to give.

The time is almost here when these 
leaning posts and walls will be remov
ed, and only merit and competency 
will fill positions of honor and

-
І RECOGNIZED BY LAW.

The drawing of the color line is not 
merely a rigid Southern custom, but 
is placed on the statute ‘books of the 
different States of the South. Some 

or fifteen years ago the 
more southerly States passed such 
legislation, and two years ago the Vir
ginia Legislature enacted a similar 
larw, imposing a fine of $26 and pro
viding for eviction in case either white 
or colored person refuses to obey a 
conductor In carrying out the provls- 

There is very tittle 
trouble In enforcing it and1 that comes 
chiefly from negroes who have been in 
the North where no distinction is made 
against their race, and who when they 
соте back do not readily accept the 
conditions imposed' by the color line. 
An appearance in the police court and 
the levying of a fine bring the offen
ders into a diue respect for the law.

Apart from the draiwing of the color 
line there is no evidence here of ill- 
feeling between the two races and 
there have been many proofs of 
friendless and good will. The South- 
ener however, is firmly seized of the 
opinion that the colored, people must 
be “kept in their place.”

sons
Ibers on the trolley cars, and return at 
night. The manufacture of barrels and 
baskets is a subsidiary industry of con
siderable proportions here, owing to 
the Immense quantities of truck that 
axe shipped.

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Prlnceff Street»

*r

E '.X

uten
R. W. WIGMORB, 

District Deputy.
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer. ^

OYSTER FISHERIES -4
It is human nature to want medi

cine in a hurry and we recognize this 

fact and make It a point to dispense 

deliver all prescriptions Just as

-e*
s*C-

The oyster, crab and other fisheries 
in the waters nearby are also Impor
tant ii d vstries 
terj, said to be among the best to the 
world axe foun only a few miles down 
the bay, and the immense quantities 
of oysters all kinds that axe taken is 
shown by the fact 'that the shells axe 
used for making lime, for road-mak
ing, and also to cover miles and miles 
of the roadbed of railways, since they 
effecually keep down the grass.

The o; stem are brought In

«er.
/j CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold aa 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

ÏThe Lynnhaven oya ’♦V'!Ç>
tons of the law. and

quickly as possible. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask

.1emolument.
Another lar 

leaning hah? 
who lean against the name of a grand
father, father or far away cousin.

“yes, when I was stopping with my 
cousin, Sir Fitz Noodle," etc.

“My cousin, Hon Mr. Grand, wrote 
me about that.”

“Yes, it is a fine thing to have had 
a grandfather, and the more we have 
had the better, but if we lean against 
their old bones, what will our grand
children have to lean against?

If we go through life leaning against 
the illustrous dead, we are robbing 

children and our children’s chil- 
of the opportunity of leaning

I class who have the 
are

TOthe weak people
і\ doctor to phone them to us. You Vyour

will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your medicines promptly.

5J
The

grass.
here, where numerous companies take 
them cut of the shall, and pack and 
ship theb. The crabs are shipped in 
considerable quantity, as well as her
ring. which can be purchased hy the 
packers at prices ranging from 10 to 25 
cents per bushel, so numerous are 
they in the Bay when the season is on.

W Telephone, УЖ
MifÆsi ME, Clinton Grown, Druggist,Frkperick Dyer, Corresponding Sec'y

Magic Foot Drafts have been, sent 
on approval to many hundreds of thou
sands, and no one paid us a cent until 
after trying them. Isn’t this evidence 
that the Drafts are a remarkably cer

tain ç 're ?. surely 
/V ШШ you cannot go on 

suffering when 
ЯМИк.#';; such a cure will 

l&j be sent you to 
try free for

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

without this label.

BIRTHS
3rd, .to Mr. andVOLUME OF BUSINESS. LIPSETT—On AprU 

Mrs. J. A. Lipsettfa boy-our
Norfolk, with a population of about 

100,000, and Portsmouth, just across 
the Elizabeth River, with 35,000, are 
close to the lower end of Chesapeake 
Bay and within a very few miles of 
the ocean. Norfolk is one of the lead
ing shipping ports of the South and is 
noted also for the Norfolk Navy Yard, 
though that is really across the river 
in Portsmouth. There are eight rail- 

terminating here and the fol- 
for the year 1906 give

At Lake George, York County, yes
terday, the first antimony smelter in 
America was started. There is an un
limited market for the finished pro
duct at .$150 a ton. A force of 66 men 
will be employed at the Lake Оеопзіе 

One-third of these will be

dren , „
against their illustrous dead—unless 
they skip a generation.

there are few family trees,

mÈi DEATHSWARNING I
April 2hd,I suppose

if you climb them high enough and go 
to the ends of the boughs, that 

will not show some honorable scion. 
And I suppose there are few genealo
gical trees that will not (if you go far 
enough) show some rotten branches. 

Better not boast about your honor- 
connection lest some historian 
bo reminded that all who have 

were not honorable.

KERR.—In this City, on
Kerr, ag-ed 48, loavng- behind 

brother, two sisters, two sons and
The public are warned against a man 

simply mailing the above coupon. They Bejjing glasses in the city, and repre
even old chronics

our
rather than because of any regard! 
for their abilities. Certainly Aid. Wil
let is not the leader of a progressive 
party. We could get along very nice
ly Indeed without him, and pethaps 
It would be Just as well for himself 
if tie were to retire with what dignity

Thomas
out curing

of 30 and 40 years suffering. Will you
one
one daughter.sentlng himself to be D. Boyaner, the 

, Optician, of 38 Dock Stret. or his
try them?. Then just moll tihe coupon agent we warn the public to have 
with your fun address to Magic Foot nothing to do with this man as ha is 
Draft CO., St. F. 14 Oliver. Bldg Jack- ю lmposter. 
son, Mich. Send no money—only the 
coupon. Write today.

arcworks.
technical men from outside, but for the 
balance the company will utilize native 
labor. A haul of nine miles, to Har
vey Station, will be necessary in the 
shipment of the output. It is hoped, 
however, that the Valley Railroad will 
make tihe shipping end of tho business 
much easier of accomplishment, 
future of the mine looks exceedingly 
bright. Mr. A. S. Baker, who came 
here from London, England, to exploit 
the mine, and Mr. <C. M. Crowe, were 
at the iDufferin last evening. They re
turn to (Lake George today.

will take place from hto 
residence, John. Kerr, 7*

The funeral
brother’s .
Camden street. Service at his house
at 2.30 p. m.

PETERS.—On Thursday, April 1W» 
-Wto- Peters, jr„ In the sixtieth year 
of his age.

Funeral on 
his laite 
East.

HSTHERINGTON. — At
moak, Queens Go., (N. B.) on March 
28th W. Herbert, infant son of J. 

and Janet Hetherlngton, ago

ways
lowing figures 
some idea of the amount of shipping 
at this port. The total value of goods 
handled by the transportation com
panies is estimated at $822,000,000. The 
cotton shipments totalled 668,578 hales; 
lumber 700,000,000 feet; peanuts, 3,500,- 
000 bushels, Norfolk being the larges- 
peanut centre to the world; oysters 
3 000,000 bushels; value of fish and 
ter business $1,000,000; truck (vege
tables and small fruits), $8,000,000.

In addition to this, Norfolk will-soon 
of the largest coal-shipping 
the Atlantic coast, the Vir-

D. BOYANER.able
will
borne your name 

There is another class who have the 
They lean

etill remains.
Finally, there is Aid. Sprout, 

hie qualifications are uncertain. He 
once upon 
be reconsidered in order that he might 
vote Intelligently, whereat >}s collea
gues laughed.
Drith other candidates Mr. Sproul man
ages to pull a large number of ballots, 
but perhaps upon reconsideration, the 
electors who support him will vote In-

The Saturday at 3 p. m., from 
residence. 218 King streetSaturday, April 3rd, 1909.Store Open Till 11.30 p. m.Now habit badly.leaning

against the alphabet and they are 
known to every newspaper man. and 
the reporters laugh at them when they 
go Into tihielr rooms. They ere particu
lar when giving their nantie to give 
their titles. "I am Rev. J. B T. R. 
Weak, B.A.. М:.А„ or B.D." "Put 
put me down as Rev. А. В, C, D. 
Vain, D.D., Bh. D.”

Only a few of the men who wear 
weak and foolish.

LADIES’ TAN LOW SHOES Waelhadea time asked that a motion

oys- Blake 
6 months.

BEGAN—In this city, on the 3rd tost..
of T. P. &n<l

6till to combination Are all the go. Styles that delight the ladies’ eyes, feet and pocket book 
are What we are selling this spring. Buckles, or buttons or combinations or 
the new D. Fastening or the toucher or plain cut, whichever you want we 
have. -, . ^ ,

Sizes 1 to 7, narrow or broad widths.

Cyril T., eldest son 
Helen Regan, aged 13 years. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Coffee Dyspepsia

isn't always suspected, 
but io days' change 
from coffee to

be one 
ports on
ginia railway having Just been com
pleted to go largely into the business 
of transporting the coal from the 
mines hack inland to the seaboard.

these letters are 
Their colleges made no mistake when 
they conferred them for they 
their spurs, but there are exceptions 
and those wiclced reporters have found 
them out.

Don’t give your title when you give 
your name to the reporter; he knows 
it as he knows everything else, cr he 
would hot keep his Job

A newly appointed magistrate re
fused to take a letter out of the office 
because it was addressed to Mr., not 
J, R. T. Flatt, Esq.

The men who wont their titles illum- 
‘TiifT'1 1Ik0 ® ®*Sn are not tlie men

The missionary society to connection! 
with the Congregational Churchy met 
at Mrs- Edward Billot’», 87 High street. 
The usual business was transacted. A 
very beautiful bouquet wae presented 
to Mrs. Elliot by the ladies of the 
ciety A touching address was read 
by" Mrs Ernest McMichoel from Mrs.

and the ladles present. Mrs.
future leaves for 
extended visit tq

Prlcee $1,75 to $4.00.telligently.
The graceful retirement of these 

men in the Interests of the city, to their 
and such a move will

won

HIGH OR LOIW HEELS.

Open each evening next week till 9 p. m.POSTUMdear duty, 
leave the way open for the lntroduc-

A RESTFUL ATMOSPHERE.

There is something very pleasant and 
restful in the life and atmosphere of 
the South. The exceedingly courteous,

Southern

Iwith new ideas.tlon of new men 
Since the sole purpose of the alder
men is to servo their fallows, and 
since they can do so by resigning, lt 
to to be hoped that they will follow 
their own highest principles In this

clears all doubts.
»« There’s a Reason ”

Read “The Road to We lvllle.” in t*gs
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.

Aüthony
Elliot in the near 
Vancouver for an 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Henderson.PERCY J. STEEL,hospitable and honorable 

gentleman it Is a pleasure to meet. In 
business life nobody hurries. There Is 
a noticeable contrast with the keen,

life of the North.
. - SUCCESSOR 7Q ЖМ. YOUNG,

>rushing, strenuousmatter,
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TTVER SATURDAY, APRIL 3 1009TKB STAR. RT. JOHN N.

* April 3rdЖзйе This Saturday Night and Monday before Easter 
Brings Forward Many Reasonable Offers.

%•

І Я

%
Special Lines of Ladies’ Costumes, Covert Coats, 
Mull Dresses. Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc.Footwear Ç* Note Our

»Ladies Embroidered CollarsLadles' Practical Costumes 
Ready for Easter.

Four Specials

New Shapes
Pretty Styles 

Lovely Materials

& Special for Saturday night and Mon
day. All sizes.

15c each
For fit, quality and moderate price, 

at *14.50. Self stripedremarkable; 
worsted costume in brown or navy, Little Mannish Cape Cloves 

For Boys ond Girls
-1Just now every de

partment is bristling with 
all the new designs in ar
tistic footwear.

Every body needs new 
shoes tor Easter. Why 
not call and see ours.?

pretty half fitting coat and new plain 
gored skirt, trimmed buttons. At, 
$15.90.—Very neat costume for misses 
or small women. Self striped worsted 
In navy, bdown, or black, trimmed 
satin bands.

At *17.00—Especially good all wool, 
Venetian costume, in green,

black, piped satin and trim-

Men’8 Cloves, English Cape, 
Special

The best one dollar English Cape 
Glove of the season. All shades of tans. 
Value, $1.25.

Ladies' Special Hd’k’feBoys' and girls want dressy gloves 
for Easter as well as tlx* grown-ups. 
We are showing In sizes from two 
years to twelve. Extra good at

Cross bar H. S. Handkerchiefs and 
fine Swiss Embroidery Handkerchiefs.

Two for Twenty-five Cents\1
69c pairbrown,

$1.00 pairnavy or 
med' satin buttons.

At 20.00.—Fine 'French all wool Vene
tian costume of green, navy, brown, 
trimmed with satin bands and satin

Veilings—Largo Assorment 
on Sale Tonight, 18c Yd

IMisses’ Fine Mb Cashmere 
Hose, 25c Pair

Fine Grained Cape Cloves 
For Men

Stylish outside seam walking gloves 
of the best English leather. In most 
popular shades of tan.

. 1Si
March Veilings, white or grey, with 

black spot. Regular price up to 35c. 
yard.

buttons.
All sizes line ribbed Cashmere Hose 

In black or tans for 'boys or girls. A 
great saving in price.Waterbury 

& Rising
> !& Tonight and Monday 18c ydLadles' Mull Dreesoe-Now, 

Pretty Specials 25c pairI $125 pairbi І Ladies Tan or Black
Cashmere Hose

Little Boys' Cape ClovesImported Mercerized Mull Dresses 
that far surpass muslin dresses. Very 

and prettily trimmed with iner- 
tion and all-over front. Come in cham
pagne, pink or black.

Ladies’ Spring Weight 
Vests, Special English Cape Gloves in sizes from 

3 to 12 years, outside seam. One dome 
fastener.

7 Union S** VKing St fineg Extra value Cashmere Hose, all 
sizes, tans or black. See our window.Medium weight Spring Vests, high 

neck and quarter sleeves or high neck 
with long sleeves. Buttoned front,

é__a*
Tonight and Mon., 69c pair38c pair$4.38 each*

Cheap Lace Curtains and Window Muslina 
Cheap Cretonnes and Art Sateens.
Floor Oilcloths, Table and Shelf Oilcloths. 
Wall Paper—new stock, low prices.
We Sell 
Patterns

27c oaoh
Ladies’ Mull Shirt Waists, 

Extra and Hew
Childs Beet Wool Vests
Medium weight for spring. Regular 

up to 50c.Dainty White Meiceriaed. Mull 
Waists with embroidered all-over 
front. New sleeves; all sizes.

fAgent
Globe LaundryI Wetmore. Garden St. I Saturday Hight and

Monday, 3So. eachSpecial $119 oaoh

Have a Free Fitting for Your New Spring 
Corsets—Last Opportunities Tonight 

and Monday.

DO YOU KNOWI

Ladies' Covert Coats for Faster,
striking change for early

m That we sell the highest grade of
Ready to Wear ClotHing

at the Lowest* Prices W. J HIGGINS & CO., - - - 182 UNION ST « Ttraass глгїі single
Plain or 

breasted, cut-a-way styl% $5 50 each Miss McClelland, the expert cors etlere of “Bias Filled Corsets," will 
stay over tonight, Monday and Tues day. This will be the last chance of 
getting the benefit of an expert free fitting.

«S singlesemi-fitting.ROOFING coats.two tones stripe covert clothReliable Plain or 
breasted, cut-a-way style. $6.75 each $1.00 to $3.50 each,

COMB TONIGHT
AND half fitting back trimmed satin

Durable very stylish striped covert coats with
buttons.J* $5.96 each ф

Q. S. FISHER & CO., w DANIEL & CO., Limited,
CHARLOTTE STREETF.SOUTH SIDE KINti SQUARE./.Я f,

LONDON HOUSE
Summer Houses

іPLANNING TO COLLECT 
DEFICIT FROM SHAREHOLDERS YACHTING SEASON AT HAND*, J. DAWSON GUEST OF 

HALIFAX BOARD OF TOADE
, Give us your specifications and we will place the entire building 

material on cars or boats at short notice. Bordsley’s
Complexion

Cream
4 HAMILTON & GAY’T small scale, and but few of the boats 

participate.
The annual cruise of the club will 

start on July 24, and the greater num
ber of the owners are planning to ac
company the squadron. The sail will' 
be to Grand Lake, Washademoak and 
Bellisle.

The sailing and motor committees 
will arrange a splendid' programme of 
races within the near future.

The Westfield Outing Club are also 
displaying considerable activity 
yachting circles this season. 
Warwick, the chairman of the sailing 
committee, stated this morning that 
a fine programme would undoubtedly, 
be arranged.

Preparations are being busily car
ried on at aiillidgeville for the opening 
of the Royal Kennebecasls Yacht Club 
season
bien getting! the boats out of their 
winter quarters. On several of the 
yachts the improvements are well ad- 

With the fine weather now

WOODWORKERS.Phone Main 211. St. John. N. B. HALIFAX, N. S., April 3.— A. J- 
Dawson, editor of the Standard, of 

the guest of the Board 
informed luncheon 

In an interview he said;

Bank of Montreal, Which Advanced Sixteen 
Millions to Ontario Bank, Takes 

Steps Towards Recovery.

contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ; will keep your, 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY'S,
109 Brussels St.

for May 24. The caretaker hasEmpire, was 
of Trade, at an 
yesterday.
"England does not say, or attempt to 
say that the oversea dominions should 
in any way contribute, with money or 
ships to the British navy, 
sent sgitatdon in Australia, New Zea
land and Canada toward the contri
bution of Dreadnoughts is, however, 
deeply appreciated by the people of 
Great Britain, as it shows that the........................
true spirit of the Empire exists in , liability clause ,
these countries. It is generally re- before George Rappelle, R■€., on ci 
signized in England that the dauigh- referee for the Bank of Montreal, 
ter nations should not be expected to which did not collect the total of its 
contribute directly until they have, claim in disposal of the Ontario Bank 
some representation on the imperial assets has come upon shareholders 
defense committee, or until some and the directors for as much of the 
scheme is devised which would give balance as their liability allows. Somo 
them some voice in the control of the shareholders are resisting the cailm 
institution to which they contribute." under double clause and it was argued 
Mr. Dawson left for St. John tonight, yesterday that before proceeding the

___________ —♦-------- -, Bank of Montreal should first make
of the amount of the deficit. Wal- 
Nesbitt, K.C., for the Bank of

1

EDDY’S “ Silent ” Match T
V I vanced.

1 at hand it Is the intention to pursue 
the work in earnest. The fleet will be 
about the same as last year. While 

usual rumors t'hat now

certainly fills the public demand for a non-odorous, 
quick lighting on-any-sufaoe and safe match 
Always Everywhere ask for Eddy’s Matches.

The pre-.* ' TORONTO, April 3,—The mode of 
the Bank of Montrealprocedure in 

suits tc- collect from the shareholders 
of the Ontario Bank under the double 

discussed today

there are 
yachts are to be secured', it is» learn
ed that as yet nothing- definite has 
been decided.

The first crtiise on May 24 will mark 
the opening of the R. K. Y. C. season. 
However, this cruise is on a somewhat

in
4 ► Geo.

J

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. worth a visit çis they explain to the1 
ordinary visitor many things.

Mothers' meetings were held in two 
of the kindergartens in: March am 
when mothers offer to1 clean the room 
and launder the curtains they surely, 
appreciate the kindergarten’s efforts.

As each register has now more than 
the allotted number no more news 
pupils can

heartless to- turn the little tot.*

J
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

«

FREE KINDERGARTENSFEROCIOUS BULL DOGS 
ATTACK YOUNG CHILDRENIs Your Light Satisfactory?

be admitted this term. ItThe attendance at the free kinder
garten, was unusually large during the 
month of March. Some children were 
kept home by colds and some for the 
need of boots and rubbers.

The first of the month one of the 
kindergartens visited a blacksmith 
shop. The blacksmith was expecting 
the children and capped two horse 
shoes and made one while they were 

They saw him “blow the bel-

/
IF NOT TELEPHONE 873

We are lighting experts. We carry the largest stock of 
àny house in th<* Province for you to pick from.

Gas, Electric or Oil.

seems
away when we could fill two more 
kindergartens now that the fine wea- 
ttcr is here and there is not so much 
need of warm clothing; but our 
teachers have more than they ought 
to have now, i. e., if we are to give 
ir dividual attention which is one oi

sure
BOSTON, Mass., April 2.—The two 

English 'bulldogs which y esterday at
tacked a little girl in Somerville, to
day endangered the life of eix-year- 
old Warren McIntyre, and were only 
beaten off by the use of a baseball bat 
in the hands of the child’s father and 
at much danger to the parent. • The 
boy will survive, but will wear ugly 
wounds through his life, probably as 
the result of several had lacerations, 

which is two inches long and

GBATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CURE lace
Montreal, made some suggestions as 
to the procedure and theinstitution of 

case and adjournment was 
until Saturday next to give

a test 
made
counsel an opportunity of considering 
them.

Any Sufferer Can Write to Mrs. O. 
McGiilivary, of Nanton, Alta., 

for Full Information.
our aims.

Several destitute cases have bee» 
eared for this month, many want* 
have been supplied and kind friends 
are asked to remember that little 
stockings are always needed.

“The power of the kindergarten does 
not consist primarily in the gifts, 
plays, occupations, or any mechanical 
things however important they may 
toe. It does consist primarily in the 
love of tin1 teacher to the child ",

“The kindergarten work should neve» 
degenerate into a mere profession. If 
much be service to humanity and kin
dergartens must go into the work with 
the same motives with which many gel 
into the foreign missionary field. 
Those kindergartens may look for 
large results."

St. John Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873. there.
lows,” heat the iron, eto. Ihey were 
delighted to see the sparks and all en
joyed the visit.

The thought for the month has been 
directed towards .“the coming of 
spring.” The .sunshine, wind and 
water are the helpers of Mother Na
ture ira her great spring cleaning The 
wind, the unseen force in nature, has 
furnished many interesting talks, the 
children telling of weathervanes wind
mills, kites, etc. The effect ,of heat 
and cold on water leads up to a talk 
on water as a power of transportation, 
as a cleansing power, a home for

j
'There are undoubtedly many frauds 

in the tesaimonials of medical firms— 
letters written by friends of even em
ployes of the advertiser. But, on the 
other hand, in some cases the testi
monials are thoroughly genuine, glad
ly offered by prominent citizens, who 
are grateful for the cure.

Such a case i® that of Mrs. D. Mc
Giilivary. of Nanton, Alberta, who 
cured her two children with D. D. D„ 
and is glad to tell others about it. She 
wrote on September 3rd last:

"Yc ur letter to hand of recent date. 
I must thank you for so kindly in
quiring. about my order and also the 
child. I am glad to say I received the 
three one dollar bottles of D. D. D. 
and two cakes of Soap safely, and 
am delighted with the result of both 
prescription ami Soap. The Soap is all 
that is required to complete the treat
ment. The little boy of two years and 
a half is to all appearance cured of 
the dreadful Exzema.

“My baby girl at two months broke 
out with the same rash and I treated 
her with D. D. D. and am perfectly 
satisfied she is cured to our great joy. 
I feel sure it Is a splendid remedy for 
all skin disease and can highly recom
mend It. I will be glad to recommend 
it to any one suffering with sldn 
trouble."

If any reader of this paper should 
write Miss McGiilivary we request that 
a self-addressed sump envelope be 
enclosed.

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescrit tion write to the D. D'. D. La
boratory, Department S. E., 23 Jordan 
St., Toronto

For sale toy all druggist*

:

MURDERED HIS FATHER AND 
THEM RESUMED HIS SUPPERBASEBALL ENTHUSIASTS BUSY. one of 

I nearly an inch deep.
Young McIntyre had been playing 

ball and went Into the yard iri which 
the dogs were kept in search, of a. lost 

The ferocious bulldogs pounced 
upon him immediately and both grip
ped' his right ear. The father heard 
the boy’s screams and 'by a prolonged 
belaboring managed to drive the ant-

ball.

Ati agitation is on foot for the start- league will be completed and plans for 
ing of an intermediate baseball league the season discussed. Announoeemrat 
in the city. The teams willing to com- was made this morning that the 
pete are High School, Currie’s, Rothe
say, Carleton and Micmics. Within 
the course of the next few ’ays a 
meeting will be held to ascertain the 
views on the- matter of the represerat- 

-etives of the vyious organizations.
Providing the league is perfected, a 

• fast quality of ball should be played, 
ця there is some good material to be
.'developed.

A meeting of the St. Roses, St.
Peters, 9t. Josephs and St. John the

Inter-

Examine Mental Condition of Young 
Man Who Stabbed His Father 

Through the Heart.

Will
matches would again be played on the 
Shamrock grounds." It Is probable that 
next week a gang of men will be put 
at work repairing the grounds, 
fence will be made higher and efforts 
are being made to obstruct ’he view 
of the large numbers who congregate 
on the adjoinoing hills to witness the 
Play.

The St. John amateur league v ill no 
doubt reorganize and fast ball is ex
pected.

mais away.
Yesterday Elsie Bemmer,

rescued from the dais by 
James Comfort, aged 12.

10 years fishes, etc.
The calendars in each room are es-old, was 

youngThe pecially worthy of mention and are

SiШL3SSIіШNILES. Ohio, April 2—Richard Law, 
24 years oOi murdered Ills father, Sam
uel Law, 65 years old, while the fam- ; 
ily was seated at the supper table 
in thëir home here tonight. The boy , 
stabbed Ills fattier through the heart 
with a butcher knife, 
fell forwaid with 
table and died, in his chair.

Apparently unconcerned' about his 
deed the son calmly seated himself in 
a chair less than two feet from the 
body of his parent and resumed eat- 
ins,. Ills mother summoned the police. 
Law, junior, seemed surprised when, 
placed under arrest 
police what reason they had1 for lock
ing him up

Mrs. Law says she believes her se n’s 
mind is affected. I'he will ask that 
his mental condition Lc Inquired ini a 
before any step is taken to prosecute
him on the charge of murder.

і

HESE are the hats that set the fashions—thisT Spring, as every season—for men who want 
ultra-smartness without extremeness. Young 

men in the great cities are wearing these styles ; so 
will you, once you try one on. Find the store that 
sells them. A Warranted for quality by the makers.

Baptist organizations of the 
Society" League will be held in Saint 
Peters’ room tomorrow afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock. The formation of the

Law, senior,BANGOR CLEAR OF ICE has head on the

G
D BANGOR, Me., April 3.—Two large 

fields of lee that jammed at points 
one and two miles below Bangor, pass
ed down to the bay early this after
noon and the port of Bangor is now 
open to navigation for the first time 
since December 10. The first fleet of 
vessels bound to Banlitor arrived In 
Fort Point Cove this afternoon and are 
expected to arrive up on Saturday to
gether with steamer Bay State from 
'Boston.

ДA , WAKEFIELD.and asked the

edDI
mIT

A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, TORONTO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA .

- - Insist on this Trademark for 
ШІ your own sake.
* panohMter, Rohvrteon, Aille** Ltd.

hi!|| II

Л
I

Indian Head, in White or Colors, 15c. Yd.
just received, a special in “Indian Head” in Blue, Brown, Tan, Navy 

or White.

Saturday Night and Monday. 15c. yard.

EASTER GLOVES—BEST 6L0VES YET.
Special importation of English Cape Walking Gloves, with 2 dome 

fasteners. Moat popular shades of tane. Value, *1.25.

Our Price—$1.00 Pair
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іcial subsidy of three thousand dollars 
nn І/ІГППТГЯП Insufficient to make Its -continuance a

I/ II МІ I L S 11 paying proposition. They have since
ІІП It ! І П П F. ï H * S asked that the same subsidies be ap-
Щ ll ІІІІшІїи I LI IL' plied to a service between Yarmouth

and this port, but great business In- 
ПП p* I AllPn terests are opposed to this, and the ac-llULnl'ULU і t,on ot the Board of Trade ih asking 

I Hr ГЇІГЙІіПГП thfct the entire route be operated has 

I IILnUlILN followed in natural sequence.
* 1 ’ Matters incidental to the proposed

Valley Railway were also discussed. 
The president submitted a report of the 
conference held recently In Frederic
ton in Its regard, and in answer to a 
communication received from the Fred
ericton Board of Trade it was decided 
to send a delegation to Ottawa in the 
furtherance of the scheme.

At the request of a large number Of 
citizens the council endorsed the pro
visions of the daylight saving bill now 
before the Dominion house.

of the one suit In which another player 
Is weak: To the aggravation, of hold- 
ing four aces while the dealer or his 
partner declares a “spade’ 
honors In 'hearts on a diamond make 
no tragedy in life comparable, 
auction bridge while the dealer has 
first say ІЦ regard to the trump, he 
must -state just how many odd tricks 
he thinks his hand to contain and then 
in turn each player may name another 
suit, provided he states one or more 
tricks over the last player, or he may 

‘dtouble , or Redouble the previous de
claration; or, If his hand1 shows noth
ing of special promise -Me may pass and 
take no part in the make, thus signi
fying to Ms partner that his hand 
shows nothing of suit that can be re
lied upon. A player cannot overbid his 
own call, but he may raise tout never 
double Ms partner’s cell as many 
times as he desires and can, of course, 
overbid any make in the hands of his 

• oponiénte. A player can raise Ms own 
caM only If it has been overbid by 
another player.

In auction .bridge the dummy hand 
Is not necessarily played, by the deal
er—and here lies cause for eridiess' Ir
ritation for the jtleyers whose cards 
are not acting in a kindly manner.

The counting is necessarily different 
from the scoring to straight bridete, 
although the value of the tricks re
main the same, honors count in the 
safne way and a game consists of 30 
points or over, the best two out of 
three games being à rubber add scor
ing 100 on the honor score. In auction 
bridge, when the declared, as the play
er of the continued hands is named, 
wins the number of tricks for which 
hë vouched, and any in addition to this 
number, he sqores toward game the 
regular value at the (tricks 1, spades 2, 
clubs 4, diamonds 6, hearts 8, no 
trumps 12. Should he -not make the 
stated number however, there must be 
scored for ftie adversaries to the honor 
column 60 points for each trick short 
of the number required' should the de
claration be doubled and lost by the 
doubler. 100 points must be forfeited 
on the tionor score, or if re-doubled 200 
points. Nothing is scored toward game, 
by either sidle when a declaration does 
not go through. If spades must be 
played on a declaration of only one 
odd trick, the scoring is limited to 100 
pointe for under tricks; whether or not 
the declaration has been doubled.

AUCTION-BRIDGE MAY 
BEAT SOCIETY GAME YES, BIG BARGAINS AGAIN THIS WEEKor five

In

Devotees Find It Even More
STB,-A-I2SrSbinteresting Than the 

Old Style.
67th Anniversary of 
Waterloo St. Church

Special Friday and Saturday Sales. y
Hi te Play aid Score—Each Player Has 

1 Шви II Макі (ha Tramp If He 

Has a Hand Worth Playing.

Begin Tomorrow and Will be 

Continued for Three 

Days
Lot Colored Shirt Waists in Cambrics and corded Percales, neat stripes, etc., 

$1.00 regular. Friday and Saturday 76c.A FATAL BRAWL At

Another lot white Lawn Waists are $1.50 and $1.60.
Friday and Saturday, $1.19,

Must the enthralling game ofbrldge, 
long-a delightful means of dispensing 
time and a forgetting of the passing 
hours—must this game now Join the 
ranks of ttie old fashioned and with its 
parent, whist, be enrolled among the 
games set apart for the old and 
senfatlve members of social and club 
Шеї" Assuredly there Is every indica
tion that this Is to be the 

The more vehemently enthusiastic 
the player ef any game the sooner is 
he apt to tire and take to another 
«port» to break the monotony—to wit
ness the periodical rise and fall of the 
popularity of such a game as lawn ten- 
nla. And If this Is so In the case of an 
Qutdljbor game that has every possible 
attribute to recommend It, how much

Tomorrqw the Waterloo street Unit
ed Baptist church will celebrate Its TORONTO, April 2—As the result of a 
67th anniversary. The Rev. Dr. W. C. ! drunken brawl occurring near here last 
Kierstead of the University of New night John Bell of this place is dead 
Brunswick' will preach botp morning and Alex. Miller is in custody cnarged

with the killing.
Returning from Drydèn, Bell and! 

will also be a service, when addresses 1 Miller stopped for the night, at the 
will bè delivered by Rev. B..H. Nobles shanty , vf Ed. Buckley. At about one 
of the Victoria street Baptist church, ’ o'clock in the morning, Bell said some- 
Rev. Dr. Flanders of the Centenary thing to Miller which Buckley did not 
Methodist church and Rev. Gordon hear, but which infuriated Miller, so 
Dickie of the St. Stephen's Presby- that he struck Bell a terrible blow with 
tertari church. Mr. Courtenay will . a heavy stable lantern, 
sing The Palms. Mrs. R. T. Wdrden | Buckley getting no answer from 
will also sing a solo, while there will j Bell, who was breathing heavily, went 
be special selections from the choir. to a neighbor for a light and help. Re- 

On Monday evening there will be a turning with John Robinson they 
roll call by the cleirk ot the church, found Bell dead, a piece of shattered 
The clerk of the church will also read lantern glass -having cut his Jugular 
the history'of the church. The read- vein, 
ing, which should be of deep interest 
to all members and to others who can- 
hot fail to Interest themselves In such 
a coble and progressive work.

t-

Moire, Fancy Stripe and Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.50 quality, at
$1.19 Friday and Saturday. 

Corsets, Special Quality, at 69c.

Ladies* Under Vests and Drawers 21C. Regular price, 30c.

Our 15c English Cambrics, 12 1-2c Friday and Saturday.
Lot Curtain Muslins, 10c, 12c, 15c—Friday and Saturday 9c yard. ; 

Cotton Challis, very neat spots and figures, 1 Qc—regular 15c.
Cotton Cashmere—Black, cream, brown, pink, blue, ISc Уаг<Т*

New lot Roller Towelling, 7c, 8o« 90i marked 10c, Ho, 12c regular priee. 

White Cotton, 34 inch wide, 6б Уа1^-
Lot Hamburg from 10c to 20c—Friday and Saturday 9c yard.

Lot White Lawn Waists, little mussed and soiled, were $1.50 to $2.00—79c-

and evening)
In the afternoon at 3.30 p. m. there

con-

k
case.

I
-

i
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c
more surely should any new departure 

corned In such...a., pastime as 
or whist, which, after the first 

Interest of learning the rules and regu
lations and by constant practice be
coming master of the rudiments, has 
aothdng to recommend it beyond the 
galtto-or low—at the end of an even- 
lag* ріжу?

For ten years bridge whist 
“society'’ fascinated, and t

rbe
tel

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

Dea
con William Peters^ who Is probably 
the oldest member of the church, be-, 
ing Connected with It for 62 years, will 
give an address upon the reminiscences 
of early days. There will be some epe- — 
clal mûèic. The pastor will then ad
dress the congregation.

On Tuesday evening there will be g
social and reunion of the church, when In the aprlng the gy,tem needs ton- 
the ladles will provide an abundance In the ^mg to be healthy
of good things in the way of refresh- ^ gtr(mg y(yu must ,have
ments. A special mus c 1 pr gra ; blood, Just as the trees must have new 

-will-toe given. It Win «ionslst 'of atolano , gap Nature demanda lt and *,thout
duet by Mrs. Dunfleld and ss і this new blood you will feel weak and]
Duval, reading toy Utt e Miss He en ]angl|d you may have twinges of 
Swim, duet by H ol rheumatism or the sharp stabbing
Swim, , pains of neuralgia. Often there are

A general Invitation is sent out and j dlsflgurlng piTOples or eruptions on the 
all are welcome. ,, 1 skin. In-other cases there Is merely a

Next Tuesday w 1 e e feeling of tiredness, and a variable ap-
versary of the Waterloo street United « Any of these are signs that
Baptist church, whose flrstpast or was ^ Mood out ot order-that the in- 
the late Rev. George No e ■ _ ' floor life of winter has told upon you.
Gideon SWlm has been the paMor for ; needed to put you right is a

than a year and a halt and has 
done much good work in the cause of | 
his church and for Christianity in 
general. The congregation has ad
vanced considerably and now number» 
over 200.

has held;
the game 

that can take such a hold ae this must 
Indsifl be ■ good one. But at last, it 
ha* çhmmenced to weary and it can 
be noticed that only those who play 
tor oonetantly Increasing stakes and 
bave

Nature Needs Aid in Making 
New, Health-Giving Blood ROBERT STRAIN Ф. CO.,

27 and 29 Charlotte Streets

r

re the excitement of a possibility of 
emptlon from the losses of the pre

vious days still retain the ' enthusiasm 
of the , beginning. In auction bridge 
thereto Just sufficient of the new to 
appert alike to the most ardent de
votee and to the mildly Interested play
er ttfe will strive for a costly prize 
but never, never for a quarter of a 

taka And to, auction bridge 
opportunity for. those flew who 
e reason did not acquire the 

Of the game when it first

Blood and 
Skin Diseases

newred
I

\

Caused by Impurities and 
Bacteria in the Blood THE СШ0ІМ CLUB MEETINGgoing on for about five minutes. He 

was unable to stand up when I Igot 
there.

t “Soon the- attacking party left him 
I and ran over to where the others were

Prairie Doe Burled AIIW by His Younger • digging. They all pitched in and dug.
' 5 I In a few minutes they had a pretty

Comnanions in New York Zoo. large hole. They an stopped at onceUVIII|leslVH anfl several ran back to where the
old dog was lying. This old dog had

v . __ recovered some of his wind and had Wome„-e Canadian Club meti *
(New York Times). been watching the digging operation ^ a,ternoon at 4 p. m. tbe

The prairie dogs have thieir own, as the diggers started for him the old y м c д
system of Oslerization. It is efficient if feUow pulled himself over the ground , ' sM'ent’
not as humane as that attributed to toward the hole. The other dogs seem- ; Smlth
the noted professor of medicine. That ea on the point of attacking him again, ,

but When they saw him crawling to
ward the hole they held back and

BELIEVE IN OSLERISM.
for a 
dntrlq
came, Into flavor and since then have 
thougttt it hopeless to attempt to learn 
and enter Into competition with those 
who through da)re—nay, years—spent 
In distant, unremitting practice have 

looms past masters In the art of 
ng the elusive “odd" with a 

hand holding “nine spot high" :«r can 
eoorevk grand slam In a “no trump" 
declaration with the opponents hold
ing three afces against the dealer to 
join to on almost equal standing with 
the experts.

The good player of duplicate wblst 
it less difficult to acquire the

5 '
That the Mood te a raturai antisep

tic and powerful germ destroyer is a 
ifact, recognized by all leading medical 
men.

There are certain cells in too blood 
whose sole mission is to keep if free 
from impurities, and Vhicti seem to 
have т&НЬбпік in* particular to do on 
ordinary occasions but to float about 

the blood tides, and wander through 
the various, channels and tissues cf the 
.body watching other cells work.

But the moment those cells come 
upon a foreign particle, disease germ 
or impurity in the blood or fragment 
of . worn out cells, ri-.ay pounce upon It, 
wrap themselves around it, and either 
digest or destroy it, or carry it off to 
a safe place of deposit, either within 
the tissues or without.

A great deal of lore has accumulated 
about these wandering scavengers of 
the blood, and they seem to be of great 
Importance in many ways, and are 
known to medical щеп a* phagocytes. 
Whenever the blood becomes very inl

and the number of germs within

Mrs. McAvily Reads Paper From Alice la 
Wonderland.more tonic and in all the world therels no 

tonic can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These Pills actually make new, 
rich, red blood,—your greatest need in 
spring. This new blood drives out di
sease, clears the skin and makes weak, 
easily tired men and women and chil
dren bright, active and strong. Mrs. J. 
C. Moses, Bronton, N. S., says 
spring my daughter was completely 
run down, she was very pale, had no 
appetite, and became very nervous, 
and we were alarmed about her. We 
decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and soon, after she began taking 
them there was a decided improve
ment. She gained in weight and vigor, 

„ „ „ . . , her color returned, and her whole sys-
TORONTO, April 2. Just before m seemed t0 have been built anew. 

Canon Welch commenced has usual ^ warm}y recommeM n,'.Williams' 
midday lenten discourse, an extraord- i nk pillg to ац who need a medi- 
toiary scene took place today In Saint 1 ■ »_ *,
James’ cathedral Canon Welti, was ; c a], mediclne dealera OT by
engaged in silent prayer, when a we . ц -0 cents a box or sfx boxes for 
dressed young woman1, carrying a little 
hand-bag, walked swiftly up the centre i 
aisle past the choir stalls, straight up 
to the altar and before Canon Welch 
could «give out
opening hymn, proceeded In shrill voice 
to address the congregation.

MMlen Verger was, however, qluckly 
on the soene and gently urged the 
young lady Into the vestry, Just adjoin
ing the pulpit, from whence she took 
the quiet écrit.

I

ol
. In the absence of the 

, Dady Ті Hey, Mrs. C. E. 
as vice president, took the

on
“LastSENSATIONAL SCENE 

IN TORONTO CHURCH
r ■dhair.

Mrs. Gordon Dickie opened with “A . 
pianoforte soke executed in her us^«| 

brilliant style.
Mrs. Walter Harrison sang two solos 

which were encored. Mrs. Harrison 
, . . . „ ., . ! has a cultivated and charming voice.

For several reasons there have been ing up at the other dogs gathered which facinates and enthralls all Who
fifty prairie dogs in the prairie dog arounfl the edge. In a few seconds ,hear Jt
Village at the zoo-fifty and no more. the villagers began to fill up the hole Tbe 'cbairma.n then introduced the 
And this In spite of the fact that at witb dirt. All took part In the entera- apeaker Мгя j A. McAvity. 
least twelve broods are born and Uou, Tbe hole was soon filled and the Mrg Mc Avity read a paper fron, 
raised there each season. Each brood old do£ was covered with two feet of A„ce ,n Wonclerland prepared by Pre
contains anywhere from three to five j cartb. The younger prairie dogs ran fesj№ Max Mar,han of Dalb0usle Col- 
pups. The keepers "have never found а : Ьаск and forth on the flUed-in hole. | tege> and wblcb bas been dealt rvith ini
dead prairie dog. ! apparently packing down the dirt. | tbe university Magazine. Tire sub-

Raymond L. Ditmars, curator at the , ..go0n ,t was all over. The crowd j ject >vbicb it led u to was the attitude
zoo, says that the prairie dogs have a I was very mucb excited about the af- ! b9ino. taken towards present day edu-
methodl of doing away with the aged falr several of them wanted to know catl()n ln the selection of literature for 
and feeble In their bands, andi that 1{ tbat was a usual way the dogs had
their method is either to kill and bury of doing—burying their fellows alive. | Mrg w c Matbewe Mt18 : R. 
the old dogs when they reach a сет- ..We bave had that dog village here .gkinirer. Mrs. Orundland and Miss Jar
tain age, or bury them alive. one about ten years now. Each year there vis spoke als0 upon the subject,
might argue that a prairie dog would ar0 at leagt forty or fifty prairie dqg Mlss Winifred Barker and Mise Elise 
be about the hardest animal to bury pupples born and most Of the young- McLaren eave a violin duet,which wak 

buried of ail the furred! Bters Uve, But the village has never a masterpiece of delicate execution. '
increased in size. As a fuie a prâiile Mrg McAvity said that Professor 
dog lives only about five years. ! Max Mearlier has consented to speak

“The principle attributed to Prof. ,f0 fbc club early in May and the sub- 
Osler, the old age had better be avoid- jgcf WOuld be “Canada's Opportunity.” 
ed by chloroform, - is put into ^practice 
by the prairie dogs.

it is practical, though, was demon
strated to a large crowd which gath
ered about the prairie dog enclosure waited.
In the Bronx park Zoo, attracted by : “The old dog reached the edge of 
an uqusual commotion among the in- the hole and tumbled In, head first; 
mates. then lay quietly at the bottom, look-

found
game of bridge than did he who start
ed without knowledge of either game, 
and jipet so will the expert bridge en- 

uaifltet naturally find less difficulty 
In bdtomlng proficient ln the new auc- 

dge than he who is in total 
to ot the leads and the values 
$#erent cards and suits. All 

irt a* the tteetoptag, however, 
e flrtbi» opportunlty'fofi any

!..

K'' 4-
I th

I
tien :i

of the 
must 4 
and h
Who may desire so to do, to Join the 
tanks while all, even the keenest card 
flayers, are still floundering uncer- 

là their play. For in cards that 
distressing uncertainty will last just 
às long a* the cards remain the 
ter Of the player, but vanishes at 
tjj* player ban fee! and express a rea
son for each play.
4 Mot untfl then will lt become a pleas
ure Instead of an unceasing horror to 
play the “dummy" hand. And lt 
well for the would-be beginner of 
ti*n bridge to make a firm contract 
with himself before his first lesson 
never to bemoan aloud the fact that 
his turn to play the “dummy” has 
com* again. This marks the amateur 
and the blunderer more than does the 
most grossly glaring false play, and if 
one desires to succeed at bridge part
ner and opponents alike must be in
spired with respect. This is accom
plished by never confessing an incor
rect play that is undetected and al- 

belng ready to acknowledge it

if pure
It are large, thé phagocytes are vastly 
increased numerically, a condition 
known as phagocytosis.

Thus a fierce struggle between the 
germs amd the phagocytes rage*. The 
phagocytes usually win out and de
stroy the genme but it sometimes hap
pens that the phagocytes are complete
ly overwhelmed by . numbers so rapid 
Is the increase of germs and blood Im-

i $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

I IT COST HIMthe words of the children.maa-
once VI

.
I

and keep 
tribes, but Mr. Ditmars says that the 

attacked and half killed
were
auc-

purlties.
STUART’S CALCIUM WAFERS are 

the most powerful, germicides anti
scorbutics and alteratives,' or blood 
purifiera in the United States Pharma- 
copoea. 
overcome
impurities,these wonderful little wafers 
when taken. Into the system, exert a 
cleansing, germ-destroying and purify
ing effect on the blood, assisting the 
phagocytes in driving all foreign mat
ter from the system, thus freeing it 
from all skin and blood diseases, and 
so rapid and efficent is the work of 
purification performed that a complete 
chance for the better is noticed in a 
remarkably short time.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers should be in 
every home. Every one needs a blood 
purifier occasionally at least, 
sale at all druggists at 50 cents a pack

er send us your name and address,

old doll's are 
before they are iburied;. that they are 
too weak to tunnel'out of the hole to 
which their fellow villagers put them, 

old dogs marked for slaughter do 
protest at being killed, he says, 

the contrary, aid the execu-

1
Hon. L. P. Farris, police commis

sioner on the Transcontinental Rail
way, reached the city last evening, and 
is at the Royal. Sir. Farris has been 
bulsly engaged ln disposing of several 
cases of violation of the liquor law.

Probably one of the most important 
liquor cases heard since Mr. Farris’ 
appointment wras that against Charles 
Levesque at Edmundston yesterday. 
On three different charges Levesque 

The south shore service subsidy was .vas fined $208, which amount was 
given a thorough airing at a meeting paid. His entire stock, amounting to 
of the council of the Board of Trade j considerably over $500, was seized at 
held yesterday afternoon, and it was Clair and will be destroyed. Levesque 
finally decided to advise the Dominion will undoubtedly remember the day as

long as he lives, a’s it costs him about
$1000.

His assortment of liquor was a large

T! ere was a very large gathering 
and the enjoyable meeting terminated 

"I have heard of a race of men in wbb a hearty vote of thanks to Mrs 
the wilds of Africa who have for McAvity.
many generations been putting their------------------ :-----------------
qld men to death when they are unfit 
for work and are ^nly in the way.

“Apparently, most of these i xecu- jng- at 5.30 o’clock and dropped anchor 
tions ln the prairie dog village are fn the harbor until 7 o'clock, when she

The

When the phagocytes are 
by disease germs and blood

T'he 
not 
but, on 
tloners.I FULL SERVICE large crowd In theThere was a

Park Zoo yesterday morning, 
crowd since last fall.

The Donaldson liner Heetia, Ca.pt. 
Newman, arrived in port last ev*n-Bronx

larger than any 
Mr. Ditmars was busy im his office, 

of the keepers ran in, andWhen one
told him' to come to the prairie dog 
village — that something unusual was
taking place there. „ they came to know

“When I got to the ^g village r.e dQgs in tbc village is that
Mr. Ditmars said, in filing of the in - еу0гу thr№ or
ddent, “there was a № crowd sta months the prairie dogs manage to gales with thigh seas, 
ing near one end. I pushed my way to tumicl out of their yilfage. They are ca.me the southerly cours and passed 
the fence and saw the prairie dogs captured, counted, and put back a large number of huge icebergs from
scurrying about. Several were digging r0 belong. lat .46..ION., long. 44.00W. to 46.00N..ln
nervously to one corner of the corral. 44.45 W. She also passed Icebergs very
Nearby was another, group vigorously ....................numerous from 44.15 N., 48.32 W„ and
attacking one of thie older prairie dogs. 48.50 W. Shortly after the steamer
which was not defending .himself at PUERTO REA"L, Spain, April 2—The ]ft Glasgow turn stowaways, twp
all. I made inquiries and learned from condition of Admiral Cervera is con- young Scotch boys, was discovered ‘ 
several of those who had witnessed яіderod to be hopeless. He is uncon- by tire chief officer of the ship hiding 

earlier stages of Wile affair that seious and is unable to take nourish- jn the coal bunker. They were allowed 
the attack on itihe old dog had been ment. to go ashore at Greenwich.

done at night, for we have never seen dockeda-t the new city wharf, 
one until today.” V Kostia left Glasgow March 20th with

Mr. Ditmars explained that the way | about 2.000 tons of general cargo. Com- 
the number of ing acrcss the Atlantic the weather 

was moderate. On Friday, the 22nd, 
four the steamer encountered strong head

The steamer

ways
gs a “mistake,” if necessary, should 
the fault be brought to light.

Tbe Chief Idea ln auction bridge is 
that each player «ball have his chance 
at every deal regardless of turn, 
other words a good hand need never 
be wasted simply because the oppon
ent* have made it "spades” or a trump,

In
For government that in the interests of 

the local merchants the subsidy be 
given to a company agreeing to oper
ate the entire route.

A Dominion subsidy of ten thousand 
dollars became available some three 
weks ago upon the Senlac discontinuing $50 and costs for selling liquor. The 
the operation of a service between ' amount was paid.
Halifax and this port. The company 
claimed that the Dominion subsidy of $50 or three months in jail and went 
ten thousand dollars and the provin- into prison in default of payment.

I

age,
and we will forward you a free sam
ple package, and let you test the rem
edy for yourself at our expense. Write 
today. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 175 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

V
and varied one.

At Edmunston yesterday George M. 
Cyr was fined by Commissioner FarrisMother Gave Her 

Child Away. At Perth Mengoni Mazaml was fined
theMOTHER SCOTTGiven up all Hope of Living 

Heart Trouble was Cured by 
■Hbnrn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

54S*?ZSiGb.

|g*g|jr|5S5
1Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., 

writes :—“In the year 1905 I was taken 
eiek end did not think I qould live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
bo dees for a ease like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
ae good. Per seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody ln the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
end bed given my little girl to my sister- 
fa-law.

•< One day a Mend name to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were 
you Iwould try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills ae they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box, but 
for two days I waa not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 
believe those pilla are doing you good.' I 
was able to say, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I 
will got yon. soother box right away. ' I 
took tase hexes end three dotes out of the 
third one, and I was perfectly well and 
have net been sick since then.

“I will never be without them in my home 
for Qhd knows if it had not been for M№ 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 
have been alive now.”

Prioe 60 eents per box, 3 boxes for $1.56, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by The T. Milburn O», limited,
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SUSSEX, N. В., April 2.—George N. 

Falrweather, a prominent druggist of 
Sussex, was arrested in company with 
Joseph Prosser today upon, tire Infor
mation given by Clifton Campbell, a 
Scott Act spotted.

The arrest caused a big sensation, as 
both men are well known and highly 
respected. Joseph Prosser was charg
ed with pocket selling, upon sworn in
formation.

Both cases were dismissed through 
want of sufficient evidence.

Clifton Campbell was arrested upon 
the Information of Joseph Prosser fpr 
perjury and will be brought before the 
court at 9 a. m. tomorrow.

At the auction sale of the late Ora 
P. King's property the carriages and 
horses fetched good prices.
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By all odds, the most important thing to remember when 
buying underwear is to look for the Pen-Angle trade-mark. 
Picture shows you where to find it. Every garment so trade- I 
marked is guaranteed perfect in material and making. If it isn t, 
the dealer will hand you back your money. You risk nothing 
when you buy Pen-Angle Underwear. Pen-Angle is made

___________________________________________ ^ for men, women and children, in many fabrics, weights and
F form-fitting sizes. The Pen-Angle line contains the garments that will best suit your requirements at this season, 

and every other season of the year. Your dry goods dealer or gents’ furnisher will show you Pen-Angle Underwear.
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‘JPARIS, April 2—The central commit
tee of the United Union of Paris and 
the department of the Seine has Is
sued a proclamation to the Workmen 
urging a 24 hours general strike May
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hVAR IN THE COMMONS; 
LAURIER. AND FOSTER 

IN A FIERY QUARREL
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Metal 
4У1 Town

f OlIn disjointed sentences he managed 
to ejaculate, “He prefers to make an 
argument from a false statement, 
rather than make a true statement, 
and then he proceeded to Insinuate 
something with reference to myself.”

Renewed disorder Interrupted Mr. 
Foster’s protest and when Colonel Tal
bot exclaimed, “Did you share In it?” 
the member for North Toronto appear
ed to lose control of himself.

"Did I share It?” he shouted, his 
voice rising to a scream amid the 
noise tlat prevailed. "Did I share in 
it? Let that man get up on any plat- 
iform and make a statement that I 
did and I will let him know whether I 
shared in it.” At this point the whole 
House v,as wild with excitement, the 
Liberal side resounding with cries of 
“Take your medicine,” and the Oon- 
servatlges calling, “Take it back.” 
While confusion reigned Dr. Clarke 
rose to a point of order, but was howl
ed down by the opposition.

iMr. Foster, responding to the cries 
of the men around him, again tried to 
intervene. “I rise to a second point of 
order," he exclaimed, and then he was 
interrupted by the Speaker, who had 
been for some time vainly endeavoring 
to make himself heard. “Let us settle 
the first point," he suggested. "We’ll 
decide the first, ’’ replied Mr. Foster 
with asperity. "The rules seem quits 
clear and plain.”

Order sfcculd be enforced, exclaimed 
Mr. Conmee, raising his vtolco above 
the din of confused cries from both 
sides. 1

“Oh, send him back on a special 
train,” said Mr. Foster, glaring at Mr. 
Conmee.

Then the excitement seemed to reach 
a Crists. Both Mr Foster and Mr. Con
mee remained standing, each refusing 
to give way, and both attempting to 
make themselves heard without suc
cess.

"Order, order!" sharply called the 
Speaker.

“The rules require that any member 
shall,” roared Mr. Conmee, but he got 
no further, the opposition drowning 
him with cries of “sit down." By this 
time several members were on their 
feet, attempting to make themselves 
heard, but only themselves will ever 
know what they tried to say.

“Why all of this excitement," shout
ed Mr. Foster in a lull. Himself so ex
cited that the house saw the humor 
of it and indulged in a laugh. But 
the mirth was only momentary.

"What Is your point of order,” in
quired the Speaker of Mr. Foster.

“My point of order,” replied Mr. Fos
ter, "is that in order to keep the de
bate decent there is a rule that no 
member of this house is allowed to 
say anything disagreeable of another.”

&I Nasty Sneer of Foster’s Provoked 
a Sensational Storm 

During Debate
■ WWW

Charged With Accepting Graft fer Party Purposes, 
Sir Wilfrid Hotly Denied and Retorted: і Never 
Manipulated Trust Funds’’—Scene Almost Un
precedented Follows
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“Now, I’m not a 

professional builder 
or a contractor or a 
carpenter, but it 
seems to me I have 
had some building 
problem or other on 
my hands for many 
years — first, my 

r own, then my boys’, 
then my nephews’, 
and my grand-boys’.

“Twenty- five 
years ago I became 
• pioneer user of 
metallic building 
materials.
“It was only a barn, 

and not much of a barn 
at that which I first cov
ered with metallic 
shingles — the first 
product of the Metallic 
Roofing Co.

“And, mind ycu, that 
was twenty-five years 
ago, and the roof is 
weather-proof now, 
has never needed repairs.
I have built many barns 
since then, but I have never 
discovered any sane 
reason for roofing them 
differently. You can’t im
prove on a straight 25-year 
test.

which will interest you. To-day I’m emphasizing shingles.
“You can get them either galvanized or painted. They 

are always reliable, 
durable and quicker to apply than any others, fitting 
accurately, and therefore most easily laid. They have 
been thoroughly tested in all kinds of climates, invar
iably proving fire, lightning, rust and weather 
proof.
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і. - OTTAWA, April 2,—Parliamentary | parliament, I can aay it was impossible 

decorum was thrown to the winds and to put such a motion, Involving some 
; ft sensational' scene which threatened Irritation, in a better and more dlgni- 
; at one stage to culminate in a recourse fled parliamentary style."
2 to the services of the sergeant-at-arms j Having paid this deserved tribute 
j* occurred in the house tonight and ' Sir Wilfrid proceeded: “I am sorry I 
; marred a debate which had on the cannot extend the same compliment 

iwhole been conducted with admirable to my bon. friend, the member for 
A. temper. As on more than one occa- ; North Toronto, Mr. Foster. His spech

eion when the house was flared, it ; was clever, very clever, to a certain
"• was Mr. Foster who put the fat in the | extent unimpeachable; to a certain ex
il Are. All had gone smoothly In the de- : tent fair criticism, witty and pungent,
» bate on Mr. Doherty’s resolution call- ! but my hon. friend could not close his 
Z lng for a sweeping investigation of all remarks without showing us hie na- 
Î spending departments, and members ture in all Its native deformity. My 
Z were beginning to flatter themselves hon. friend in the course of his ob- 
'* on the moderation which had marked servations, after having offered very 
£ the discussion of a subject open to pungent criticism, went on to address 
- party recrimination, when the mem- j me. He stated that certain persons 

ber for North Toronto Intervened. Mr. і whom he named, Drolet, Holliday and 
Foster was in his most sarcastic vein. McAvity, had profited by their deal- 
He sneered at Mr. McLean of Lunen- ings and had put into their pockets 
burg, who had preceded him, flouted money which belonged to the people, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and then striking an attitude he said 
gibbed at the heads of other depart- j ‘Are you going to prosecute, and It 
dents and wound up with a discredit- not, why not? Is It because you have 
able reflection upon the honor and in- shared in the proceeds?’ I have only 

* tegrity of the Prime Minister. this to say to Mr. Foster that having
' now spent a long life In the public ser-

Was Maiodrematio vice, I have never had a man suggest
that I profited by the people’s money.” 
This declaration was greeted with loud 
and prolonged cheers from the Liberal 
members.
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! “Then besides, I always believe in dealing with the 
і biggest people in any manufacturing business. You share 
! in the merit of their goods which have made them the big- 
i gest in their line. That’s why I stick to the Metallic Roof- 
b ing Co.—they’re the largest architectural sheet metal firm 
$? in Canada, with an output larger than all others combined.
F “But it is not of barns alone I would speak. You note,
I perhaps, that they call me the ‘philosopher of Metal Town’, 
і That’s because I’m a public character in a way.
І “I have been chairman of many building committees—
* church, school, library, et cetera, and I always find the 
? metallic man has been my most useful assistant. Outside or 
I inside, front or back, ceiling or bides, I find they-all need 
g the metallic man’s aid.
І “I will tell you more about our ‘metal town’ when we’re 
Ц better acquainted. I can quote some comparative figures

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED. TORONTO and WINNIPEG
MANUFACTURERS FOR. METAL TOWNS

Having thrown out the charge that 
Holliday. Drolet and McAvity had 
stolen money from the public treasury, 
he struck a melodramatic attitude and 
addressing him said to the Prime Min- 

, later personally, using the words,
-What is the first Minister going to Mr. poster rose and attempted to 
do about it? Why has he not prose- gœak, •but there were loud, cries of 
cuted these men? Does he intend to down.» and though, he stood for
try to get back the money, and if not, 8ome time he d*d not get a hearing for 
is it because the first Minister himself jjjg proposed interruption, 
has shared in the proceeds for party \ poster had resumed his seat and
purposes?” With this extraordinary j order Wiae restored, Sir Wilfrid pro- 
etatement Mr. Foster closed his speech. ; oeeded: There is no щап so ready to 
After he had used the words “Is It be- і „ж an aelduatlon than Mr. Foster 
cause the first Minister has shared in . no man smarts so much when he 
JA* proceeds?" the Speaker areee, ; receives a blow. I can ear, Mr. 

evidently with the intention of calling Speaker, added Sir "Wilfrid, with em- 
ІрСг. Foster to order. Anticipating the phaeds, "I never manipulated Che peo- 
Speaker’s intention, Mr. Foster ex
claimed: “Walt a moment," and then 
added the words “for part purposes.”

They are more economically

Foster Arises

“If you’re building, make sure of satisfaction by order
ing East- 
lake’s for the 
roof. Full
est informa- „
tion if you STEEL 
write.”

THE mщцEASTLAKE ф
This Wes Too Much

This was too much for the Liberal 
members, who Shouted In derision at 
such a sentiment coming from the 
member for North Toronto.

Still Mr. Foster was not to te de
nied: "The prime minister has insinu
ated,” he haid, shaking Ms fist at Sir 
Wilfrid, ’4hat I manipulated trust 
funds. I throw It back In his veeth." 
(More Liberal derision.)

All this time Sir Wilfrid had re
mained a passive onlooker of the 
scene, but now he Intervened, only to 
be interrupted by Mr. Foster, who 
loudly insisted upon his point of order 
toeing ruled upon by the Speaker.

"The honorable prime minister is 
ready to speak to the point of order,” 
said the Speaker.

Mr. Foster—“All right, if he speaks 
to the Mint of order.”

Sir Wilfrid—“The honorable gentle
man tells that it Is a rule of the 
house that no man has a sight to 
apeak offensively of another.”

Coloneil Talbot—"He said ‘disagree
ably.’ "

SHINGLESpie’s money. I never manipulated 
trust funds."

Then the storm broke. The Liberate 
cheered wildly at Sir Wilfrid’s work, 
while from the opposition benches 
there was a chorus of angry cries. Mr. 

»ІУ he said: “It was not my Intention paled visibly, Jumped to his
to intervene in this debate except in

i
M

Sir Wilfrid Arises
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to re- nk V

Щfeet and amid the hubbub was heard' 
so far as it was necessary to me to ex- exclaim: “I rise to a point of on- 
plain to the house the policy of the ^r." The rules of order of this house 
government and the reasons for the qemanq that no man shall say an of- 
ettitude we have taken. The house is fensdve ш1п, of another.” At this de- 
slready aware of that attitude, and it daration from the master of invective 
Is entitled to know what are the mo- the Liberate roared with 
lives which have Impelled us to op- -тме la a plaln role of order,” 
pose the present motion. But before I ttoued Mr. Foster, "the right honor- 
proceed any further I may be per- able gentleman has put a statement in 
toltted to offer the mover of the résolu- mv mouth which I never made and 

*«ion. Judge Doherty, my very sincere jn hla anger he refuses to allow me to 
congratulation upon the manner in qorrect him. There was a freeh out- 

.iwhich he has presented this question break of disorder, during which Mr. 
to the house. I do not admit hie pre- Foster continued to address the 
mises, stilt less his conclusions, but, Speaker with much Jestlculatton, his 
after an experience Of many уеагь in words toeing only partially heard.

retract thoseMis Majesty or of the royal family, honorable gentleman 
nor the Governor General, nor of any words. It is not argument to say that 
person administering the government if I transgressed the rules, he should 
of Canada, nor use offensive words transgress them now. The speaker hag 
either against the house nor against ruled that by inference those words 

Now the right apply to me. To whom else would

Sir Wilfrid—“Is he willing to be bound to take hla word. But if he did
; mean that, then I venture to think 

that in the interest of the good order 
‘He had better sit down in this House it would be desirable 

quietly and accept it. Is his memory that the right honorable gentleman 
so short that he does not remember should take that expression hack."

Sir Wilfrid—"I am a pretty old mem- 
The Speaker—“I appeal to both sides ber now of this House. I have sat In 

of the house. This debate must be opposition. I have sat on the treasury
benches, and I am not. aware, and 1 

Mr. Foster—“It would have been but place myself in the judgment of the
House, in that of the gentlemen oppo
site as well as of this side, that I ever 
said an offensive word to anybody. I 
have tried to carry on the debates in 
this house. I have to be courteous to 
all members of this House, but, sir, I 
am human after all. (Loud Liberal 
cheers ) When a member tells me to 
my face that if I did not take a eer- 

able thing about another member. I tain course, if I did not prosecute eer- 
do not know that we have a rule upon цу|П tactics, it was because I was 
that point. “Loud Liberal cheers greet- afraid of the consequences, because

I had shared in the proceeds—

Judged by that rule?”
Mr. Foster—“Certainly.” 
Sir Wilfrid

laughter.
con-

any member thereof.” 
honorable gentleman turned tome and they apply? 
in a voice and in language which seem-

what he said two hours ago?”
The Liberals laughed and there 

ed to toe perfectly appreciated on the were cries of “true enough.” 
other side, judging from tire hearty 
applause , said, T have never maoipu- colors. If the honorable gentiemn had 
lated any trust funds.’ ” (Cries of not spoken as he did I would not have

spoken as I did. I have no hesitation 
called him the ]n saying that in speaking as I did I 

applied my words to the honorable 
Mr. Foster—“If there is any doubt in member for North Toronto," said Sir 

your mind, Mr. Speaker, or in the mind Wilfrid, and took his seat, 
of any member of this house that that The Speaker—“I must abide by the 
sentence had any relevance at all, ruling I gave. The prime minister has 
unless it was directed against me, and admltted that he applied the expres- 
oharged me with being a manipulator ejon to the member for North Toronto, 
of trust funds—’’

Sir Wilfrid—“I never sail under falsecarried on with decorum.”

for the Prime Minister.”
‘That is true.")

Mr. Harty—“You 
’people’s trustee.’ ”

WHAT IS THE POINT?

Mr. Conmee—“What is the point of
order?”

The Speaker—“The honorable mem
ber from North Toronto says that a 
member must not say any disagree-Pay When Cured

(Cries of “The cap "I do not disguise the fact that I 
applied the words to the member for 
North Toronto,” said Wilfrid, “but as 

Sir Wilfrid1—"My honorable friend ae- j am un(jer the ruling of the house I 
tuatly read this rule to the house and wlll f0n0W the ruling and withdraw 
the honorable gentleman within the what i saig. But the honorable mem- 
last five minutes fonrets that he has ber for North Toronto must learn that 
told me to my face that he asked me be must not treat other people as he 
if I did not prosecute Mr. Drolet, Mr. has been dolng, He has his own repu- 
Hoiliday and Mr. McAvity because I tation t0 Iook after. He must know 
had shared in the proceeds for party 

He means to say that to

must fit.”)
ed this statement. ACTUALLY READ IT.You arc the Man who is 

Weak, and wants to be 
Strong.

I am the Man who has the 
Means of Restoring Vigor to 

Weak Men-

‘My point of order isMr. Foster- iMr. Foster—“Will you allow me. I 
that the Prime Minister made an of- Btate here as a member o'f the house 
fensive statement. He made an in
sinuation that I manipulated trust 
funds,” and he added, striking the desk 
vigorously, “I demand a retraction.”

Mr. Conmee—“The Prime Minister 
said no such thing.”

Again the Primes Minister attempted 
to make himself heard, but again Mr.
Foster prevented him from proceeding.
“I ask,” said Mr. Foster, “that the 
right honorable gentleman retract his 
statement.” (Opposition cheers). “Ho quiet." 
is amenable to the rules of this house Mr Foster-’Tbere is a gentleman” 
and to common decency just as much (pointing to Mr. Conmee) ’v.-ho sits 
as I am, and his followers will cer- there and insults me.” 
tainly have to take their medicine. ^r- Conmee You started it.
This matter has come to a head now 
and we will have it tried out. Several 
members of the house have made in
sinuations against me, but this is the 
worst that I ever heard," shaking his 

: fist at the Prime Minister.
“Take your medicine,” came back 

the cry from the Liberal benches, the 
opposition responding with “Make him 
take it back."

"Call the sergeant at arms," said Mr.
Geauvroau as the storm of angry

Лі
l and I -call the Speaker to witness, that 

if I recollect my words, they were like 
•these: I was asking why it was not 
done and. I said, ‘Is it because you 
■have shared,’ as I uttered the word 
‘-shared” the Speaker rose and called 
me to order.”

Mr. Conmee—“You saiid it twice.”

Strong Men 
Rule 

World
Be a Man 

Among Men Îft that there are two sides in this house 
end he cannot have everything his 
own way, and while there is no man 
more ready than he to throw insinua
tions there is none who smarts so 
much when the lash is applied to him-

purposes. 
me personally.”

Dr. Sproule—“No objection was taken 
at the time.”

■ j,
& & Mr. Taylor—“Keep quiet.”

Mr. Conmee—“You had 1-е tier keepI know just 
what my belt 
will do, and 

if I say 
I can cure 

you, I want 
no pay till 

I do so

You have 
tried drugs і 

and have not 
been cured, 
so you now 

want the cure, 
before 

you pay

Sir Wilfrid—"And now, when I tell 
him that I will not tolerate being in
sulted in this house, he becomes still 
more offensive. Mr. Speaker, “I ask 
for your ruling."

The Speaker—“My view is that the 
words ‘I never manipulated trust 
funds’ are not in themselves offensive

self.”
Sir Wilfrid declared that the civil 

service commissioner's report showed 
that there waa no need for the investi
gation into all the departments by 
commission, as the amendment of 
Judge Doherty demanded, for tire civil 

words. There may be an inference to gei.Vjce commissioners themselves de— 
be drawn from, them, but that is a clared that they had investigated all 
matter which every member of the 
house can judge for himself.” (Loud

X
*

Mr. Foster—“I think the strgeant- 
ait-arms should take care of him."tip Great uproar.

WAS EXPLAINING.
Proceeding, Mr. Foslcz said: "I was 

explalnntg that the Speaker was about 
to call me to order when I finished 
my sentence exactly as I Intended, 
and I said 'for the party cr the Inter
est of the party.’ ” (Renewed disor
der.)

Sir Wilfrid—"All the explanation 
which the honorable gentleman gives 
me Is that he said I shared in the 
profits of the party interest: That is 
to say, instead of putting :t in n.y 
pocket I put it into the pocket of the

those departments, using the following 
words: Four commissioners have en
deavored to the best of their powers to 

Continuing, the Speaker said: There thoroughly sift ail the conditions in 
should be no misunderstanding on this whole civil service, and they fur- 
point. I am merely trying to apply th,er intimate that they looked into 
the rule. No offensive word can be the conations of all of the spending 
used by any member, but the honor- departments, 
able Prime Minister did not charge
the honorable member for North To- mler devoted himself principally to 
ronto with having manipulated trust quotations from the report of the 
funds. His exact words were not to 
that effect, but they were by infer
ence. 1 do not know that it is for the 
chair to draw Inferences. I have to 
take the words as spoken. The honor
able member for North Toronto is 
quite right in saying that when he 
used the words ‘shared in the pro
ceeds’ I rose to call him to order. But 
as he added ‘for party purposes' that 
removed the personal aspect. So I 
think, after hearing these explanations 
on both sides, the debate had better i

Liberal cheers.
To men who are rundown, weak and puny, who have lost the force of vitality, who feel gloomy, despond

ent and unable to do battle with the affairs of life, who have Rheumatism, Back Pains, Weak Stomach and 
Kidneys, and feel generally as If they needed to be made over. If that mesne you, come to me, and it I eay 
that I can cure you. I will do sti or no pay. I don’t want money that I don’t earn. I don't need and am not 
after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong In quest of health. Look at all these poor 
wrecks of humanity that are spending all they oan earn on drugs—dope that Is paralysing their vital organs— 
that have spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dol- 
jar* wasted. /

That is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I can give a thousand per cent. Interest, 
and don’t want it at all until I have cured you If you wlll sèoure me. I have cured so many cases right here 
that I can prove my claim to you: but If that proof la not enough, I will give you the names of men right near 
you—where you are. Is that fair? Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men:
Box 256, Brampton, Ont., Mar. 4. '09.

Dear sir.—I purchased one of your Bolts about a year ago, and I am thankful to oay that I am a now man, and I can
not say enough for It. I am atronger than men halt again an big as myself, and I am twenty-four pounds hoarier now than 
before I got your Belt. H. O. SPARROW.

Dear біг,—I have pralood your Belt at every opportunity, and 1 cannot oay too much about It, as I am a man now. Before 
I wae a wreck. I am pleased to toll you I am qnite cured, and that your Belt has done more for me than all the doctors could 
do In the Old Country. I -was laid up for three years, and took a good deal of medicine, hut It did me no good. I can only eay 
that your Belt has done wonders for mo—almost a miracle, as I was given up for incurable by most of the doctors, and 1 can
not give you too much praise. I thank you for your interest In me, and any time I can aay anything for the benefit of your 
Belt I will do to. so 1 think If more tried it It would вато a great deal of pals, as I know, by experience. It they follow your 
advice. It will be a cure for them. Again thanking you for helping me to he a man once more and able to do a good day’s 
work. I remain, W. ATWELL, Bolton, Ont.

voices grew. Mr. Borden, in replying to the Fre-

BORDEN ARISES.
Pickingcivil service commissioners, 

out some of their most trenchant criti
cisms and anjaiing therefrom that de
mand for further investigation.

The debate was continued into the 
early hours of tjie morning by Messrs. 
Devlin, Parent Boyce, Demers, Lance
lot, Roy and Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

With flushed face Mr. Borden rose, 
apparently with the aim of restoring party. Sir, I will not accept any such 
peace. T think,” he said, with an air accusation as that.” Loud Liberal 
of enforced calm., "we should take the cheers). "Then, sir, I said

manipulated any. trust funds. I never 
touched any ir oney, political or other
wise, and having said that muon I cr.n 
only proceed with the subject of de
bate. I think we are too old parlia
mentarians to indulge *n insinuation 
such as Mr. Foster has indulged- ill. I 
never cared to fight, but I am not 
afraid of a fight” 
cheers).

Mr. Foster again rose, to be gird
ed with cries of “Sit down.”

Sir Wilfrid—“What is your po’nt of 
order?"

Mr. Foster—"It seems to be laughed 
at a little, but there is a rule or order,” 
quoting from the book of rules, "No

river
debate more quietly. I certainly un
derstood—perhaps I misunderstood the 
bight honorable gentleman—I hope I 
did. I certainly understood him to 
suggest in the plainest possible way 
that the honorable member for North 
Toronto had been guilty of manipula
tion of trust funds."

"Those were not the words," cried 
several Liberal members.

“Mr. Borden—“I am perfectly willing 
to accept—I am bound to accept—-toe 
statement of the Prime Minister as to 
what he intended, but I would suggest 
that words either meant that or they 
meant nothing. If the Prime Minis
ter is prepared to state that he did not . . „ , „ , ,,

. timet, of oouree the Hod A. je member shall speak disrespectfully of

Emv Wemai
It Interetwd snti should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray ia.n.wvyu.aï,^.
Ik lent, ft сімома

І)
Wherever you are I think I can give you the name of a man In 

your town that I have cured. Juat send me your address *nd let me 
try. This is my twenty-fourth yeer in the business of pumping new 
vim Into worn out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town 
on the map. Come and see me if you can. and I'll fix you up. or. if you 
can’t call, write to me, and I’ll do the same. I've gqt а іПсе book on 
men that I’ll send sealed, free. If you enclose this eou

I a.m. to I.SO p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays till S.ld p.m

(Loud Liberal \V
M.A. McLaughlin,

214 St. James St.. Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book free. 

NAME

proceed.”
Despite the fact that Sir Wilfrid had 

the floor and remained s' vnding, Mr. 
Foster arose and attempted to ad
dress the chair amid cries of “Order" 
and "Sit Down,” “Take it back,” etc.

ASK THAT HE RETRACT.
Mr. Foster (angrily)—"I ask that the

T

MAIlVF.fi, âer.ept ee 

full nartienlere Mid direction* In- mpon.
ADDRESS

(Write plein)Office Honri

♦
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$300,000 MORE DEBT,

$111,598 INCREASE 
IN THE EXPED1TURE

ЕДЖ5 CATALOGUE

I

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
Select^bur Easter Needs

From
$ This Book.
THE GOODS GIVE YOU PLEASURE 
THE PRICES GIVE YOU PROFIT.]

<
■ .:n

Provincial Secretary’s Budget Shows 
Growing Time for Debt ! 

and Expenses
Estimated Increase in Revenue Provides Surplus of 
. $33,000—Debt Must Grow More, Says Flcm- 

ming—McKeown In Moderate Speech Utters 
Warning

: %such provision in the will under discus
sion.

APPROVED OF PRINCIPLE.
Ж&,

Mr. Hatheway approved of the prin
ciple and thought it was unfair that a 
large number of men should be dis
franchised, But he did not approve of 
the exemption of the first S600 from 
taxation on incomes exceeding $1,500.

The committee took no action but

►THIS CATALOGUEI

ISі

tS*і /
\

4reported the bill ae agred to without 
reference-' to this suggestion.

Tlis bill to amend the act to incor
porate the N. B. Masonic Hall Com
pany and the bill to amend the act in
corporating the Albert Manufacturing 
Company were also agreed to.

HOn. Mr. Morrisy, in further answer 
to Mr. Copp’e enquiry, said that Mr. 
Forbes, the highway structural super
intendent for Westmorland county, 
submitted his second pay roll account 
in January last for work on the Mor
tice mill pond bridge, parish of Sack- 
ville, amounting to $448.40, covering 
work done from October 28th, 1908, to

fWMYAUTHORITW 
I y і FOR STYLE

'ЩІ FIT FINISH DURABILITY AND LOW PRICE
1it

0,

Every member of the family will be - interested in our New Spring 
Catalogue. It contains many illustrations of just what is needed at 
this time of the year. On page 27 the suit illustrated here is described as 
J-4200. Then turn page after page and note the accurate descriptions, the 
exact designs and the invitingly low prices. Do as your neighbor does : 
please yourself by supplying your wants from this catalogue.

Increased expenditure it was certainly 
time to consider whether or not it was
not time to call a halt. Approaching, December ,12th, 1908, and that men were 

nual budget speech In the legislature ^ d£d the interest charges, to nearly employed during that period with the 
this evening, submitting, in advance a quarter of a million annually, it exception of eighteen days, 
his estimates of the receipts and ex- was a question whether the honorable Hon. Mr. Hazen said that in compli
es itditures for the current year, show- members should not say that those atice with‘the wishes til-several of the 
Ip* a proposed increase in the provin- great public expenditures should cease members there would be' ho sitting to- 
^■i expenditure of $111,598.33 over last and show they were in earnest in m0rrow, but when the house adjourned 
year which in turn was $82,000 larger stopping the increase of debt, today it would be on the understand- 
4h*n the highest record of the late Every dollar paid out in interest meant lng that the budget debate would be 
ebviermttent. To cover this increased that much less in carrying on the or- continued at three o’clock on Monday, 
expenditure the estimated revenue is dinary business, and it was ketting тііе house took recess,
euftateiifly increased to show a hoped- , more difficult year after year to bal- Hon. Ur. Flemming on the house re-
tor’’surplus-of $33,000. ance expenditure With revenue. It Bulning submitted the return of con-

Following is the statement for this was no doubt a difficult matter for solldated revenue fund up to March 
being compared with the actual the government to refuse members, зш> and preseated to the speaker a

who came to them calling for extra mee trom his honor the lieutenant 
public services in their various const!- nor transmitting and recommend-
.tuendes rtm there was mot a man of, estimates for the current year,
them hut would agree Wh him that The e read these to the house, 

і when they reached the potat where It Flemming moved, and it
! took twenty-live per cent eftheirin- a t estimates be re-
come to pay the interest on their c eots , , , • ’ ... .
it was time to stop. It the expenditure terred to the committee on supply.

380 000 00 343,292 must continue the government must
16 000 00 15,216 resort to eoroe scheme of direct taxa-
1,000 00 810 ttoo-

VramBBaCTON; N. B„ April 2—The 
Provincial 'Secretary' delivered his an-

■ І
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,yea,r,
reoeipte and expenditures
Orear:

for last
> I’ TORONTOEstimated Actual 

Revenue Revenue 
1909. 1908.!

I
Dominion sab-

............... 621,360 96 $631,360
у ITerritorial rew-

eTeriTprov. Serfy....

Private bills............
Taxes incorporated 
-companies 

Buccession duties.. 
Kidg’e printer . .. 
Itquor licenses ... 
Probate stamps and 

surplus of und.. 
[Law stamps and 

stenographer fees 
public w'harf half 

dost from Dom’n 
Paieries leases .... 
provincial hospital ■ 
Insurance, hospital 

k Miscellaneous .. 
School books .. ..

T
THE BUDGET SPEECH - :

Hon. Mr. Flemming on rising to -̂----------------- ---------------------------------;------------------------------------=— . |
move the house into committee on —vri-mnent was not responsible effects interest charges paid by the .both receipts and expenditures are.

34,494 Where-the Credit Belongs supply said that at the last session in anl* . , , bt , th past province is the' manner in which the greater than in previous ycar»;. jt does
32,489 I speaking to this motion he had been 5.”1' ^arcelV a-drilar revenue comes in. The Dominion sub- not mean that more money will come
W® I Th - nroyinpig,, eecretairv took a lot dealin8 with a year over which the • h| h had , lbeer pledged by aidy is received semi-annually, >« of in or be expended. It is accounted. for

19.689 ‘he government had not the slightest con- * “ij, Z-е^іГп, January and 1st of July. Provincial ;-by the new system of bookkeeping,
changed conditions were on account of trot The same condition applied to a ^ fl,oat,ng debt'which was funded receipts from Ляца*у 1st to July 1st Under

...........% sr іалгї* rzsræA «quated and a new one wanted, but that months out of the twelve that this ad- n]fnt fplt they’should not be saddled' the banks, but the territorial revenue “lidalri current Teven ue^lccount 
alone would not have given mem a ministration had control of the fin- w)bh the old obligations due before.the begins to come In soon a ter t that anv surplus was carried'
surplus. In addition to the increased ances .of the province. For the present close of the previous fiscal year. As a 1st. receipts are much greater than except teat any urp a
subsidy they put the accumulation of year this government was entirely re- matter ot iact th6Se 0M liabilities ag- the expenditure and eonsequently^there . into current re • \ t
thep rebate fee fund, amounting to sponsible, and he was glad to inform s™ated a mucb larger amount .than is a considerable balance at the banks. l"ere ^as . . ’
$10,660, into ordinary revenue walch, the house that thus far the province ‘!!tJd as tht VbVernment was Ш the past the province has received consolidated revenue, and every dollar
together with the increased subsidy, had enjoyed a fairly successful year. ™ pa^„t’hiUs ncurredby^ir pre- » Per cent, interest on credit balance* j eommg in or ^"k.outwasshownin 
made 76,000 In all over and above, Proceeding Mr. Flemming read a ScLs^rsyears before. The debt of and^ had to^pay 5 per cemt. on ovem j that 

v ~ what the old government received, comparison of the last year’s estimates th province must still further increase drafts. He had an idea that the S i e n ■
$1,166,639 19 $1,086,738 lH the course of ids remarks the pro- . with tee actual éxpenditürè and reve- ,^^„d otists for large permanent overdraft absolutely necessao' betw^n an apparent inerte of $16 0Ю and ex-^

]-vinciat secretary- had seized tipOh eV- nue, showing'that the expenses had lbrldgt.e and railway subsidies, and-if January atif July should be flnaice pen dure e, s ■ -
I ery little item which could vount to been $4,285.40 lese than estimated, and №е8Г tMngs are wLted by people less rate Of interest than 5 per ефі, fire Insurance « Hos_
: his credit for the satisfactory position the receipts $46,856.54 more. These fcev must tece The situation E^ry-. and he made arrangements tor a -em- pital. $2„ 000. A’arious. - itemi
' ahown by the accounts, but he had flgures we^e given in-the auditor-gen- ^ S Sake teat the govern- bank^Tfew tTm leaving le Z-

“•s g*$as..-* ”‘"M ln ,,e *- p тїш r-, гги,,, л.
В SUSS'І М,. ,Шт,« «.Mit І, №. „аі.„ «J.» К ’м^'ад’^.ТYh. -W »• mS^TSSJSSTuSSm'&
had been more villified by honorable „ government for the increased revenue, been charged against this government former provincial sec- яяід about this industry as the back-
r^ÆeptevTncenCpre^tt »аг«ГаГІУ t0r the KtUnThag! that ^ *“ opopsition its members £*£**?”*££ C surpluses °bZ TZ life TZ* "untty'but

wo StSSsiwt vraufd l oowed ritt ; receipts were over $43,000 larger than stated that all services should bo paid. aotually had deficits. Take the for some , êason or other it had not
teiTST^d ttWs slmnTvTue to tte І e^cfd’ , л „ out of current revenue. Of course sute Qn 31st œ-tober that year pr0gressed as it should have done,
eflterte o^thàt min that the province Reg4rdihg succession duties a new statements had never been made. lt there waE an overdraft of the Provin- j whether past efforts were insufficient 
tadl WggCT revenue at the prient ‘ departure was made, ln Paymen* ot oould not be done It targe undertak- ^ Hospjtal frf $22,532; on public ! or not rightly directed, results were
toe te^t ever brtôre ! commission for collecting. Ever rince i„.gS were to be yearly Incurred. works, $197,065; on crown lands, $2,910, ; not as they should have been. Appro-

The provincial secretary had said ' the act was passEd the crown officer In August last tee government a total of $222,307 overdrafts, and yet prlatlon for agriculture this year was
that he closed his account for the last Collecting always received Hve per cent fepnd that loan of £300,000 sterling the provincial secretary that year OVer $11,000 more than last year. Grants

і fiscal year without a cent against It. 1 *or -services irrespective of t e made by the old administration and claimed he hiad a surplus. The same tQ agricultural societies were increased
■ The sneaker wondered if viler, he I 8120 of the state- 11 had been argued bearing interest at 5 per cent, would condition prevailed in 1907, but not to $,,000 because of the larger number of

M8 made that statement there d)d not rise »" the house that there was a great mature. The premier and himself^made quite so large an amount and in addi- s0cl6tles that had been organized and
up before him the confessed account of dea> of work in thla connection, and arrE moments with the Bank of Mont- fcton to this there were thousands and j would be organized under the new life

9,461 the expenditure on roads ar.d bridges, ae. the commission In small States was real In London for-* redemption of tens of thousands of dollars of float- lntugedj )nto' the industry as one
240 He accepted the statement that the very small it was perfectly justifiable the treasury bill and substituted new lng debt carried along and never men- resuIt of the agricultural commission.

* ................ that five 'per cent should be paid on bllls £or £400,000 at 3 1-2 per cent. Ad- tinned in financial statements of the H@ bel;tved the greatest need of the
large. estates as a measure of com- vices from banks and. -financial re- auditor’s reports. Compare that state- iprovince today was agricultural edu- 
pensatlon. Last year the attorney- sources were that the time was not ment with condition of affairs on Nov. са1іоп and was glad to state that the 
general did the work, and ln the case opportune to effect a loan on perma- ]=*, 1908: Public works overdraft, noth- governnient had made a start to sup-
of a large estate in Westmorland nellt bonds and a new issue of trea- i.ng; receiver genenl, a surplus of $44,- , that neod The government did
County he only charged 3 1-2 per sury bills was floated for six months 500. Not one single figure of which not ,ntend to proceed hastily, but it
cent and so saved considerable money ana matured on the 15th of February any man in the House or in the coun- | intend to start right, 
to the province. last. Investors today prefer inscribed try could gainsay or dispute.

Expense’ of Investigations of Central registered stock to bonds and the for- The government did not for a mo-
Railway was authorized by law and raer wm sell at a better price. Recent- ment Intend that permanent works
had not been placed in the estimates. jy the Bank of Montreal and other could, be constructed out of ordinary The government had outlined a for-
The item for school books meaV. that financial centres advised the govern- revenue, but they did propose that or- ward, plan for iiirtmigTation-, a work
the province had paid for these books, ment that the time was favorable for I dir,ary expenditure . hould not Exceed which has not 'bépn very successful in 
They owned them, they were in the ie=uing such inscribed stock, but as it j ordinary revenue. 1 the past. They did not intend to 80
hands of vendors, money would be re- could not be done without the consent I Turning to estimated revenue he heavily into expenditure at first, but
fumed and in future it could be ex- o[ tbe legislature, arrangements were gave the statement published else- would give the plan they had In mind 
peoted that the'receipts .would equal made with the Bank of Montreal to where. It would be seen that the re- a fair trial. First, there would be 
expenditures on this item. The whole carry this £400,000 loan for some time venue for the year was considerably an immigration " agtiflt; at 9t.. John 
result of the year’s operation showing jonger at the same low rate Of 3 1-2 more than the province had ever be- who would collect ^formation regard- 
an actual expenditure of $4,000 less pPr cent. He trusted that when the fore received. The territorial revenue jng vacant farms and opportunities for 
than the estimate and surplus of the permanent loan for about $1,250,000 wlll be very much larger. This was immigrants. Co-operating with him 
year’s operation of $44,409.42. TVs was made that it would compare fav- based upon actual estimates of scalers on the other side of the. water would 
was an actual and real surplus after or!vbiy with any loan made by the Do- jast year. The lumber cut was report- be an agent general and1 representa- 
every department of the public service minion government and other prov- ed as not more than 60 per cent, of an five of the province. His office would 
had clean sheet on the 31st of October, jnces. average, and yet owing to the bust- be removed from its present rather
and not as had previously been the Qne matter which very materially ness-llke administration in that de- obscure location to a more central one,
oaee. an imaginary surplus, secured partaient the revenue was consider- with a man in change Who would
by having accounts overdrawn and ■ і 11 1 ab]y larger than estimated. It is not give his whole time to directing immi-
holdlng payments in suspense. _ 1 thought the actual ^cut this year will gration to • New Brunswick,

j be much greater than last year, yet it was not proposed to 
: the superintendent of sellers estimates qeek immigrants in big cities 

■ і the revenue from 185,000,000 feet as The class' of immigrants - want- 
" 1 compared with 161,000,000 feet last year, ed are tenant farmers and those who 

Mr Robinson—You allow cutting 
smaller logs, which ahe easier to get. ;

Hon. Mr. Flemming—Every scaler in I 
the employ of the department test!- ) 
fled that for years past every lumber- > 

allowed to cut logs smaller j'

are acquainted with the cultivation of 
the soil. It was proposed to’reach these 
by advertising in papers which circu
lated, in the provinces and among 
farmers, and it was hoped next year 
that a lecturer might be eh gaged who 
would give his-.time to moeVing among 
the agricultural population and in 
making known to them the opportun
ities in New Brunswick. Efforts would 
xVould not stop there. Immigrants will 
be looked after when they reach our 
shores, and. it will be the duty,, of the 
immigration department 'to see that 
these new comers were properly placed, 
that, they secured their fyms on the 
most favorable terms and were assist
ed ih all possible ways to make a suc
cess in their new home, .■

Public works expenditure 
greater than last year.
Provincial Hospital was responsible 
for'- $45,000 increase. The- Insurance 
provided $27,000; the other $18,000 
would-be taken out of current revenue.

Concluding, Mr. Flemming declared 
that the government was hi doing its 
very: best’, to try and .nishiàn 
source^ .of the province, *рс 

- defended Its record and .iMicy.
Hon. Mr. McKeown adjourned the 

debate after beginning a strong and 
excellent speech, nd the [mouse ad
journed until Monday. if

... 35,000 00
12,000 00 
1,500 00 

20,000 00

16,700 00

2,000 00

6,702 04 
14,376 16 
26,000 00 
27,000 00

300,00 3,123
6,000 00 1,691

-*!

TotaJ."

¥ Estimated Actual 
Exp’d-tre. Exp'd’tre. was $43,000 

The fire at1908.1909.
Administration of 

jCsttce. ..
Agricultural.' .
Auditor general's 

department. . .
Boïs’ Industrial

Home.......................... 2,000.00
Education.............. . 662,194.48
Education school 

books.. -, ..
Elections...................
Executive govern

ment salaries, ..
Executive depart

mental expenses.
Factory inspector.
Pish, forest and 

^x»ioe, protection..
Eree grants.. ....
Guarantee bonds...
Immigration............
Interest. ..........
legislature.-’.- ..
ajihlng......................
Natural History

Societies.............
K. B. Historical 

Society. .. .. ••
Ц. B- Rifle Associ

ation.. .. ..
Jt- в. Coal anfl Ry.

lâvestiesttor» . » 
ргфііс health.. ..
Public hospitals. . 
jprobate court sal

ariée, etc............... -
Printing.. —
Provtodtal Hospital

mainteance. .
Public works. ...■ 271,500.00 
Refund 

tands..
Eefvlsore.
Stumpage collec-

... $21,848.00
... 44,865.00■f

2,1602,800.00
d tbe re-

d forcibly
254,838

11,588
11,460

w 9,000.00 
1,700.00

34,73438,138.84

SHELLS FOIND 
IH THE №D

6,612.00
850.00

28,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00 
5,660.00 

250,000.00 
. 36,107.00

7,000.00

924 accounts of the Board of Works were 
1,933 square as far as the bills had come in, 

252,944 t>ut when tee house had1 the admls- 
28,260 sion as it had teat over $40,000 of the 
7,129 appropriation for roads for the year 

had already been expended in the con- 
600 feeeed work of the roods at the end of 

last year an unprecedented condition 
12$ of thing» would’ be apparent. The pro

per time for repairing the roads had 
$00 hot commenced, yet half the money 

I had gone, spent not for the good of the
............ roads, but on the contrary, the funds

9,700 of the public works department had 
9,700 been looted for the purpose of helping 

the Conservative party. This the pub-
............ lie was not prepeared for and would

11,908 not approve of, as when they trusted- 
the provincial government with the 

61,208 direction of affaire they did not expect 
228,123- the moneys of the province to be sub

ordinated to the interest of any poli- 
1,332 tical party.
1,836

Detectives Make Discovery in 
Searching the Kinrade

650.00

IMMIGRATION.125.00

Yard200.00
HAMILTON, April 2,—It was report

ed this morning that while Detectives 
were searching about the Kinrade 
home Wednesday 
found some empty cartridge shells in 
a yard immediately east of the house. 
They went there that afternoon and 
made an examination about the out
side of the premises, but nothing 
said as to what their search resultedl

4,000.00
9.760.00
9,760.00 afternoon they

13,060.00 
U,300.00

. 90,000.00 waa

in.crown
1,600.00
1,960.00

If the report is true these shells 
the most important thing tot has yet 
been found. Detectives searched all 
through the adjoniing yards at the 
time of (the murder, but as the enow 
was deep on the ground at that time 
they found nothing. During the last 
few days the snow has nearly all dis
appeared, and, taking advantage of 
this, detectives made careful search.

areThe following bills were given a 
third reading and passed: The act to 

11,972 amend the creditors’ Relief Act; act 
relating to Custody of Children;

1,286 respecting winding up incorporated 
4,624 companies.

Reports were received from standing 
rules, corporations and municipalities 
committees.

Inquiries made by Messrs. Copy Up- 
2,600 ham and Byrne were answered.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry, DEBT STATEMENT, 1908.
____if it was the Intention to dlsmi» from

*11И 7<u SO *1012106 Office John R. Tompkins, sheriff of Net debt October 31st, 1908, $3,999,- 
$1,163,794.8. $1,012.1 CarIeton ppunty. 775.37. This shows an apparent in-

_. Flemming spoke at length Petitions were presented In favor of crease in the year of $400,867.75. Au-
. ration Of his budget and in ! tee bill to incorporate the St. John ditor's explanation shows net Increase
Prierai defense of the government’s Valley Railway Company, the Tabu- to be $294,309.37.
* н policy He argued that the slntac Boom Company, and1 to amend Capital expenditure far exceeded his 
I^rentincrcase ln revenue and er j the act respecting registration of phy- amount, as during the year there was
-.enditure was partly a matter of dit» ricians and surgeons. expended the following sums,
ference in bookkeeping Methods, con- The house went Into committee to Permanent bridges.. .. .. ..$172,591.89 
t^dto that the actual Increase was 1 further consider the Liquor License Wharfs and grata elevators^. 2,500.00
only atiout $30,000. He admitted sn In- | Act, Mr. Burch!П In the chair. International Railway sub-
crease of nearly $300,000 in the net ] Several sections were considered and J™*--," ” 26,000 0
debt of the province during the year ; agreed to and progress was reported. N. B. Coal and Railway, per-
o , nTedlcted that the debt must Mr. Tweeddate introduced a bill re- - manent Improvements . . . 28,180.4a 
steadily increase. The people wanted 1 lading to tee Tobique and Campbellton OT°a*lnsr d®bt fUnded ■ ' 215,781 ’1?
expenditures for public works and de- Railway Company and gave notice of Thc auditor general in his report

“ ■“ ЇГпї
So» ®!? ’ т» Ш. mmlll» O* *f “■> J •” "l““
to agreed to the bill to amend the act pla<*d by the late government on the

incorporating the at. John Real Estate №w Brunswick Coal and Railway. 
............. ....___■ f.. When in opposition he had taken the

tl^ughtful BM ^moderate speech. In On consideration of the IbUl authoriz- *reppd №at à raatte*' dl prov]ac‘*J 
!b»^t vear he^ointed out the gov- lng to City courril of. Moncton to bookkeeping the road should only be 
.■rumen’ had made greater expenditure ; issue debentures or otherwise relating vaIu*d ** the e*act ar”oua ° prî" 

rifer been the case ’-.ndor any | to the city, Mr. Robinson said that he vincial money put into It He was not 
«Ке in the history of to received petitions from the several prepared to state that to road was 
province. That they were able lo do railway .brotherhoods praying, that ro- vaiue tor $1,034 ІЗІ, but tor to
ito was entirely due to the successful virion might be made for placing th» WKmkk^ng teat was to

V-l-ulnatlon of the efforts of I heir pre- qualification for voters at civic elec- charsed agetast it ^ and і t w
lecessors. It was said by these Ion- tlons on the same basis as those for the difference between that m 
kabla gentlemen while in opposition the legislative and Dominion elections. $1,150,000, the fanciful value placed o 

the provinve had gone to the very ! and he suggested teat the house it by the late government ,which made 
Wunit of expenditure on capital acount, j might take into coneideration whether tee actual net debt smaller t an ap 
wmnd while he would (lot crlticl* the it „xiuld be advisable to incorporate {pcared in the provincial accounte.

16,000.00tion. .. .. billSuccession duties 
collected. . .. ..

Surveys............. ....
Superannuation. .

Л, ^Annuity widow 
làto deputy eur- 

.veyor general. *.
Tourist Ass’ns. .,
Unforseen exp'ses.

600.00
8,000.00
1,900.00 800 LARGE DEBT INCREASE.

Taking up this debt statement for the 
year he presented the following fig
ures

3,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00 I BUT ГГ BECOMES A SERIOUS 

MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
3,661

SEPTman - was
than regulation size. The government 
decided it was better to change the | 
regulation and live up to the law than 
to have a regulation that was openly

Ге)
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh 

er Consumption is the result. Get rid <* 
it at once by taking Dr. Wood a Norway 
Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive After reading the estimated expsn- 
oases, it gives prompt end mire relier, n dK printed elsewhere, Mr. Flem-
^hX rohdfcg teatog'^and rning proceeded to Justify the 

natural! -bl'afndth0UU?firottag ap№ ™“r forest protection is a |
refreshing sleep and often affeotmg a per- ^ Qne №d ,f aBy lteme of the.
manent cure. . whole expenditure should meet the

Mr*. Henry SmaUpieee, BrndeneU, Unt., яцрроЛ of every raan ln the House it 1 
writes:—“ I was always subject to a cougn wiajS tbait the forests might be amply I 
and could get nothing £ relieve me until protected from ravages by fire. If the 
1 adrertisementof^.BoodsNr , ,nce bad today the value of forest ;
way Pm° S/rULn T hed Xn a Tew d<»7. ' lands destroyed by fire it could pay 
І toud bras gettingtehet and when I had off its entire debt, build the St. JOhj, 
finiehte it l wis cured. I procured a bot- Valley Railway and have many mil- 
tie tor my baby, who had a cough, and » lions of dollars to spend, 
few doses cured him. I would advise any- The Interest charge was greater by
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s $20,000 than last year, and If the pro.v- ,
Norway Pme Syrup a trial and I am sura ince goes on building bridges and 
they will never be without it,’’ other great public works interest irust

nr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. Increase even' year and the country
LvTleti all dealers Put up in yellow m’use face that condition and oe pre-

wrapper * and three pine trees^the trade pared to pay an increasing Inter,,t 

Refuse substitutes. There is only charge. Total estimated receipts are
Norway Pine Syrup and that on# If $1,186,639 and expenditure M, 153,294.

». Worafc** і leaving a surplus of $33,345. While

V

_ r S OAP POWDER
« Give the Dishes and Pans 
г""-іПІ1 an "Antiseptic" Wash

defied.
EXPENDITURES EXPLAINED.

pi

in- Й
Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO- does 
i|j the work quieter and better—and contains à germicide 

that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 
antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean 
a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or 

Щ vegetables that have “gone wrong.’’ ASEPTO / 
costs but sc, a package—is the only washing ( 
compound that will not bum the 

! A hands—and is odorless.

iCSl ■

Hon. Mr. MoKeewn
A A

>j!
[1I

жШШX v
....f

іper
Manufactured by Thk Asepto Manufacturing Co., St. John, N.B.
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ж•tinea ■ttrred le htm something that had warned 
forgotten end lost. The trees seemed to 
give back something to him. Sometimes 
he lost his Invalid and convictlike appear
ance under the pure, deep sky.

^Tter a few weeks he met the old doctor 
and legmed how he had been maligned. 
Dr. Rivals had not told Ceclle, and he 
insisted on taking Jack home with him. 
Scarcely did Jack see the tall and graceful 
girl before a sudden perception of the 
ugliness of his whole person arose within 
him. He tried to hide hie seared and 
scarred black hands, with their rough, 
broken nails. His life was all over. Ahd 
then the recollection of all Ms debauch
eries came to him. He suffered and was 
ashamed.

Blessed suffering and blessed shame! It 
was his soul awakening again, all con
fused and weeping, at the touch of the 
young girl who brought back to him bla 
springtime.

But he did not know It. He wished to

drudge, forced constantly Into more 
menial services as his hopeless lack of 
mechanical skill became apparent.

At first he tried to forget It at night 
and return to hie own world by reading 
the books that Dr. Rivals had given him. 
But as the weary months went on, torpor 
and fatigue made him sit like a log. In 
time he became oblivious to his books, to 
anything. He crept to his lodgings In a 
workman’s attic to sleep, and awoke to 
creep again to the Iron works.

For a time he kept up a correspondence 
with the doctor and with Ceclle. But 
gradually they seemed further and further 
away; and when he looked at his black
ened hands and broken fingernails, at his 
feet In great, rough boots, and at his 
coarse smock, he felt with a bitter heart 
that he had been cut off forever from 
such a delicate and pretty creature as the 

vgirl who had been hie playmate.
He decided to give up the past and learn 

In earnest ".to be a good workman. He la
bored after hours and on holidays under 
the guidaneeiof skillful men. But always, 
at last, they said: “It Is useless.8o № 
apprenticeship passed slowly and neared 
Its end.

Then one day * fellow workman stole a 
great sum—6,006 francs—from the man 
wiXh whom Jack was lodging. The lad 
was suspected 
freed asatn a 
the real culprit was discovered. But be
fore his Innocence was established s let
ter had been sent to hie mother telling her 
that her son would surely be sent to prison 
iirlinn the\6i000 francs were forthcoming.'

- ; in deepalf ehe wept t» D’Aaranton, but 
the poet oold\y refused. Then, with a ter
rible fear of 1УArgentines lordly wrath, 
she suggested In tremhBng tones that 
"Bon Ami" had. premised to provide some 
money for Jack when he should come of 
age. Те. bar surprise and Joy D’Argenton 
approved end even offered to escort her 
on her errand.

•IBon Ami" gave Charlotte not 6,000 
francs but 10,000, telling her to use It for 
her best Interests. She turned It over to 
D’Argenton, who went to Indret at once, 
beguiling the way by rehearsing the ma- 
Jeetlo speech that he would make to the 
culprit and formulating the apologies that 
he would force Jack to make on bended 
kneea before he took him away to place 
him In a reformatory whose prospectus he 
had in his pocket.

He was a disappointed man when he ar
rived only to find Jack free and a hero 
Instead of a criminal. Sulkily he read him 
a lecture, aaying. "And I had raised the 
money to save you!” He took care not to 
tell Jack whose money It was.

Nor did the poet tell him that his 
mother was waiting, even then, only a 
few miles away. To Jack’s longing ques
tions about her he returned cold, brief 
replies. When he departed life Settled on 
the lad gloomier than before.

Bren Dr. Rivals ceased writing. Jack 
did not know why. It was years after
ward before he discovered that Hirsch 
had hurried to the doctor to tell him that 
Jack was a thief; but Hlrech had quite 
forgotten to bring the later news that the 
lad was Innocent

Four years paseed thus The lad with 
the fair hatr, the soft skin, the delicate 
complexion and limbs had become a lanky 
fellow with red cheekbones and high, thin 
shoulders pointed under his blouse. All 
his efforts had failed to make him a 
skilled workman. He could earn barely 
enough to keep himself alive. At last his 
foreman suggested that he should become 
a stoker on a steamship.

Jack, hopeless, indifferent, satisfied to 
earn food and lodging, became the Inmate 
of a hole deep In the bowels of an ocean
going sMp. Blind, deaf, breathless, suf
focated by the blood that rushed to his 
head In the tearful heat and labor, his 
eyes clouded beneath singed lids, he 
rushed to get a gust of fresh air, only to 
be chilled at once with a chill so deadly 
that he snatched the brandy bottle that a 
fellow stoker held out to him.

Fire outside, fire Inside, flame upon 
flame, alcohol upon coal. It was thus, 
henceforth, that he had to live. Days and 
months became alike In the mad dream of 
drunkenness and torture. All stokers must 
drink to live. He drank. When by chance 
he crawled out of the stoke hole and 
went ashore, he was too exhausted to go 
further than the nearest pothouse, where 
other stokers sat drinking. They had 
nothing to say to each other, save whea 
they fought, and then they fought like 
wordless brutes.

In the night of this abyss there was one 
spot of pure, bright light—hts mother.

Through the three sinister years that 
passed over him her Image never van
ished from his heart. Now that he had 
become a man many mysterious sides of 
hie martydom were made clear to him. 
Hie respect for Charlotte was changed to 
tender pity. He began to love her as one 
loves those for whom one suffers and ex
piates.

In the meantime (he was queening It In 
the old circle, reunited In Paris, because 
D’Argenton could bear the quiet of the 
country no longer. He had started a Re
view In which every one of the Failures 
appeared In print ono* a month. Once a 
copy reached the stoker. As he turned 
It over In his grimy bands and read the 
names of Hlrach, Labaselndre, D’Argenton 
and Moronval, at} Ms executioners, as
sembled on lb* front «ver, he shook his 
flat In his deep lair and cried: “Wretches t 
Wretches! Look what you have made 
me!"

But It was only a lightning flash. Stoke 
hole and aloohol suppressed revolt; and It 
was a stolid, stupefied man who dragged 
himself on crutehes one night Into 
D’Argenton*» apartments to announce that 
his ship had sunk at tea and be was one 
of the few survtvors.

They kept him there fur a few weeks till 
his weends were healed. D’Argenton was 
ashamed to have the coarse, vulgar work
man there. Charlotte winced at his man
ners end the tone of contempt with 
which D’Argenton’» friends addressed him. 
It was a reflet te all when the poet sug
gested that Jack would recover better In 
the air of Etlollee.

Jack went than listlessly, but the weeds

(is Miпі tarsalf eeeereed far wart, and re- while tiger hunting with a Rajah In 
gapore," who was so Immensely real to 
bar that he had become jack’s godfather. 
In his memory she draaued bar big seven- 
year-old Jack in Scotch plaids and kllta 
Then there was the greed Count da Bar- 
eney of Tburelne, who died In the meat 
romantic and painful manner (Without d*-

ssMMi far two or Maw
St the K/e *f sea* so aepssstnud

its same it traplo end і, tar se-
ivetoa» The beetle» *1 JeeS taaoet tie tros&iee
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Лtails) In the very year of their marriage. n«he Me eThw meet, "be Fast» cteee," «te 
«te gasket feeder it BeeU Cay Sometimes she herself had been horn In 

"the colonies," where her parents had an 
army of slaves. Again, her birth would 
he calmly assigned to a huge chateau 
situated vaguely on the Loire. Once two 
men of Lyons thought that they recog
nised In her a certain young woman who 
had kept a glove and perfumery shop In 
their city: but they ware convinced 
frees! ngly by her that they were mistaken- 
and had to apologise humbly for bring 
misled by .one of those confounded and 
awkward resemblances that occur now 
and then.

At any rate, there was no doubt that 
She was rich, or, rather, as the eager 
geniuses discovered promptly, that she 
was well supplied with money. The source 
of that money was a kindly, good-natured, 
staid man of the world whom Jack had 
been taught to call "Bon Amt" and whom 
he loved very much.

The Countess de Barancy was sained 
by the faculty of the Oymnase as 

the little King of Dahomey had bean. 
They decided to celebrate her opportune 
arrival by a ‘literary evening" which 
should show her what a dazzling world of 
talent her son was to enter. Even D’Ar
genton, the elegant D’Argenton, who 
looked hanghtfly on the stupid and unap
preciative world, unbent and bought gloves 
out of the peltry remnants of the miser
able allowance that Ns stupid old aunt 
sent Mm onoa a month.

From all the eccentric quartern of Paris 
the failure» In art, literature and 

arcMtecture, freezing and 
threadbare and solemn, all unknown and 
Ignored and all eager to show themselves, 
pom thameelvaa, recite something, sing 
something, to prove to themselves that 
they existed.

There
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lfl/ homey beosme a pupil of Mo- 
y У novel’s Oymnase to Faria the 

fortune st that shabby and melancholy
made.

w&■variate Moronval had come to France
from Owedeloup* full of ambition and 
greed. He had dreamed of repeating in 
Faria the successes that had made him a
Karts pall no attention to the great 

•r arista ktonmval of the dark complex- 
, tan, arid ha became en» of the army of 

starving and proud, one of 
of anything who ramble
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flee.
It was to be many, many montfc* belpre 

tfcat $ul\ spark could be blown Into- a 
"true flame of life again; but the p^.#qnt 
doctor did It. He took Jack Into ' the 
woods, opened to him again the beauti
ful books, and dropped into his sick soul 
and mind words that were more cunning 
than any drugs that he dispensed for'sick 
bodies.

There came a day when Jank was a 
again, and then the doctor told him 

that Ceclle loved him—and that she was, 
like himself, the child of & mother who 
had gone astray. “Poor little outcasts,” 
said lie, f^rou have only each other in 
alt the world. Make her hapfoy, Jack-”

But she must not marry a poor, work
ingman, said Jack. That, too, the old 
doctor had considered, “You wish to be 
independent," said he. “Well, then, this 
is ray advice. You must go to Paris and 
earn your living as workingman by day. 
By night you must attend the medical 
lectures that make Paris a famous town. 
Every Sunday you will come here where 
we will go ovçr your work together. Cé
cile will wait for уоц.,е

“I will wait for years, I will wait for- 
for you, Jaçk,” said Ceclle, giving

Л
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* nusrisprij through the street*.
Oat *»y fortune threw Into hie way the 

tofoima6ton that ship eeptsto» coming 
from fanSpn остав tries often brought with 
♦hem the sen# of rich natives to be edu- 
ested to Paris. Moronval srisrd the idea.

Moronval was the roeqlt 
the first year he gathered at 

tmp little eavages from the Guinea 
than the «phew of the Iman 

These tittle Mk were well 
ney. quite Ignorant of 

I ta value aad entirely helpless, since their 
white gnprdtoTII warn away on leag voy- 
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m came >shivering, 1bortaras professor ofs 1le* The great
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The grot Labaselndre,«sr ofI /
ever
him her faithful little hand.r were poets and phtloeophera 

whose worn-out. faded wives showed what 
was the cost of maintaining a man of 
genius. There were others who had be- 

famoua by a phrase, a gesture, an 
epigram which they repeated, ever after
ward. uBwearledly through the hungry 

There was a gentleman who glow-

Mraself to the peri of professor of slug- 
tog. Like Moronval. these unrecognised 
gentil
(hat would net honor them or eeaa throw 
them pennies.
everywhere to the world there are 

troupe of such Imitation talent* They 
|nd each other as surely as Iron filings 
lnd a’magnet. They draw together, prop

I
Now -there began another period of toll 

ae fierce as had been that of the etoks W 
hole; but where the one dragged down 
this upraised him. Hie eye became the 
dreaming, vision-seeing eye of little Jack 
again. Hie mouth regained some of Its 
old lines of aweetneas, though never: 
never might life wipe out all the bitter 
line# that It had set there. ÿ

he had save!.

і were furtoua against a society fÎ
come w Щlv \

year*
ered savagely, never «peeking, except to 
mention that he had read Proudhon. There 
угив another who was Introduced proudly 
as BerxeUas’s nephew.

Labasslndre. to gala costume, made the 
tremble from time to time with

I kaoh ether up by their complaints, their
cravings, their Idle and sterile Vanity. 4 At last, after a year, 

enough for his fees and examination when 
there came a knock at the door of h|s 

He opened- There stood bis

Filled wtth mstusl contempt of each other 
they still cannot exist apart, for they 
need to hear themes 1res boast. they most 
read thsfr poems, their wtot essays, they 
must slug their Jumbled conga.

e.-Wt
room
"Beuhl Beuhl" trumpeting It forth to 
make sure that his wonderful note, Ms 
famous note, was all right.

They all surrounded Ida de В ага псу. 
They аВ needed money and worsMp. Mor
onval wanted to found a Review for 
which all the rest were to write. They 
had famous Ideas. Ida de Barancy was 
blissfully ooneokme that this wonderful 
monarchy of wit and art had made her 
its queen.

Suddenly there wsa a silence. Am aery
d'Argenten had consented to recite his 
noble poem. "The Credo of Isrve" With 
Immensely long, waxed mustaches, wtth 
hair thrown hack to expose an Interminable 
forehead, gazing at the moldings on the 
celling, he declaimed. Pausing between 

une to allow the exclamations of 
delight to be heard.

“Hum, but more modern, more perfect!" 
"Stupendous!" "Sublimer “Goethe, but 
with more feeling and art!"

That poor little linnet the Imaginary 
countess de Barancy listened, looked and 
was lost.
fatal and superhuman being to her. She 
belonged to him. She had no eyes any 
more for her little Jack, who waa sending 
her frantic kisses where he eat among the 
dusky pupil* She beheld her poet, and 
him alone.

He received her adoring praises with 
calm disdain that made her still more 
his helpless Slavs. Majestically he ac
cepted her Invitation to dine In the man
sion on the Boulevard Haueemann. He 
even condescended to tell her his famous 
anecdote of how he had crushed editors, 
publisher* managers, who had refused 

i to print or produce his works. This anec
dote always ended: "And w-ben I said to 
Mm these terrible words: ’Sir, we shall 
meet again.' And he was so vexed 1" 

Meantime peer tittle Jaok cried himself 
to sleep nightly, longing for his dear, 
pretty mama and his kind Boni Ami. He 
waa the admired pupil now; but he was 
very lonely, very desolate and sad. The 
•cared, stolid little savages who were hie 
fellow puplle had little to say and did 
not know how to play. Worse than all, 
Madou had told him how he was being 
treated and had eald with gleaming eyes: 
“Ah, if I ever be King of Dahomey, I 
write kind letter to M. Moronval, make 
him come Dahomey, cut off his head In 
big copper basin, and make war-drum out 
of hie skin!"

Thereafter he dreamed wildly of bloody 
heads In basins, naked savages In feather 
headdresses, and in the midst of It awoke 
In fright for fear that he, too, would be
come a prisoner In the gloomy, shabby, 
dirty house to be beaten and kicked by 
the crazy faculty.

One day the blow ML A sort letter 
from d’Argenton apprised Moronval of 
the fact that the death of hla aunt had 
changed his circumstances, and that he 
would act no longer as professor of lit
erature. Then came the news that the 
house In the Boulevard Hauesmann had

poor room, 
mother.

In a passionate rush of tears and anger 
she told him that D’Argenton had struck 
her and that she had come to her son 
for refuge. Wild with grief and resent
ment, she also told him for the first time 
of the 10,000 franoe, and confessed that 
the poet had taken the money and spent 
It on his disastrous review, which had 
failed soon afterward.

Jack took her Into hit arms and com
forted her as he would a child. He went 
out and rented a little house, gladly ex
pending all the money that he had saved. 
He treated her as gently ss If he had 
wounded bird In hie great hand* Inng 
ago he had taken out of his loving heart 
all censure of her, all blame for what 
had happened to him through her weak
ness and eln. He saw In her only his 
mother, fais dainty, helpless, still beauti
ful mother, whom he had loved as a child 
and loved the earns still. Fiercely he 
swore to keep all the past away from her 
henceforth.

But one night he came borne tq find no
body In the Uty# house. Hie mother had 
gone back to D’Argenton.

A few days afterward a workman helped 
another to totter Into a hospital "Did 
you come on faott" asked the doctor who 
examined him. “Extraordinary I”

He called strqtcher bearers and had him 
carried to a ward. A little later, when 
Jkck lay In his cot, the doctor tapped hls 
chest, asked him a few questions and then 
said, almost sadly: “What kind of a life 
can you have led, my poor fellow V

He whispered to the workingman who 
had accompanied him and was waiting 
outside. The latter hurried at once to

553That these professors could net teach
anything npt a peint at Importance. 
The tittle savages neither knew nor eared.
Wsy-wera
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the professors bad to №n to
ota way of their coffee
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- 1 toe arrival of the eon ef Dahomey’s King. 

Little Madnn became a mine of wealth Jack. Enters HoronyaCs Acadehttor the Gymnase. They exhibited and

their royal pagll, and ghumed what they 
should do

They would all go out with hlm-that 
w himself 

, wealth of Do

ha returned to Dahomey.
hFrom that Instant he was awaa certato. Labaselndre

singing to the 
hotoey and pillaging the treasury as those 
humbug* the popular favorites In French 
opes* were ptBagtog Parie. Dr. Htreoh 
aaw htmerit the physician of the king
dom.

daughter Cecfie, and he managed to find 
time In hie busy day to give Jaok regu
lar lessons.

This tdytllo existence was broken harsh
ly. D’Argenton, unable to exist without 
the plaudits of others, renewed his 
friendsMp with Moronval and aoon had 
literary gatherings whose noisy disputa
tions frightqned the peasants, while La- 
haselndre’e “Beuhl” bellowed through the 
woods, frightened all the game.

The geniuses tried to guide Jack In the 
way he should go. When he showed Me 
bewilderment at their extraordinary re
marks and questions, they decided In 
solemn conclave that ha was an Idiot, a 
clod, unable to rise to their heights, “You 
should make a workman of him," said 
they to the poet, who gravely agreed with 
them.

Dr. Rivals waa furious when he heard 
the decision. He suppressed his contempt 
for the motley crew sufficiently to call 
and her D’Argenton not to sentence the 
lad to a life for which he waa quite un
fitted. Charlotte wept at the thought of 
her eon to overalls and with grimy banda, 
but D’Argenton threw back his hair and 
declaimed: "The days of the Aristocracy 
are ended I The Middle Glees Is doomed! 
To the Workman belongs the world t" 
Whereupon Charlotte’s eyes shone 
through her tear* and as aha (ookad at 
her poet, she saw a vision of Jack to a 
aurions mingling of royal robes and a 
workman’s blousa

As for Dr. Rivals, Hlrech. Moronval and 
Labaselndre howled him <lown so suceee- 
fully that the countryside felt sure that 
“those madmen" had begun to murder 
each other at last

A few days afterward Jack waa taken 
like a convict to the Iron works at Indret 
It waa a terrible transition from the 
woods—* change as If he had been thrust 
into the Infernal regions themselves. His 
Ilfs became a flaming dream. In the 
midst of the appalling tumult of many 
hundred hammers, the whistling, roaring 
and stamping of great machine* the fierce 
flashes from furnaces and forges, among 
half naked, perspiring, blackened giants, 
the delicately molded child tried to do 
task! that were tar beyond hla strength, 
though easy enough for the other appi 
tides with their toughened immoles arfi 
tough hands.

Pale and growing paler eaeh day, thin, 
gasping tee breath, hla «leaves turned up 
from his slendnr llttie arm* sparks toll
ing on bis white chest, his hands blistered 
with Ore and toll, hla throat Inflamed, red» 
eyed and haggard, he became a factory

She ran away to prepare "him." The 
poet, luckily, had juet been figuring on 
hla Income, and the thought of paying 
Moronval for Jack’s tuition had disagreed 
with him. Therefore, he made a noble 
and touching address, In which he graci
ously permitted the child to remain with 
them. “Out of my exhausting artistic 
work I will manage to devote two hours 
a day to your education that you may 
become a man like myself, thoroughly pre
pared for the battle of life," he concluded. 
Ida flew Into his arms with a cry: "How 
noble, how generous!" and the poet dis
missed him with a gesture.

The poet soon tired of the dally Instruc
tion. It Interfered with Ms work on "The 
Daughter of Faust.” The fact that he 
had never written a line of It beyond the 
title did not titer this conviction. Bo Jack 
was soon left to roam The woods and do 
what else he pleased during the day.

He became the friend of game-keepers 
and woodsmen, he fell in love with wood
peckers and hares, the calm life of the 
forest mlndled with the superabundant 
life that thrilled through his young being, 
and he was as happy and as care free as 
a bird.

His only trouble came when he had to 
return home to metis. The poet, finding 
himself unable to write two lines that 
would rhyme, became more indignant 
every day at the stupid world that did not 
appreciate him. Every one else was luokyl 
Their books were published, and such 
books! They stole his Ideas! Not a week 
passed without something being published 
that had been his Idea.

"How Infamous!" Charlotte would cry. 
Her poet had changed her name to Char
lotte, because It made him think of Goe
the’s heroine. Besides, he did not wish 
to be reminded of the past. Though he 
loved himself more than he did her, she 
had become Indispensable to him. Her 
beauty held him, too; and, without know
ing It, he became more and mere Jealous 
of all that happened before he knew her. 
Dally he disliked Jack more, because he 
was the living reminder of that post. The 
hoy felt It Instinctively and repaid it 
with a similar feeling.

He spent more time than ever away 
from the hoes* either In the woods or in 
the house oi old Dr. Rivale. $be cheery 
country dqctor, who never «tiled to an
swer a summons and sever remembered 
to charge for a sail, fflted ties lad, whose 
tarn, handsome ae hie mother’*,', was en
nobled by sensitiveness and intelligence 
that here lacked. He loved. v> see the 
hep play with hla orphaned grand-

day. "When they had worn him out aa a 
theme for their wrath Hlrech and Labas
elndre began to make remarks about the 
"Countess." They said witty things about 
Lord Peambock, about the Count de Ba- 
t*anoy, about Bon Ami. Jack, too inno
cent to understand, still realized that they 
were taunting his mother, scoffing at her. 
The obscure words remained In Ms mind 
like a doubt, a stein.

WMle he was In Ms grief about hla 
mother’s departure without sending him 
even a letter a tragedy shook hie young 
heart The little blaok King, weary of 
thrashings, fled from school, Intending to 
make his way to Africa. After days of 
search he was found, half starved, half 
frosen. In the streets. Dragged back to 
the Institute, he was beaten savagely by 
Moronval and then thrown Into the dormi
tory. That night Jack crept to the bed
side where the pitiful little figure lay, 
babbling Dahoméen In delirium. Jack 
took the wasted black -hand and held it, 
and before dawn the little King of Da
homey wee a King somewhere else, where 
kicks and beatings could not reach him.

They buried Madou with great pomp. 
Moronval made a funeral oration, during 
which he ehed tear*. Little Jack shivered 
as the earth fell on the small coffin. He 
was convinced that he must take Madou’в 
place. At the first opportunity he fled. 
He had heard that the poet had taken a 
house In Btlollea, twenty-four miles from 
Peris, and he managed to make hie way 
there.

eut Me fantastic Ideas to 
the Jealous polios of 

not M him try. Moronval 
a ruler of mam at test, and 

longs* already to punish them.
Poor llttie Madou, Ignorant of all these 

tmpervtooa te all ed
ucation, longed only for hie palms and 

•ltd tor Us wonderful aunt Ker- 
ifca, strong aad beautiful and terrible, who 
waa (Mural to command of the Amazons

->

loved more than any
thing to the world. D’Argenton’» house and sent a message 

to Charlotte. He saw a gitmpee ef a 
drawing room full of lights and ef Char- 
let ta in lace and satin. Then a servant 
stepped out, took him by the shoulders 
and pushed him down stales, while D’Ar- 
genton’e sneering face looked down at him 
as he said: "Dying? That 1» a goo*trick, 
but It Is old. You must try another.™ 

WMle the workman, shivering and weary 
but faithful to Me friend, was hurrytoz 
back to the hospital, a gentle face was 
bending over Jack and a gentle hand was 
holding hi* "I have always, always 
loved you, Jack, ever since I was a Wile 
girl. I shall never love any one else I" 

"Ceclle!” whispered Jaok, forcing Ms 
laboring chest and lunge to obey his w№. 
“Ceclle I It la not so hand for me to die, 
now that you are by my eld*"

Suddenly he raised himself with a 
ghastly effort.

“Hariri She to coming!” eeM ha, hie 
eyes opened wtd*

Tiro women came to. A second messen
ger had succeeded Where the first bad 
tailed. Hie mother, assisted by the nurse, 
wee approaching the bed wlttotooee that 
(altered She saw a bed, a man handing 
over It, and Ceclle Rivals standing, white 
as death, pale as the dying manYtifOSe head 
she waa rupnorting.

"jack, my child!” rCreamed Charlotte. 
•TOatot” said Dr. Rival*
There was a taint murmur, * short, 

plaintive breath, and then a great, tired 
sigh.

The mother uttered a cry ef horror: 
’’Dead!’’ ,

“No!” said old Dr. Rival» sternly, tow
ering beside the dead man. “No! Re
leased 1"

had bee» tn the Oymnase tor 
whan an the dreams of the
gaffed oat to an Instant.

some
faculty
The grant Bag of Dahomey waa de
feated sad captured by the Ashantee*
The royal army was dispersed. 
Amazons were massacred. Keriha her
self waa hiding to the wilderness.

More Immediately bitter was the cassa
tion of the rivulet of gold that had Irri
gated the parched, unrecognized geniuee* 
Their sufferings moved them to righteous 
wrath against the cause of It all. With 
noble Independence they renounced their 
unworthy allegiance to royalty and cast’ 
the little King Into outer darkness, not 
without generous kicks and cuffs.

Admired and respected pupil no more, 
he became the household drudge. They 
stripped Mm of Ms gallant tunic and 
dressed him to the tattered and Ill-fitting 
raiment of a lackey. Thereafter the last

The

Limping and starved, he appeared before 
the place early In the morning. He lin
gered near the door till at last his mother 

out of the pretty little villa. She 
had ootne out to feed the chickens. She 
wore a coquettish gown, made in exag
gerated country style. Her arms were 
gloved to the elbow and she honored the 
chickens with aa occasional glimpse of a 
striped ellk petticoat and smart high- 
heeled slipper*

She forgot *11 her blrdllke sire and 
graces when she saw the dirty, ragged, 
forlorn little object that now earns run
ning to her sobbing: “Mama! Mamal” 
ffhe took hhn Into her arms and kissed 
him ae If she would never stop, and 
cried, with passionate tears, that he 
should not go back to that terrible place.

Then, without gradation, she whispered 
to Jaok that he must wait till she pre
pared "Mm” for bis arrival. Jasdr, felt a 
tittle Jealous pang at one* It was in
creased whan he saw that the poet's Hke- 
*?ess was to ev«*f rosea

descendant of the magnificent monarch
of Dahomey made the fires, swept the 
rooms and serried home the provisions.

However, he brought one last pteoe of 
fortune to the Gymnase Moronval. oven 
after hla fafl. A beautiful young person 
came to Paris and was Installed In an 
elegant little house in the Boulevard 
Banaamann. She looked around for a 
school to which (he might intrust her 
darling son Jack. The splendor of the 
name of the King of Dahomey decided 
her choice and the faculty of geniuses 
was transported with delight at a renewed 
source of income, not to mention the 
natural satisfaction at having a white 
pupil at last.

They referred to their new patron 
grandiloquently ae Madam the Oounteee, 
and Ida da Barancy <Ud not deny her right 
to the title. Indeed, her pretty head 
so full of rartstoonwy aad rank that she
__ not have been quite sure to her ran

mind how much or how tiïtie was true.
Whrve was e water gsswrnt to the

!
been given up.

“She has gone off wtth that beggarly 
fellow, that eiraggerer, «void of talent 
and wit!” said Mevenral, furiously. He 
was right The poet captivated by the 
admiration of Ida de Baranoy, had fallen 
In lore with her through being eo much 
in love with himself. He had taken her 
away from “Bon Ami,’" and they had 
retired to the simple and Innocent coun
try, where the poet proposed to live on 
the tittbe fortune left by Ms «topid old 
aunt. Who» he wrote his great epic work.

Ttia great Bovtsw, ell the pathetically 
happy dreams of the futile cnee, had been 
shattered by that aetfieh poet! Fiercely 
they assailed Mm at the dinner MbJu that

NEXT WEEK’S ONE-PAGE CLASSIC 
WILL BE ‘Kill. BLAB,” BY ALAIN 
ВИЯВ LB SAGE,
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Dress Goods at Half Price !
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
This Great Offering Consists of Tweeds Panamas, 

Lustres, Serges, Cashmeres, Poplins, 
and Self-Striped Suitings.

lb

39 cents yard.25 cents yard.

Fancy Tweeds, red, brown and navy 
Lustres., self-striped Lustres, black and 
white Check and plain Cloth Suitings— 
all suitable for Ladies' and Children's 
Spring and Summer wear.

Self-striped Satin Cloth Suiting— 
colors navy and green. All Wool 
Panama, black, brown, cream and na
vy. All Wool French Poplin, silk 
finish; colors navy and brown. This 
is a chance to save the price of the 
making if you buy now.

Remember, Sale is for Three Days Only.

1. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King square. a.

OXFORD WINS GREAT
RACE FROM CAMBRIDGE

™ SALOME TOO MUCH FOR
virtuous bostonand tWreertetred ma, saying that If I IIIHUUUO UUlllUII

ever told any person of what had hap
pened he would kill me.”

ESfJÏÏSi Many Obtectlons Lead Mayor aid Governor
nearly all night and morning, reaching

__ ___ . .. „ __ Billerica, where they stayed. Delorey
CAMBRIDGE), Mttee., April 8. The Здур found hta way back to Boston,

mystery of an atrocious murder wan end resumed Mb occupation as a 
apparently cleared today, when Dlony- Ьи6сЬег> whlte splropoulos went to 
elus Splropoulos, twenty years old, MancheBter, N. H„ and with the hands 
was arrested tor the murder of Mise whleh, Delorey says killed Miss Mid- 
Annie Mullins, to Arlington, on the ]1пя he ehaved me ne faces and out

. night of March 27, 1908, and Peter De- itwkir halr дд a barter on Spruce
eighteen years «14, wae held as gtreet. Both щеп will be brought Into 

i/m accessory. Delorey, It Is eald by the Cambridge polloa court tomorrow,
■be police, told of the crime, placing gpiropouloe being charged with mur- 
' The blame entirely upon Ms companion. der, and Delorey being held as an ac- 

Spiropouloe, when confronted tonight complice, 
by Deloyer, and after listening to the ; The aireet of the two men today 
latter's statement, collapeed. When ! wae accomplished In Boston by tour 
taken to a cell In the Cambridge sta- officers from Cambridge, without any 
tion he refused to make any state- trouble. Splropouloe wae brought to 
meat. The information which led to . this dty from Manchester by mean» 
the arrest of the two men; Is under- 0f a decoy letter end as he left the 
stood to ’have been In the hands of train to the North station, Boston, the 
the pdMce for nearly a month and or- four off cere tot* Mm to charge and 
Iglnated at a farm in Btlltrlca where ; conveyed him to the pottos station

here.
Splropoulos, since the murder, had 1 and rounded up Delorey, after which 

been working In a barber shop In Man- both men were submitted to an exam- 
chester, N. Ott, under the name of lnation.
Tames Month-, while Delorey returned j The Mullins murder case puzzled the 
to Me occupation as a butcher In Bos- j police of Boston, Cambridge and Som
me, living at 4320 Beacon St., S'omer- і ervllle for eleven months before they 

, ville. secured the evidence which led to the
The police tonight would not state arrest of the two men today. Follow- 

What the causes were which prompted tog the finding of Mies Mullins" body 
them to murder, but It Is understood In Squler’s field on Sunday, March 29, 
that they have information In their by two boys, an extensive investiga- 
poesession which indicates that the tion wae begun, in which nearly half 
young woman was enticed into a sand a dozen persons were forced to prove 
pit where an unsuccessful attempt to alibis. It was shown that Miss Mul- 
asaault her was made. Uns left the house of her employer,

In the effort to locate the murder of Hans Von Jaggemann of Harvard 
Miss 'Mjullins, the Arlington and Com- 1 University, on the evening of Friday,

March 27, without saying where she 
Her male acquaintances

NEW EN6LÀN0 MURDER
MYSTERY CLEARED

(Continued from Page One.)
{Continued from Page One.)

to Perseadi Hammerstoln Not to Pre
sent Play In Holy Week. By this time the excitement on board 

the launches following the boats and 
along the river had risen to fever pitch 
and the shouts of encouragement were 
deafening, passing Barnes the boatsBOSTON, ‘Mass., April 2,—The opera 

"Salome" which toe Manhattan Opera , _
Company Intended to oresent at the were practically level but.from this

point the Oxford crew drew away and 
by the time that Bam 
reached there was daylight ' between 
them. The Cambridge men were be
ginning to show signs of the heroic 
struggle and although they stuck gal
lantly to their work the Issue never 
again was in doubt, "the Oxonians 
came right away and soon led by two 
lengths. Nearing the finish Stuart, the 
Cambridge stroke, made a desperate 
attempt to rally his tired crew, but his 
spurt was short-lived, and could make 
no Impression on the leaders. The . fur
ther the Oxford crew went the better

Boeton Theatre next Thursday after- 
will not be given because of 

Governor Bben S.
es Bridge wasnoon

protests from 
Draper, Mayor George A. Hibbard, 
Rev. Wm. Lawrence, bishop of the 
Episcopal church, Vicar-general Geo. 
J. Patterson of the Roman Catholic 
Church, Rev. A. Cordon of the Con
gregational Trinitarian body, former 
governor Curtis Guild and other lead
ing citizens.

The clergy object to the opera not 
only on moral grounds but many of 
them consider that a presentation ct 
Salome next Thursday would be a 
profanation of Holy Week, which Is 
rigidly observed by the Roman Catho
lic and Episcopal churches.

Mayor Hibbard notified the lessees of 
«he Boston Theatre,Frohan and Harris 
today that if the Manhattan Company 
persisted In Its Intention of produc
ing “Salome" he would Invoke such 
power as he possessed to stop the pre
sentation.

Governor Draper Informed the repre
sentatives of the company that he had 
no authority to stop the production, 
but he hoped they would not present 
It, as by giving the opera In Holy 
Week many people would he offended.

As a result of the numerous protests, 
Oscar Hammerstoln, the manager de
cided not to present the objectionable

Then they returned to Boetonthey went after toe crime.

they seemed to row.
The official time of the winning crew 

at the various points on the course is 
as follows:

Craven Steps, 2 mins., 8 seconds; Mile 
Rost, 4 mins. 6 seconds; Hammer
smith, 7 mins. 6 seconds; Chiswick, 11 
mins., 58 seconds; Barnes Bridge, 18 
mins., 29 seconds; and at the finish 19 
mins., and 50 seconds.

It Is not customary In England to 
take the time of the vanquished crew. 
The Cambridge men slowed down as 
soon as the Oxford boat passed the 
finish post.

bridge police questioned several young 
men acquaintances, among whom was 
Peter Downey, a motorman, who Is 

Persons who saw

THE TREASURE OF HEALTH 
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

was going.
were made to clear of any connection 
with the case and in order to verify 
the alibi of Benedict Shanahan, a 
Newfoundland fisherman, two police 
officers went to St. Johns, iN. F.

The autopsy performed after the dis
covery of the body showed that the 
throat of Mias Mtflllns had been cut 
four times. Much doubt exists as to Glasgow, 
whether she had been murdered or 
had committed suicide, the state poi- Boston. 
Ice dropping the Investigation with 
the statement that It was a case of Boston.

now in Chicago.
Delorey tonight and had known Dow
ney remarked the striking resem
blance and it Is thought that in this 
fact lies the reason tor Miss Mullins’ 
accompanying the two men on the 
night She was murdered.

That she walked with them for mere 
than three miles before ehe met her 
death Is shown In the story told by 
Delorey to the police tonight. He said 
"we met Miss Mullins on the night of 
March 28 near the Porter street sta
tion of the Boston and (Maine R. R. 
She spoke to us, apparently beMevInsl 
us to be acquaintances. We walked 
together to Squler’s Field, Arlington, 
and returned to where we started, 

л ,, "Tire evening being still early, we 
. ' walked' back again, entering Squler’s

work. Disease attacks the little ones 
through the digestive organs. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the best thing in the 
world for all stomach 
blcs of babies and young children. 
They act quickly and gentle, and are 
absolutely safe to give any child. Mrs. 
8. E. Green, Dunnvllle, Ont., says:— 
"I would not be without Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house, for I think they 
are an invaluable medicine for all little 
ones." Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams" Medicine Co., ‘ Brockviile, 
Out.

LATE SHIPPING!
and bowel trou-Entered Today.

etr. Hestla, 2434, Newman, from

gchr. Bluenose, 166, McNamara, from

Schr. Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from

Coastwise—Centrevllle from Sandy 
Cove: Tug Lord Wolseley from St.

su'eide.
Delorey ts of French-Canadlan ex

traction. He Is a native of Antigonlsh, Andrews. 
N. S. Cleared.

8tr. Lake Champlain, 4814, Webster, 
for Liverpool.

etr. Manchester Mariner, 2672, Lin
ton, for Manchester.

Btr. Sardinian, for London and 
Havre via Halifax.

etr. Cassandra, 5223, Mitchell, for ( 
Glasgow.

Schr. Lizzie H. Patrick, 412, Evans, 
for Bridgeport, Conn.

Bchr. Minnie SlanSon, 271, Murphy, 
for City Island, f. o.

Coastwise—Stanley L., for Apple 
River; Mikado, for Apple River; Lord 

! Wolseley, for Dlgby.

1WINNIPEG, April 2.—Yesterday five 
homesteads on odd numbered sections 

field by way of Marathon street. Miss in the Winnipeg district were thrown 
Mullins and Splropoulos went Into the open for settlement and over a hun- 
samd pit while I stood some distance ( dred people crowded the land office In 

I heard him strike the girl

COMM ISCfAl
an attempt to file a claim. The plum 
went to a young Englishman named 
Bailer, who sat up all night on the 
steps In order to be first In line. He 
got a quarter section In a district 
where 160 acres today sells for about 
ten thousand dollars.

away.
and heard a thud as she fell down 
followed by several screams.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 

(Private Wire Telegram.)There

Montreal Morning Sales, April 3. 
Textiie@5063%, 100063%, 35@64%, 250 

6314, 266064.
C. P. R.—1470175%, 250175%, 250175%, 

1450176.
Power—750113%, 5©114.
Dom. Iron Bonde—1000O90 and int. 
Colored pfd.—50©109%.
Detroit—75059%.
Crown — 200284, 1000015000289, 250@ 

285, 1000 0 28.
Dom. Iron pfdi—3550119%, 50@115%,

RHEUMATISM
MONTREAL, Que . April 8,—Joseph

Hudon, head founder of the sroeerv mg LAfg pflg CLASSIFICATION, 
firm of Hudon and Son, one of the 
largest wholesale grocery houses In 
Canada, died this morning, aged sev
enty. He leaves half a m’.i’ton.

Sir William Van Horne arrived from by the late Robert Rardsley, including
and finished stock. ;,7

4? FOR SALE.—Marble and granite 
works on Brussels street, carried onT*

J
morning. He says the shop, tools, roughCuba th is 

Island is prosperous and contented. Soo—225@145.
Dominion Iron—37734, 25@33%, 175®For particulars, apply to JOHN W.

3-4-6BARDSLEY, Union St.
33%.The Rev. J. A. Wheeler of Ba.thurst, 

who came to the city last week for 
treatment of a trouble In his ears, is 
recovering rapidly and expects to 
leave the hospital early next week.

WANTED—Lady stenographer, one 
with some experience preferred. Apply

3-4-tf.

Winnipeg Elec.—20@167Z.
Ma y kay pfd—25@71%.
Penmans—25®48%.

Try Grant's Employment Agency for Coal—35®67.
* Havana pfd-5®5.

Rio Bonds—1000@92%.
Quebec R'y Bonds—5000®1004. 
Woods—4@102.
Montreal Cotton—35®1I9. 
Toledo—75® 13.

шіттт
sour doctor may say, no matter what 
jour friends may say, no matter how 
Prejudiced you may be against all adver-

gbotntîe°otethe ШШ- 
tlSM REMEDY. If it falls to give satis
faction,! will refund yonr money.—Munyoo 

Remember this remedy contains no aal- 
,-uiic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
ГАег harmful drugs. It la put up under 

« guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug
*For sale by all drnggists. Prlpe. 25c.

P. O. BOX 263, City.

work of any kind. 73 St. James St., 
West.

DEATHS SUMMER COTTAGE BUILDING 
LOTS—05'x200"—450.00 each. Overlook- 

GALBRAITH—On April 3 Albert J. lng St. John River, with “Rbht of 
Galbraith age eleven months child way" to nice sandy beach end C. P. R. , Scotia pfd—5@120. 
of George and Annie Galbraith.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from 18 Clar- EVANS, 62 Water St. Telephone 716.
3-1-8

Station, Martinon, fares 6c. GEO. H. Twins—10@103, 10®103%. 
Illinois pfd—10@93%. 
Bank Montreal—1@248.ence Street

Many With Titles
Sail

MARQUISE DONEGAL

Earl Grey at New York to 
See His Friends

Off

NEW YORK, April 2,—By far the 
biggest exodus of society from New 
York for Europe in any one day this 
year took place yesterday, when the 
Lusitania, of the Cunard Une, and the 
Adriatic, of the White Star line, 
steamed with their first cabins almost 
entirely filled, s Of the Adriatic’s pas
senger list, Mr. J. Hampden Robb, who 
was one of the voyagers, said It was 
like pages from the Social Register. 

■The Lusitania’s list resembled Burke’s
Peerage.

Several of the tltieo nususu tas- 
sengers on the Lusitania had been 
gueste for a month or six weeke of 
Early Grey, Governor General of Can
ada, at Ottawa. Some of them bad 
come to this continent early In Febru
ary with the earle's daughter. Lady 
Sibyl Grey. Earle Grey came to New 
York with his guests and went to the 
pier to say goodby to them. He was 
asked If he wtas going to Europe, too, 
and replied:—1"No, indeed. You could 
not drag me away from this side of the 
Atlantic just now.”

In the party were Lord Herbert, a 
nephew of the late Sir Michael Her- 
beit, once British Ambassador to the 
United States; Lady Herbert, Lady 
Eteho and her daughter, the Honor
able Cynthia Charteris, who visited 
Washington; Lady Dorothy Onslow, 
daughter1 of the Earl of Onslow, and 
the Earl of Morley.

On the Lusitania also are the Mar
chioness of Donegal, who is the daugh
ter of the late Henry Sit. George Twin
ing, of Halifax, N. S„ and who has 
been In New York to attend to some 
business; Lady Allan, the Marquis of 
Anglesey, and the Honorable Charles 
M. Astley, second son of Lord Hast
ings, who spent the winter travelling 
In the United States.

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, formerly 
commodore of the New York Yacht 
Club, who went out on the Lusitania 
with Mrs. Vanderbilt and their two 
children, will meet at Nice or Mar
seilles, his steam yacht, the North 
Star, which has been recently refitted, 
and will cruise In the Mediterranean 
In her. He said they expected to be 

between two and three mouths.away

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Cleared.
April 1—Sch Laura c Hall, Rockwell, 

for New Bedford, Mass, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co.

Arrived.
April 2—Str Empress of Ireland, 8,028, 

Forster, from Liverpool via Halifax, 
CPR, pass and general cargo.

Str Hestia, 2,434, Newman, from 
Glasgow, Robt Reford Co, general.

Str Hermdal, 1,857, Russ, from Tyne, 
Newcastle, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Str Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, from Westport, and cld.

April 2—Str Casandra, Mitchell, for 
Glasgow, Robt Reford Co.

Str Lake Champlain, Webster, tor 
Liverpool, CPR.

Sch May E Glennie, tor Hingham, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Str Lord Wolseley, Wiley, 
for St Andrews; Lennie and Edna, 
Guptll, for Gd Harbor ; Mildred K, 
Thompson, for Westport.

Sailed.
April 2—Str Victorian, Outram, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX—A rd April 1, sirs Vol- 

urno, from Rotterdam and sailed for 
New York; Montreal, from St John; 
sch Alcea, from New London.
-TUSKET WEDGE—Ard March 30, 

ship Lancing, Melson, from New York.

British Ports.
GLASGOW—Sid March 29, str Wa- 

cousta, Matheson, from Sydney, CB.
LIVERPOOL—Sid April 1, str Do

minion, for Halifax and Portland.
MANCHESTER—Sid March 31. str 

Manchester Shipper, for St John.
LONDON—Sid April 1, str Shenan

doah, Heeley, for t John via Halifax.
SOUTHAMPTON—Ard April 11, str 

Teutonic, from New York via Plymouth
QUEENSTOWN—Sid April 1, etr 

Oceanic, for New York.

Notice to Mariners.
PORTLND, March 31,—‘Entrance to 

Portland Harbor
Witch Rock gas buoy, 2 WR, hereto

fore reported extinguished, 
lighted -March 30. Wood Island Har
bor and Saco River: Lower Bar buoy, 
an HS spar; and Middle Bar buoy, S, 
a spar, heretofore reported adrift, were 
replaced March 30.

PORTLAND, March 30.—Kennebec 
River entrance

Pond Island Bar beil buoy, 3 PI, re
ported dragged 500 yards from its po
sition and caught on the bar March 
30, will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.
CPR steamer Lake Manitoba, Cap

tain Evans, sailed from Liverpool last 
Wednesday for St John.

Capt Abner Lowel, whose death oc
curred in San Francisco recently, was 
a former resident of Bath. He was a 
well known and suocesful captain sail
ing in the Minot fleet. His last com
mand» was the ship in which he made 
records for fast trips. He has been

was re-

BHHOVAL NOTIOB. „
The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left In the above place 
will be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J.

PARISIAN
J. CARTER, Mill St. Phone ISO*.

Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the 
STORE, 47 Brussels St.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard,
tfenfllt

16 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. a

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL іЗоб. H. N. FLOYD.
à

New Maple Sugar 
California and Valeo. Oranges 
Rankine’s Sodas 
Our Special Price Ze РеНЬ

—AT THE—

TIDY STORE,
10 Brussels St.

living In San Fraud»» far the past 
23 years. For a time he was In com
mand of a lightship In Sam Francisco 
bay, and afterwards was engygkl In 
toe real estate business. He .‘eaves a 
wife and two sona

Capt. Edward D. P. Nickels, a well 
known retired shipmaster and highly 
esteemed citizen; died at his home on 
the shore rood, Seansport, at 1.86 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, March 
3L after a decline of nearly two years.

His commands Included -he ship 
Resolute, 1,850 tone, of New Y Як ,of 
which Jonathan C. Nickels was the 
managing owner; the ship Iroqate, 2,000 
toms, of Arthur Sewell’s Bath fleet; 
the ship State of Maine, L600 tons, of 
Damorlecotta, and hie tost command 
and most notable, the iron four-mast
ed ship May Flint of New York, 8,500 
tons, which was formerly the British 
steamship Persian Monarch.

ШЩІШШ WOHLffS
BILLIARD СНШРКИ

A. J. DAWSON TALKS 
TO CANADIAN CLUB

dmmi is ш тій m—wen
Id Good Trie Agaii

NEW YORK, April I-Ors C. More»
ingetar Is the new world** champion
at 18.8 balk tine billiards, having de
feated George F. Slosson In the final 
game of the international champion
ship in the Madison Squat* Garden 
tonight. Mornlngstar Is a native efl 
Indiana.

SAVANNAH, Ga., April 2—Because 
both men were on their feet at the 
end of their 20 round bout here to
night, the referee declared under the 
agreement that Young Britt of Balti
more and Charlie Goldman, of Boston, 
had fought a draw. Goldman, how
ever, had the better of the fight.

SHARON, Pa., April 2—Edward Pay- 
son Weston, the pedestrian, arrived In 

A. J. Dawson, the editor of the Sharon shortly after, seven o’clock. 
Standard of Empire, airived in the dty Ho left Meadville at 4.14 o’clock this 
this morning and addressed the Can- morning, making 45 miles today. He 
adtan Club after a luncheon at says he Is feeling fine. After a night’s 
White’s ait 1.14 p. m. M!r. Dawson lean rest he will leave for Youngstown, to 
able and forceful speaker and Ids ad- | the morning and will stay In Canton

over night. Weston stated ttfat Mara
thon races are wicked. Injure the 
heart and should not be permitted.

NEW YORK, April 2—The steamer 
La Touraine railed late today tot 
Havre, where вьЗ will undergo re
pairs as a result of the accident yes
terday when, the main stefttnpipe of 
her port boiler burst, crippling'the 
port engine and badly scalding two of 
the engineers, Just after she had left 
her dock. La Touralne’s passengers 
were transferred to JL#, Bretagne, 
which sailed today, closely following 
her sister-ship. The disabled steamer! 
will make the voyage with a single en
gine In working order.

Tells of Work of the Standard 
el Empire,

Inspiring Address Describing 
Methods Used and the Results 

Acbimd.

An

dress was given the closest attention 
and hearty applause.

In opening his address, Mr. Dawson 
commented very flavorably on the 
work of the Canadian Club and their 
methods, saying that it gave visitors 
a means of meeting the thinking men 
of Canada.

Referring to his visit to Canada he 
said that no publicist In the Empire 
can really be up to date unless he 
visits Canada pretty often, as he 
placed Canada at toe head of the big
gest development agencies amid forces 
tor progress within the Empire.

Since 3907 tills country has been re
cognized as the chief among the new 
nations of the Empire.

As an Instance of progress he re
ferred to the foundling of the Standard 
of Empire to represent the overseas 
dominions.

In connection with hie work on' the VIGOROUS ATTACKS ON
THE PAYNE BILLpaper he said toait he became more 

and more imipressedi with the magni
tude and toe vital importance of the 
work of consolidating anid safeguard
ing too Empire.

The speaker said that when he was 
here last year it was to tell of the 
founding, of the paper, and now he 
brought a message from Mr. C. Arthur 
Pearson to whom, assistance Its estab
lishment was due. Mr. Pearson's mes
sage was to the effect that the mother 
country was lost to admiration at the 
wonderful forward march of Canada. 
He was pleased with the progress of 
the paper so far but ho looked' for 
faster things In the future.

Continuing, Mr. Dawson said he I 
thought of Canada not as a young lady 
but a a lusty young man with a keen 
face and his arm like a piston rod. 
Canada is quick to reccBtilze a good; 
thing and has quickly taken to toe 
idea of the Standard of Empire.

The paper celebrates its first birth
day next month, amd> during the year 
they had1 learned much by experience, 

moved

Said to bD Filled Will Riotous Іираг- 
fecSoas and a Falsa Pretence — 

Sounnd Death Knell of 
Repablicaas

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 2. 
That the Payne bill was filed with riot
ous imperfections, was a false pre
tense, was designed to cover up the 
extravagances of the Republican ad
ministration, that it did not redeem 
party pledges, and that It sounded the 
death knell of toe dominant party, 
were some of the criticism passed up
on the measure by the Democrats In 
the house today. An Interesting fea- 

slowly be- ture of the debate was tile speech of 
cause its readers were scattered over Pablo Ocampo de Leon, the Philippine 
twelve million square miles along a ' commissioner, who attacked the pro- 
population of ‘four hundred million visions for free trade with the 'Philip- 
souls. Tho paper is in close touch, with) Islands. From the south exactly
its readers and recel ved letters from opposite views were expressed regard- 
them every day containing good- wish- >ln'g Protection, Mr. Ranedell, or Louis
es and also criticism. Partly as the iana- Pleadi-ng for it on behalf of the 
result of such criticism they had industries of hi* state while Mr. Spight 
adopted the present form of clrcufla- Mississippi, and Mr. Clayton of Ala- 
tion in Great Britain. The paper is in- bama, wanted free lumber, hides, 
eluded in’ tire Dally Standard as a boots, shoes, bagging and cotton ties, 
twico-a-weiek supplement. One deal- The speech of Mr. Clayton was of con
ing with Canada alone, the next with sideraible length, and he engaged to 
the rest of the Empire. ; s0™ral heatcd colloquies with nem-

The method adopted by the paper to : bers on Republican side, 
reach farmers and farm laborers is by From the Republicans came sugges- 
sending it to the village clubs where tions of a permanent tariff commission 
every copy will be read thoroughly я,п<1 while all of them supported the 
by thirty or more men. | lW,,‘ Sencral. none appeared, entirely

To reach the more саяиаі reader toe j satisfied with it. 
management has consented to the 
free distribution of ten thousand cop
ies among l-.otels, clubs, free libraries, 
etc.

somewhatIt

♦

Five lots on Douglas Avenue were 
sold en bloc at Chubb’s corner this 
morning to H. J. Garson for $2,005. 
The other properties were withdrawn.Mr. Dawson referred! to the deeeplng, 

interesting and1 inspiring nature of too 
work, saying that their faith In the 
results conpensated a hundred fold for 
the strain, and stress. During last year 
a million words regarding! Canada had vertising depends just as much upon 
been used and trese articles 
brought many letters of inquiry, and it docs upon Inducing them to come

for the first time.—Tobacco Trades.

The building up of a business by ad-

have the way new customers are treated aa

had produced much In actual results.
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EASTER DISPLAY OF
Jardiniers, Flower Pots and Pedestals,

Hanging Pots and Fern Pots.
Dainty and Most Up to Date Decorations and Désigne at

Very Low Prices

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
7» TO 82 KING ST.
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Easter Sale
о/

Ladies' Suits 
Coats and 

Hatsk ,Tm%

------щ..
Made, »0m $10.00 to

• ©:>;

NEW CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL Zemacura 
CIVE PROMISE OF LIVE CONTEST

mA Custom or'e Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Ploaauro. t 7

CURESDYKEMAN’S

A Great Bargain in Window furnishings
K m(All redness and irritation of 

the nose and face. Si tnp’y 
apply at night, that’s all.

50C., at

"i

твш, !
We have been fortunate in securing a large lot of Nottingham. 

Lace Curtains and Irish Point Curtains, and also Muslins, Scrims 
and Madras at.such.prices as will enable us to sell thçm at ver»

' f “"tÊE 'lAViNClItS^FR'OM ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF OF 

THE REGULAR PRICE. . - . . . .
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. 3 yards long, finished on 

both ends, buttonhole edged all round, 75 CENTS A PAIR, regular

PrlJv„ TARD NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, handsome pat

terns, double threaded net, finished both ends, 87 CENTS A PAIR.

rCBUlXARD°NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, border on both 

net, finished both ends, very neat patterns, $1.00 A PAIR,

Situation Materially Changed by Entry ot Strong Group of 
Prominent Business Men—More Expected—Who 

the Candidates Will Be

: The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street;

k
Щ, SUITS, Ready 
ME $35.00.

Щ) SUITS, costume 
^ 145.00.

COATS 

HATS
BUYERS. b

No extra charge for g<
der and express paid if an*/

'

satisfaction :$4go£sale.

» Л
P$$2.00 toH

AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETH

1
$4.50 tofrom3V

AT PRICES TO'SUiT ALL■While there hae been no announce
ment of a definite ticket It is under 
stood that these gentlemen are work
ing together in the Interests of good 
■government and will form what will 
be practically a citizens’ ticket.

Some of them when approached by 
the Star this morning were unwilling 
ho discuss the .matter until their ar
rangements are nearer completion'.

J. Fred Belyea said that he has been 
canvassing for three weeks entirely 
independently, but if others wish to 
Include him in such à ticket he has no 
Objections.

It is understood that Aldermen 
Frink, Scrilley, Elkin, Rowan win not 
receive serious opposition for re-elec
tion, and Aid. Christie is likely to go 
in by acclamation.

The developments in the next few 
days will be watched with interest. 
The present council arid the group of 
candidates announced yesterday and 
the other Individual'candidates so far 
in the field are as follows:

sides, fine
reg3%aYARD NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, very fine quality, 

. dice pattern, $1.50 A FAIft, regular price $2.25.
Handsome m yard scotch lace curtains, applique

style, $2.25 A PAIR, regular price $3.25. ~ .
Lot of IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS of the new- 
arid best materials.: ranging from 3 to 314 yards long

There are now excellent prospects of 
a very lively fight among those who 
wish to retain or attain the honor of 
a seat at the common council next 

Until recently it looked as If

There Is a class of patients 
who do not object, to paying xfi 
fair price for artificial teeth, It 
they can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

6 to ОГ- 
5>art ofyear.

the present council was to receive lit
tle opposition. Mayor B'-il’-Ock will, in 
all probability be returned by accla
mation and all the aldermen with the 
exception of H. Н. Pickett are in the 
field for re-election.

Already several candidates had1 an
nounced their intention of entering the 
lists, but there were hardly enough of 
them tomake the fightf really intereet- 

The situation was materially
an-

Canada.

Guaranteed
A Large 

t est patterns 
A alid good width, are priced for this sale as "follows:— f ,ft

WILCOX BROS, ЙЇЇкЛа$ 5.00 QUALITY ON SALE AT $3.85.
6.00 QUALITY ON SALE; AT 4.90.
7.50 QUALITY ON SALE AT 5,08 
8.00 QUALITY ON SALE AT 5.50.’
8.00 QUALITY ON SALE AT 7.00.

10.00 QUALITY ON SALÉ AT 7.50. x

•BLEACHED CURTAIN SCRIMS with open work stripes at 6, 
614 and • 814 • CENTS. < regular prices 9, 10 and 12 cents.

SPOTTED CURTAIN MUSLINS 12 cent quality on sale at 8

CBFANCY BORDER CURT AIN -MUSLINS for Sash Curtains. 14 

cent quality on dale at 9 CENTS A YARD, 18 cent quality on sale

AT 10 CENTS. . . „
■ ! ччтт.т,ш тглутя MUSLINS 15 cent quality on sale at 10

48 INCH' MADRAS MUSL IN, 35 cent quality on sale at 20 
CENTS. >■

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable in any other of
fice in this city, to my knowl
edge. It’ Is out of the ordinary 
line and unlike the teeth in 'gen:: 
eral use. Its beauty is at once 
apparent end It is practically 
unbreakable.
It will pay those who arc de

sirous of obtaining the best-.to 
be had In the dental line- to call 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate Its 
superiority over other plates, 
even if you have no immediate 
Intention of investing.

тік шарже
IN WALL PAPE^|^pgfjfcj>

ALLOWED TO^GOVEINS',
She thaa to speÜd ‘nwfefi time

within the walls, and ф " «right to 
» 5

the decorations: "

ing.
changed yesterday 
mou nee ment was made that a number 
of prominent business men are likely 
to be candidates. So far eight names 
have been announced1 and more are 
expected. It is understood that some 
Of those who are mentioned have not 
entirely made up their minds, and are 
waiting to see what a complete ticket 
would look like before giving their 

йпаї consent.

wrhen the BE

$m
X

choose 

Ladies find it 

tastes and 

handsome, new 

îor all rooms.

v-4 шШР1 the,r*
their nnanOMr from our, 

stock .-efe<Wall Paners

:i

m /

ж
- ■:

л. Dr. J. D. MAHER, ïAmOther Candidates.Present. Council. Citizens Ticket. 

, .. Brillock
............k Hamm
.... Elkin 
.. .. Van wart

............... Lewis
................... Baxter
.. ..... Baskin
............... Christie
.. ... Sprout,
.... ... Pickett

!
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..

69 CHARLOTTE ST.
Boston Dental Parlors ,

627 Main St. North End 
Taleohona 683

84 King meet.R. W. "Wigmore.ВДа-УОГ.. 9 9 •9 9- 99-
Kings.... .. ..
Queens....................
Dukes.......................
Sydney.... .. 
Brooks...... »-•
Guys.....................
Wellington.. ..
Prince...................
Victoria............ .. •

d: mcarthur,J. A. Likely?

-F. L. Potts. 
F. Kerr.

C. B. Allan 
W. G. Seovll 
Dr. Kenny.
J. F. Belyea. UBARGAINMAPLE:

TK Correct Clothes
At “ Correct ” Prices

R. R. Patchell. 
W. Green;
H. E. Codner.

R. T. Hayes .

CANDYI I.... Willet 
.. .. Rowan 
.. .. Holder 
.. McGoldrick
, ... Frink 

Kelley 
McGowan

Scully

I Dufterin..............• •
Lansdowne..............
Lome.............................
Stanley........................
At-Large...................

•іTONIGHT
AT

JAMBS COLLIN’S 
210 Union Street

Opp. OP61"8 House.

•;[>/-» '' >' J. S. Gregory. 

J. V. Russel
. ЛКГ1

nlete 
Nmd 
, ng

Б. J. Armstrong. It is our intention to lay in a coflg 
stock of Ladies’ Kid GrloWl
to clear out our old stock we are --4Щ 
them at one price 79c per pair; " 
Gloves formely sold : at $1.10 per]

All sizes and shades

'W - • F *»
- A business-like business suit, a frock 
coat or Prince Albert, or an evening 

a dress suit, should be “correct" in fit, 
В form and fashion—and it Costs you no 
■ more to get such a suit than one that 
B transgresses the rules of good taste 
Щ arid current style.
F Modish suits fob Easter 'wear—busi- 
B ness and semi-dress, suits for all the

__________ Awear—Prince Albert and everiing dress
suits for .special occasion»—and over- 

• ” coats that are in keejfihg with the

suits.
1 , Our moderate price» of $10 to $25 are hardly in harmony

’i the high character of our clothing. But low prices and good 
I values have always been amo ng the chief tenets of our business 
I creed.

TEACHERS PUNNING
TRIP TO VICTORIA, В-C.

seTHE WEATHER
Bordsley’s 

Complexion 
Cream

Moderate east and southeast gales. 
Sunday, westerly winds and clearing 

again. ÆS-v-

<
’To Attend Dominion Educational Association 

In July—Hope to Send a 
Large Party.

t 4;*i

LOCAL NEWS s. W. McM;
335 Main Street,

<•&contains neither fat, oil 
’ "or grease ; wilfkeep your 

skin soft and rosy:
At BARDSLEY’S. 

109 Brussels St.

; r.; >

with
honest

У
Rev. M. E. Fletcher is back home 

after being quarantined on account of 
scarlet fever in his family.

s.-«A-’* -m»uWOiftZ'A’XAmorrow evening. mafe to send a strong delegation trom

this province.
A committee of teachers was formed 

to make arrangements and it was hop
ed to make up a party who would 
travel together in a tourist car. So far 
the railway rate offered has been pro
hibitive, but it is hoped that better 
rates will be secured later. The Amer
ican roads will be giving very low _ 

the Seattle Exposition and -

Jtп Лt See our NEW styles—on hangers, in dust proof cabinets, all 

reariy to try on. X.
I 4 r". 1 ш Ji" " ~~

That’s the time you’ll need this store mora.^ 
There’ll be Soap, Furniture Polish, Meta], PgH 

other things at-this fjÜA. C1LMOUR
68 King Street,

ipfever-

of
IRev. J. B. Champion will address the 

Gospel Temperance meeting: in the 
Temperance Hall, Main street, Fair- 
ville, on Sunday at 4 p. m., under the 
auspices of No Surrender Lodge, No.

fÏ ges, Whiting,’ and many 
1 the kind that help make work easy. !You’ll nes to w

„74 v '
» ROBB, The Prescription Drsggist, 137 Charlotte Street109. “RELIABLE

Bluenose with 272The schooners 
tons of granite paving stones, and the 
Harry Miller with 386 tons for the I. 
C. R., arrived yesterday from Boston.

. iif* Tailoring and Clothing. rates to
this may aid the teachers in securing 
transportation at a reasonable figure, j 

from the benefit of attending 1 
such a trip would be 1 w ж

... щ '4Night Dress And 
Corset Cover Specials

Apart
the conference 
made highly educational and it would 
be very desirable for those engaged in 
educational wofk. The efforts to i.:ake | 
up a large party will be continued and 
it Is expected that some arrangement 
will be reached that will make it pos
sible for a number of the New Bruns
wick teachers tp attend.

too much for your“Don’t pay 
whistle.” Think of that proverb when 
you select your new spring clothes. 
Think also of C. B. Pidgeon at the 

of Main and Bridge streets.
Cards, Booklets x.cw

wcorner
Think again of the fine qualities you 

buy here and the money you can
-AND- mmі

Store
MÊtaster Post Cards.u can

save.

The Baptist minister will exchange 
morning, instead of

ere showing a fine1 assortment. 
АІЇЮ Devotional Books in dainty 
bindings for Bas ter gifts.

8>i
pulpits tomorrow 
the second Sunday In the month. Ger
main St., Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Brussels 
St.. Rev. J. W. Kierstead; Tabernacle, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson; Falrville. Rev. 
M. E. Fletcher; Ludlow St„ W. E., 
Rev. F. E. Bishop; Charlotte St., W. 
E., Rev. W. W. IMcMaster.

Two Whitewear Bargains For ¥:

THE EASIER MARKET
Monday Morning. Ц: ‘’ГЧ

6^; .i :■

. t. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Fowl Not Flentifel, But Larger Quantities 

Expected—Good Supply of Meat- 
Lots of ftgs, But Price May 

Be High

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts RIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c

with edging and insertion. Length 06, 08 and 
60. Special. 98c. each.

•A full range of new Whitewear, including bight 
Presses from 65c. up. Drawers 23c. up, Skirts, 7oc, 
up Corset Covers 20c. up. All daintily trimmed with
laces and embroideries. ... ,

The Corset Cover has wide Swiss insertion and 
ribbon. Neck and sleeves edged with Swiss embroid
ery. Special 40c. each.

Thursday evening about twenty in
vited relatives gathered at the home 
of Mr. and iMrs. WilUam Stout, Sr., 
in honor of the christening'of their first

T. J.

• WHITEWEAR SALE
Just received a sample lot of Whlts- 

-.Цегівг.
Ladles’ . Night Gowns, 50c., 60c., 7oc„ 

-Me., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1-20, $1.35, $1.50, 
M 75 to $2.76 each.

Indies’ Skirts, 45c., 65c., 75c., P0c., 
$1.20, $1.50, $2.00, $2.40 to $5.00

each.
Ladles’ Drawers, 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 

40c., 45c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 to $2.75.
Ladles’ Corset Covers, 23c., 25c., 35c, 

;«2c., 50c., 65c„ 95c., $100.
White Shirt Waists, 40c., 50c., 85c.,

; 80c., $1.00 ’to $3.00 each.
All new goods at wholesale prices.

. Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

ribbon.
sleevesLEAVE

YOUR
QUARTERS
HERE

Rev.little grandi-daughter.
Delnstadt, of thie Fairvllle Methodist 
Church, performed the ceremony, giv
ing the little one the name Ruby Jean.
The parent® of the child, Mr. and Mrs. At present prospects are splendid for 
William Stout, Jr., were sponsers. A a good Easter market in all lines of 
bountiful supper was served at the produce. Reasonable prices àre being j

asked and fair changes are expected | 
to take place. The quantity on hand ! 
is a large and varied one, and starting 
today trade le expected to be especial
ly brisk until after Easter.

The scarcity of poultry is apparent, 
but the next few days should witness 
a big increase In the number of fowl 
arrivinyv

Turkeys are 'bringing, from 25 to 30 
cents. The demand is quite steady,

Luncheon it the Union Club Today—School but there are few on hand at present.
і Prices of fowl ranges from $1.75 to $2.00.

for Instruction Closes Alter veal by the carcass sells at 12 cents.
The retail price asked for the

SlMWettfnl Sptslon parts is from 16 to 20 cents.iUCOOSSIUI MSSlUll. parta are bringing from 10 to 12 cents.

No lamb is expected to reach the mar
ket before Easter.

A very pleasant function took place cold storage mutton' Is the chief ar- 
ttt the Union Club today, when the of- ticOe In this yltne, and 10 cents is 
fleers of the 3rd Regiment Canadian brought. Eggs are briraying from 22 
Artillery entertained Capt. J. E. Mills, to 25 cents a dozen. There promises 
R. G. A., Quebec, at luncheon. Col. J. to be a larger supply for Easter.
В. M. Baxter presided and the affair 
proved very enjoyable. Capt. Mills has 
been in St. John for several weeks in 
connection with the work of the school 
for instruction which has been carried 
on for the benefit of the officers, non- 
coms. and men of the Third Regiment.

The school has been In session for 
six weeks with Sergt. Major Suther
land and Sergt. Major Cox acting as usual guests will be invited, including 
instructors. Six officers and about forty the Lieutenant Governor, 

have taken the course to qualify

A.
conclusion of the ceremony.

Sr
Sv-’-Z;

ARTILLERY OFFICERS
ENTERTAIN CAPT. MILLS

d "I
and get Coupons which 
will get you DISHES 
FREE.

See Window of DIN
NER SETS.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
All Kinds end Qualities for Spring and Summer.

Undervests,mercerized,wit)i anebwithout.
sleeves, fancy tops. 45ô,.each,

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, loose and 
tight at knee. 25c, 30c. ap'd 35c, 
each ■' x

Combinations in cotton andknee 
and ankle length shortsleéÿes. and 
without, 55c, 70c, 80c apd

0. S. Vests and Drawers, 30c.
Children's Cotton Vests aud Drawers, 

knee len tli. All price's from 10c, 
per garment up.

A NECKLACE OF PEARLS
/

Undervests of fine Cotton, gusset sleeves 
and short sleeves, 2 for 25c.

Undervests, fine cotton, double thread, . 
long, short und without sleeves, 
15c. and 20c, each.

Undervests, lislo thread, plain and lace 
trimmed top, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c

The new Merode Undervests, high neck 
and short sleeves, 55c- each.

Undervests, silk and lisle, fancy hand 
crocheted tops, 60c. each.

Undervests, silk, fancy tops, 75c. to 
$3.00 each.

* Whiteft U85c1 best
OtherLawn

і
A

Waist Sale
\>lid

TONIGHT. 

Lovely Easteç Waists.

L,atest styles, worth $1.00
Sale
price

■rA
The St. George’s ball will be held 

on April 23rd when one of the features 
to be introduced will be a maypole 
dance given by about forty young- men 
and women.
Fusiliers has been engaged to provide 
music, andi the supper has been order
ed from a noted caterer of Quebec. The

VІВД'ВД

The band of the 62nd
I* * roost charming! gift for your 

wiîç cr intended, and will be highly 
'appreciated by the fair one. We are 
showing some very handsome and 
tlatic jewelry at the present time, and 
It will well repay you to call and ex- 

You will be oon-

85 cts
•> "LADIES’ ROOMCorner Duke A Charlotte Sts 

Store Onen Evenings
men
for certificates and the school has been

success. It is said, In Tuesday evening Dr. Matthew will lec-

amtne our stock, 
vincod that such high qualities were 
never before

At the Natural History Society on

in every >vay a
fact, to have been the most successful ture on Phosphate Beds in South Car- 
conducted in Canada this year. Last olina and New Brunswick, - and will 
night the non-coms, and men cotnplet- also explain a new class of plants, 
•d their work and the officers will fin- . These subjects will be illustrated. The 

" ish next week. * Public are invited.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^
wedded to such low

iprices.

^ A. POYAS,
WatntMâkêr and Jeweler, 16 Mill St.. 

St. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.
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